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Superintendent seeks another bondA LI
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Trail: A car passes the
crossing on Sheldon Road,
where tra/lic backs up.

Funding
sought for
train

underpass
BY KEVIN BROWN
erA„ w,In••

A bill being considered in Washing-
ton could help solve railroad crossing
problems at Sheldon Ro*d south of M-
14.

While the March 1997 bond lingers in the
Michigan Court of Appeals, school district vot-
ers may be asked for another bond to build a
middle school in Cp ....

BY TONY BR*CATO
9rA WTER

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools voters may be asked later this
year to approve a bond issue to build a
new middle school in Canton.

The district will lose its lease at Inw-
ell Middle School in Westland by Aug.

1,2000, u the Livonia Public Schools
district plans to take back the building
aRer leasing it to Plymouth-Canton for
nearly 20 years.

Superintendent Chuck Little told
school board member, Tuesday night
he want• to build the new middle
school on 21 acres of land at Hanford

and Canton Center roads in Canton.
There im no colt eitimate for a new

middle,chool, which is needed to hou,e
the 730 students who are now enrolled
at Imell. The district'i housing com-
mittee will study the i-ue, and decide
on an architect to move forward with

the project.

Little told the board there are elec-
tion openings in October and Decem-
ben and he's hoping to have the project
solidified and a bond committee ready
to tackle the issue of gaining support
for the new school soon.

Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann Arbor, has
proposed that a highway underpass at
the Sheldon Road railroad crossing be

t included as a demonstration project to
be 80 percent funded by tbe federal
government as part of a new trans-
portation bill.

Rivers said there is an opportunity
to tackle more projects in the upcom-
ing transportation bill. That's because
the House Budget Committee, on
which she serves, is expected to
increase transportation funding by
$200 million-$300 million in the bill.

The bill, to cover transportation
spending for roughly five years, ham
passed the Senate in one version and

Ple-e see TRAINS, M

The election could come before r-*-
lution of the $79.7 million 1997 bon*
i=ue, which wu narrowly approved by
voters but im tied up in court , 1

Former state Rep. Jerry Vorva hai
sued the ochool di*trict becauoe 716
ballots cast on touch-screen voting
machines didn't count. The mealure to
build two new schooli and make other
improvements palied by 96 vote•. i

A state appeals court panel hai:
auigned expedited status to the suit :
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Who's in:«

charge of
financial

records? ..i

BY KEVIN BROWN
Btal WIng i

4 linanci
What •bout.. Susan Kopin#ki, chairwoman of the Bond Stee
Canton, takes state legi#lators to task /br the inequity in ack
it affects Plymouth-Canton schools. . r
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mittie in Plymouth-
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Proposal A.
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Tax reform takes a beating

A dispute over who keeps certain 1
Plymouth Township financial records
has sparked the attention of the town-
ship's private auditing firm.

I PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP

In performing the 1997 townshin
audit, the firm Rehman Robson hal 
requested additional information which
is being provided, said Towns#i¥ • 1
Supervisor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
and Treasurer Ron Edwards in a joint
Itatement Tueaday.

A me@ting is schedunid with the

IN THE PAPER

TODAY
BY TONY BRUBCATO
8/A MErIER

Proposal A tookabeating from K
people who attended Monddy night
on School Funding Equity, booted b
ton Community Schools at the Sumi

The .chool funding reform, design
in spending among school district
time capping property taxe•, wa, t
cussion. Resident: from all over th,

joined by nearly a dozen state la
gubernatorial candidat-

Tax hike
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAIV WRMEI

Plymouth Township voters will likely
be asked whether to approve spending
more money on recreation, police and
facilities.

But one remaining question ia when
- August or November?

By a May 26 Wayne County elections
office deadline, the township board of
trustees must •ubmit ballot language

auditors for Thursday," the joint state-
ment continued.

9Ne should remember that this is a

work in progress until the final report
ia issued,» the statement continued.

In its initial report, the auditors
found that some financial records com-

piled by the treasurer's office did not
reconcile with the township's general

COMMUNITY LIFE

Who'§ to blame? Some Of
the reactions to the
alleged rape of a 15-year-
old student in Canton

High School don't sur-
prise a First Step special-
ist. They're indicative of
the clash between reality
and long-held beliefs
about the crime./Bl
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9 1 d Proposal A helped stop escalating
mil d narrowed some of the spending gaps
ked ricts when it was approved nearly four

he lawmaken, educators and parents are
, t= bout decreased local control, budgets
Wl
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Get ready for the bang

I SCHC
t of the nearly 600
Michigan Summit
be Plymouth-Can- Moit all agree
t in Canton. property taxes an
I to narrow the gap among school dist
while at the *ame year, ago
main focus of dis- However, many

i-county area were now concerned al
makers and three

ikely to £
for three proposals if the issue is to go
before voters in August.

Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy said an attorney would pre-
pan the ballot language. But first, a
citizens' committee reviewing the mil-
lage requests must be formed and its
recommendations received.

'We will go with what the citizens'
committee tells us,» McCarthy said.

If*that committee finds that the 20-

Ple...ee./*Al

.ce voters
year millage requests are in order, it
would be charged with heading and
paying for a publicity effort. By state
law, the township board can't use tax
money for that purpoie

McCarthy said it must also be decid-
ed to present the millage increases dur-
ing the August primary, or in Novem-
ber when more vdter• show at the
polls.

Plea,e mee TAX, A10

0010"nlth

ledger.
Edwards stressed that all township

money is accounted for, adding the
problem is in the reconciliation of sepa-
rate records kept by his office and the
finance office.

Edwards said he has reconciled
records based on information available

to him, but that some information
available to Finance Director Rose-
mary Harvey has not been provided fcir
his review.

In a March 16 letter to Harvey, CPA
David Fisher with Rehmann Robson
cited discrepancies in the reconciliatian
of 11 funds. «Many of these items listed
are the apparent responsibility of Trea-
surer Ron Edwards," the auditor wrote.

But Edwards responded that only in
November was he allowed access to the
township's general ledger. In a letter to
the auditors, he questioned their plac-
ing of ultimate responsibility for ban.
reconciliations with him.

9 am prepared to submit a letter to
the Michigan Board of Accountancy
questioning what I feel are unwarrant-
ed political considerations becoming
intrusive into an independent financial
audit for a unit of government,-

Ple-e 'ee AUDIT, 4
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/hieh ari 10-n below the inflation
pate, -d Ihi -tinuing Bpo in funding
br ill'.ch.1 di.trict..
01 want the logi,latur, to k-, ita

...li t. ,4.61 4 thi mp, and thq
ha,a't d= it," Baid Mark Slavew,
•. er,mald the event. 'If they arent
loilig to keq that p-mi:e, then they
Mve * 0. back theright of local con-

dlow ul to have enhancement

Iail =*01
nd that ale,red tobethethe eof

U ni,ht Dom th- who attended.
9 have a pauion for public educa-

d=7 -id Paula Bowman of Plymouth
rdwn•hip. 9'd like to . Prop-1 A
r-inded. A lot ef people voted for it
wilh their wallet,.'

9 don't think W, fair that some dis-
trigh get moremone, than others, but
bey dent have to be equal," laid Tyler
Walker of Plymouth, a sophomore at
Mymouth Salem High School. "Some
iltricts -d mon money to get equal

The host district, Plymouth-Canton,
:urrently receives $5,986 per-pupil from
itate funding and local taxes. Other
Irea school districts include Livonia,
17,067; South Redford, $6,588; Garden
City, 06,145; Wayne-Weitland, $5,883;
andbdford Union, $5,677.

: CENTRAL

TIONIN

AIR

Plymouth-Canton ,chool officials like
to binchmark their district with Bloom-
field Hills (010,916), Birmingham
(*10,839) and Ann Arbor ($8,196).

While many voters may have looked
at their walleti in 1994 when approving
Proposal A, several in the crowd
declared they now want quality put
back into their ochools. Many even
spoke in favor of enhancement millages
to raise additional funds.

I've gone on record that if a bill
comes in the Senate allowing a local
enhancement millage of three mills I
would vote yes on that bill,» Republican
Sen. Loren Bennett of Canton told the
mostly local gathering. 9 do have some
trouble with that decision... because if
every district avails itself to that oppor-
tunity, the gap (among districts) would
widen. I am concerned about that.»

Bennett said a three-mill enhance-
ment would bring an additional $567
per student in the Plymouth-Canton
district. That same three mills would
generate $778 in Ann Arbor. While in
Bloomfield Hills, three mills equates to
$1,299 more per student.

Doing business
Much of the problem for many dis-

tricts is directly related to state funding
that is less than the cost of doing busi-
neu.

Inthe Ply-
mouth-Can-

ton schools,
Superinten-

18 7
A...0.OITIONE. dent Chuck
..,EL i Sac'Cll

Little said
-'VALLED ..0.

his district
\ 1 1 '6 #41496

•14 1

received a 2.7-percent increase in state
funding. He pointed out the Consumer
Price Index wu over 3 percent. Accord-
ing to Little, it'i the fifth coniecutive
year the di,trict hai operated with
itate funding increase• leu than the
cost of doing buain-.

"What happened, eepecially with My-
mouth-Canton and Wayne-We,tland, im
that they were at their lowest level of
mills u both had just lost a big millage
renewal," said Democratic Rep. Eileen
DeHart of We,tland. «When Propomal A
kicked in, they were at their low point
They got deeper and deeper into a hole
They will never get whole again because
they're being punished for that one time
when voter, voted no on the millage
renewal:

Republican Rep. Lyn Bankes of Livo-
nia, who also Ierves Redford, said Ply-
mouth-Canton and Wayne-Weatland
had a chance to have millage votes to
catch up with other districts before Pro-
polal A went into effect.

"Plymouth-Canton had a chance to be
up with Livonia, but they chose not to
go to voters with another millage," said
Bankes. Tm not sure why they didn't,
unles, they didn't think they could pass
another millage.»

Bankes said it's up to condituents to
elect legislators and board members
who will support change' to Proposal A,
and work toward that end.

The next recession

Some of the legislators told those in
attendance that Proposal A does not
guarantee school funding, and there are
concerns about what will happen when

Clult._
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail

1 Relden €ln submit Mory suggestions. reactions to stories. letters to
tt :he editor or rnake general comments to any member of our news

staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
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Ho-tine: 734-953-2020

1 Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estate seminar information.
I Current mortmage rates

the next rece,•ion hita <
the state.

Wayne-Westland'o
a-idant superintendent
for instruction, Dr. Sam
Barresi, said he'i con-
cerned for when the

economy eventually
takel a dip

"We're not, having
funding meet expenses
now,» said Barresi, of
Plymouth. 'It's better I
we address the situation
on a proactive basis
when the economy is
going well, than wait for
things to go belly-up and
find out the funding isn't
there.'

According to some leg-
islators, the state is
actually $500 million
short in funding Propoe-
al A. And, if every dis-
trict were to get the
same amount of per-
pupil funding, the state
would need to raise $1
billion dollars.

Bennett doesn't see

that ever happening.
laxpayers couldn't

afford it," said Bennett.
We would have to raise

property taxes by 42
mills to gain equity. The
current income tax of 4.4

percent would have to be
increased to 9.7 percent.
It just won't happen."

#Why . ...LI-
don't we

OPEN IOISE!
asked Rep.

look at real

funding?' t--DTOIBILL=la

Tom Kelly,
Saturday - March 21, 28 & April 4 0 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. D-Wayne.

"Leave

alled Teachers • low Ctd/Tiacher Rallo state aid at

Mon-N C,ne- b Evely Room the amount

WI N Soind"' Sicidy Sytom it is no*,

1 School *
and add all

I Flalie lul= Tovm,9 A Urique Ma, VIIao,
the lotterymoney to it. It'• a big shell only things besides mortgage loans we

0*OUNOWFORSU--CN- game. I think it's time for can take off our federal taxes," said

the legislature and gover. Beard. *I would have prefred theAges 6 Weeks to 5 Years • 6:30 3,m. 6:30 p.m. nor to admit there were money stay here foreducation.
mistakes four years ago At the end of the night, Little felt

rurgl 11,1, sion Vice Chair Kay Beard, districts stay above water.
and it's time to correct it." good about getting the message out -

Wayne County Commis- that current funding ian't helping many

CHILD CARE/LEARNING CENTER a Democrat who repre,ents «I think Proposal A works well for
Westland and Garden City, most of Michigan, however it needs

951 N. Canton Center Rd • Canton. MI 48187 r says she never did like gome tweaking to fix some of the built-
(Bel-In Ford Rd. & Cherry HI) t Proposal A. in problems,' said Little. "People think

034) 981 -nME i "It lowered the property public education is important. It's a

V•* our wob- 0 www.Italoillne.com
tax and income tax, the quality isgue, and that's refreshing."
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Education: Plymouth Salem High School
students Kate Boboski and Dawn Funti take
notes for their government classes during the
Summit on School Equity Monday
night. The meeting room featured banners
touting the unthirness of Proposal A.
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Career choices

Central Middle School students take a peek at their futures

STA Pi,0708 DY Bal BRal=

e Wowl Student Brent Dreauer peers through virtual reality goggles used by Cyberworks, one of a number of
w opportunities provided to Central Middle School students at their annual Career Day, which included members

of the Observer Newspapers staff. Students also got to speak with lawyers, dentists, law enforcement officers,
bankers and engineers.

.L

S
0, what do you want to be
when you grow up?

From a nurae to a truck driver

- and.en a magician - Central

Middle School Itudents got a
firit-hand look lut weekat what

kinds ofjobe will be available to
them in u they finiah Ichool in
the early years of the 21.t centu-
ry.

While computer• and other
high-tech industries were well
repre,ented at the,choor• annu-
al Career Day, 80 were more tra-
ditional profesgions like law and
law enforcement, the armed
forem, dentistry and banking.

This being Michigan, the auto
industry was on hand with a
contingent from GM, including
Kevin Park of GM Delta Quality
Control; and Susan Samuel and
Maria Simon. from the Tech

Center'§ engineering staff.
Central students chose three,

45-minute sessions

to attend based on

careers that inter-

ested them. Speak-
ers gave brief pre-
sentations and

fielded questions,
which ranged from
the obvious (train-

ing, salary) to the
unusual. "What'I

the strangest place
you've ever gone to
do a story?" one
journalism stu-
dent asked a

newspaper editor.
The magician

was Jason Abbott,
son of school sec-

retary Christine
Abbott. Jason

even provided a watch.

Tbacher Debra
Rosenblum

few moments of light-hearted
entertainment for other pre,e.
ter, u they gathered in the Ce.
tral cafeteria before school start-

ed

Central science and math
t-,h- Richard John,on gave a
presentation on a career in
teaching. Surprisingly, John-
Ion', i:,sion i• alway• one of th,: ·
more popular among studenta,
said English teacher Debra
Ro,enblum.

-He does a good job and the
kids get to see things from a
teacher'* perspective»

Here'l how: bcal artist Don Schnei-

der demonstrates lampwork bend-
making, while students Steue Cox,
Kercy Killeen, 7hnya Towne, Miranda
Harvey and teacher Diane Sproull

 Registration for you-pay driver's education is Saturday
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF wirrER

Driver's education is a rite of

passage for most teenagers.
However, the rite of getting
behind the wheel is now going to
comt Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools students.

As of April 1, Michigan ichool
districts no longer will have to
offer driver's education programs
for free, mainly because the state
has cut some of its funding.

While many districts plan to
scrap their programs, the Ply-
mouth-Canton schools will con-

tinue to offer driver's education,
but with a fee.

"We feel it is a public service to
our district to continue the pro-
gram,» said Ken Jacobs, assis-

I 'We alio have studies

ilit •how public
IC'001• offer a.Im.

bitte, /0:Oam than *
vito flrms.'

Ken Jacobs
-Assistant principal

tant principal at Plymouth Can-
ton High School. "We also have
studies that show public schools
offer a much better program
than private firms.»

This Saturday, March 28, is
registration for students who
want to enroll in the district's

driver's education program. The
cost will be $163 at the time of

registration.
Jacobs says the state is fund-

ing approximately $70 per stu-
dent, and the district is kicking
in another $70 per student to
keep the enrollment cost down.
Last year, more than 700 stu-
dents participated.

The students will be divided
into two sessions. The first is

June 15 through July 8, with the
second July 13 through Aug. 5.
The class consists of 24 hours of
classroom work, and six hours
behind the wheel.

Successful completion gets the
student a learner's permit. After
three months of successful driv-

ing with a parent, the student
will get an additional six hours
in the classroom.

Registration is in the Carlton
High School cafeteria for stu-
dents who are at least 14 years

and 8 months old prior to the
first day of class. Any Plymouth-
Canton school district resident is

eligible for the class by showing
proof of residency.

Shared services, tax issues
dominate annual address

.

BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI

St Ay, VEITER

It may not have as a wicle an

appeal as the State of the Union
address, but the State of the
Community drew a sell-out

crowd early March 18 at
Ernesto's restaurant.

Sponsored by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Com-
merce, the program also drew
community leadera, including
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy, Ply-

$ mouth Mayor Don Dismuke, Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schools Superintendent Chuck

, Little and Wayne County Com-
missioner Thaddeus McCotter.

i Shared services, such as recre-
ation, and a proposed tax
increase topped McCarthy'• list
of big news in the township.

"We're starting to see now the
five-acre land splits. The big
parcels are pretty much under
way," McCarthy said

With the end of growth com-
ing in the township, revenues
will drop from building permits,
thus affecting the budget and
expenses. -I'hat'm a pretty Beri-
ous cut on the budget,"
MeCarthy added.

Creating a joint city and town-
ship recreation program i, still
in the worki. We're getting to a
point where we will Bet up sub-
committee® and -t how it would
operate,- McCarthygaid

Simply, the township doein't
have money in the budget to pay
for recreation =We have to go

out to citizens and ask for a tax
increase."

In addition to a request for a
dedicated tax for recreation,
township officials are likely to
ask for an increase in the gener-
al fund millage that will also
finance police and fire services,
namely the addition of new
police officers and firefighters.

The dedicated police and fire
millages now paid by taxpayers
does not cover current expenses
for those services, McCarthy
said.

She also announced the instal-
lation of a clock tower at Ann

Arbor Road and I-275. "It's being
done without tax dollars," she
said, adding that the tower will
"make a good entry for our com-
munity."

Dismuke announced a break-

through for parking in Plymouth
with propoeed changes in regula-
tions, designed to encourage
development and expansion in
the Downtown Development Dis-
trict.

=Everyone know: parking has
been a philo®ophical issue in the
last 20 years," Dismuke said. In
other words, parking credits are
a thing of the past except for
thoae who own them and want to
ume them.

Di•muke also told chamber

guests that the DDA has sent
packages of information to 20
developen to entice them down-
town.

Superintendent Little

announced the beginning of
negotiations with teacheri. "All

participants realize we are in a
new age," he said, referring to
cooperation.

As far as student scores on

state tests, Little said they are
good, but not great. "We bench-
mark against 12 other districts."

Figilant" and "outraged" is
how Little described school offi-

cials' reaction to the alleged sex-
ual assault at Canton High
School March 5. «We won't toler-

ate this," he said. adding the dia-
trict is in the process of taking
disciplinary action and following
through with its security review
of the high schools.

Little had little optimism to
offer about the March 1997 bond
issue that has landed in the

Michigan Court of Appeals. "Our
schoolo are overcrowded," he
said. *Unfortunately, it appears
this is headed toward the U.N.

McCotter of Livonia, conclud-
ing his sixth year as a county
commissioner, told guests that
efforts are afoot to once again
attempt to provide tax relief for
residents.

Western Wayne County pay•
much more in property taxes
than it geti back. -rhis i. a polit-
ical and demographic problem.

The efforts include mquiring a
super majority of county com-
missionen to pau a tax - 10 or
12 commiasioner, instead of the

eight now required- u well u a
60 percent m,Oority of taxpayer;
must agree before a tax ia
approved. -Thi, can be done,"
MeCotter Iaid, of the bi-partisan
effort.

This leather ha,dbag from
Perina s the perfect comparwon
for the professiond woman.

Zippered rear compartment
and front fold-down org,Iizer
Black or brown with sih,er-toned

accents. 8 x 6. $130

Haidbags
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Accused student expelled

-

BY TONY B=CATO
STAII Wlym

The Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education Tuesday night
expelled the teen accuied in the
alleged sexual aisault of a girl at
Canton High School.

The board approved the expul-
sion of Christian Gerrard Arm-

stead, 17, who is charged with
one count of third-degree crimi-

nal *exual conduct for allegedly
u•aulting a 16-year-old student
under a itairwell March 5.

Armotead hadbeen .u.pended
from cluse, since the incident.
The board held a pre-expul,ion
hearing March 17, and Bve nal
action at the meeting

Armatead waived his prelimi-
nary exam March 20, and faces
his next court date April 3 in

Wayne County Circuit Court.
He currently i free on $10,000
per,onal bond pending trial

Police officials •ay Armstead
could plead guilty to a lesser
charge, thereby increasing his
chances for a reduced,entence

The alleged victim is currently
attending Ichool in another dis-
trict.

Trains p m page Al

is now being reviewed in the
House.

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters was informed of the

effort last week. lt's potentially
good news but it' 8 not good news
yet,» he said. «We're not the only
ones pursuing the remaining
money. This is a real opportunity
here."

Should the estimated $7 mil-
lion project win approval, the

federal contribution would likely
be $5.6 million. -rhere's a $1.4
million local match implied, that
would have to be negotiated
between the county and the city
and the (Plymouth) town,hip, I
assume,» Walters said.

"At the point we got the feder-
al money, there'd be a lot of
incentive to figure out the local
match. I'm sure we can work
that out as a community," he

said.

Agreement between the Houseand Senate on a final version of 
the transportae» bill will hap-
pen hopefully 1* a couple of
months," Rivers said.

'I think thim U a very deserv-
ing project,» Rivers •aid, adding
that ending long waits at Shel-
don Road for trains to pass
would also reduce auto ernie-
sions.

Audit from page Al

pa-1 1,-- and crisp whi* suits. Chocol- bunnies and brighlly colored baskah.
/12&267:01 Shiny 6- and spiffy hairdos. Wha-er your Family's traditions may be,
E:mmz,tr laurel Perk Mool has -rylhing you -d lo make this E-r your best yet. _

Edwards wrote March 19.

"You have apparently devel-
oped biases that makes an inde-
pendent audit impossible to per-
form.

9 request of you that I receive

immediately a response to my
concernB. I have alm requested
from the township supervisor all
documents that she currently
controls that have not been pro-
vided to me in order to respond

to your needs," Edwards cont:in-
ued.

McCarthy w- unavailable for
further comment Wednesday;
Harvey declined comment.

Trr
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i Join in on the festivities-for all ages-to celebrate the
: glluid opening 01 the newest gern In Canton'a crown.

Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Building is bigger 
and better than ever in its new location, with more 
se,vices, family doctors and specialists, plus *
Michlgan'I first Interactive health education .
center (to be completed In early '99). Fr- Health

 Screenings/Activities:
*0 • Crawl through the huge
C ear exhibit

0  • Blood pressure checks
4 •Body fat analysis

...
• Diabetes screenings

.F • "Are you stressed?" test
Cool "Don't spread germs"

00 • Heart risk assessmentlight for kids

• Height/weight measures for kids
AP. • Fun food and nutrition displays and games

41 • Hearing screenings • Lung capacity screenings
- •Tour the doctors' and health services offices
47 • Stride analysis to ensure you're walking properly and safely

 • Runrng At exhibit: Choosing the right athletic shoes

 • Womenb health information • Senior health information• Posture analysis •Back care information
• General athletic injury assessment clinic • Much morel
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I Pldc an egg from the Easter Bunny to see if you're a winnerl
2 • 19 Beanle Babies' • Bike helmets • Camping first-aid lOts

JF • St. Joe, bgoappwel • Celebration t-shirts

Jv • Overnight package for the Ypsilanu Marriott at Eagle Crest

6' P- d-1-"
• Free glmaways lor d • Free Ilght snacks/refreshments

• Entertainment lor * loes, Including the Canton Senior Kitchen Band,
Plymouth-Canton wigh School Saxophone Quartet, face painting,
rov,g entertakr d mal

1600 1 Canton Conter Rd.
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O on clothes, s oes
S.

and accessories, including Easter styles!

W*

A/T, sale

2 16.00-120.00
Selected New

Di,Ections collections

frorn famous rn;*ers.

Aeg. 28.00-200.00.

sale
15.60-
27.60
Selected Just Clothes

Riated knlt separlates

Reg 26 00-46.30

sale -
16.80-
21.60
Our entire collection

of men's Architect

patterntd knit and

woven sport slwts.

plus cligo shorts.

Reg. 28.00-36.00

.

sale
22.80-
100.80
A great selection of
dressesfor misses,

petites and juniors.

Reg. 3800-168.00.
[*R:1893h.r:9 2. 1

62.10
Paris- Signature
silk separates

Reg. 58.00-138.00.
0381 190

sale
26.10-

sale
28.80-
177.00
Ment spoft coats
hum Daniel Hechter

and Bill Blass, p-
trousers from

11" 0 Kieria and Savane.
Sport coats
reg. 249.99-295.00. saleI//
149.99-177.00. Trousers

reg. 48.00-115.00, saleI.

28,80-115.00.0508

.
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i sale

Head for *1=lts.

-  boys 4-7, plus select-

Bab¥ CleA

Reg. 12.00-30.00

sa I&
21.00-
62.40
A,eat s-ceon
of womenis dless

Picone, Nickels,

Enzo, Etienne

Aigner, Van Eli,
Prima Royale anci

mole Reg 3500-
104,00. Dx.r 55 174-3

*1*4

sale
7.20-
48.00
Easter clothes

for ,<Ili/,tx toddler

girls ald boys from
Retor, TFW. Gooclad.
and MC Colect,ons.
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Road granta $500,500 state grant toward

The State Transportation $1.32 nullion pr,ect.
Commission hu announced 42 i Weitland, Wayne County -

Economic Development Fund widen Newburgh Road from two

road grants The EDF grants lanes to five to improve trafficwill provide $24.7 million, a bit, ow to developments supporting426 new jobe at various firmi -morethan half, of project, total- $570,825 state grant to supporting *47 million.
Among airia communitiee, the $1.14 million project.

project, and *tate share, are:

I Canton Townihip, Wayne ApI,ointments
County - widen Haggerty Road I Marcella Colling,
from two lanes to five to reduce

Northville resident and direc-
congestion and allow truck andemployee ace- to Ya-ki North Wr of environmental health and
America Inc., adding 295 jobs -

safbty at Kettering University,

$972,800 state grant toward
to the Michigan Emergency
Planning and Community Right

$1.52 million total project.
• Novi, Oakland County -

to Know Commisaion. The group

widen and resurface the Nine ensures state planning and

Mile-Novi Road intersection, for
response for hazardous materi-

trucks accessing local firms
ala planning. Her term ends

including Ingerioll-Rand Co.; April 11,2000.
which i• adding 75 jobs -

SEdMf//81/W#L.

All classes are BEGINNING SCUBA

Sign Up Now!
and meet for 7 sessions,

NOW:

Monday, March 30 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
-    ednesday, April 1 6 p.m.-10 p.m.

SPECIAL CLASSES

Equipment Class ......March 28 & 29

edk First Aid...Marth 31 & April 2
Nitrox Class ......April 4

VENTURE DIVINE...BAHA.....
4 4. 4 1-/4
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Help us celebrate our MADISON HEIGHTS
GRAND RE-OPENING

Millage showdown
Local o#icials want county to cut
Jad costs, increase prisoner space

BY KIN ABRAMCZYI
9,A/, Wa,!n

Conference of Western

Wayne officiali will oppole the
county jail millage - expected
on a ballot this year - unless
Wayne County increases pris-
oner space and cut, the cost of
prisoner housing.

Meanwhile, Deputy County
Executive Mike Duggan expects
to go full steam ahead with the
millage campaign - with or
without CWW support.

Two police chiefs have repre-
sented the CWW, a legislative
consortium of 18 communities,
in ongoing discussions with
Wayne County.

The CWW passed a resolu-
tion last year opposing this
year's 1-mill renewal of the
countywide jail millage.

Garden Cky Police Chief
Dave Kocsis, Westland Police
Chief Emery Price and Canton
Township Supervisor Tom Yack
sit on a CWW subcommittee

studying the millage.
The chiefs want Wayne

County Sheriff Robert Ficano
and the county sheriffs to act as
a "central depository» fpr ordi-
nance violators and misde-
meanants.

-I'he sheriffs could contract
out for that,» Price said. "The
sheriffs are supportive of this."

What they want
The chiefs have pushed for

more than a year to obtain
increased jail housing for their
communities with ordinance
violators and misdemeanants

and a lower charge to communi-
ties for prisoners before they
would support the 1-mill levy
slated to be on the ballot.

A letter was mailed to County
Executive Edward McNamara
in February from the CWW,
stating the following points of
issue:

1 The CWW believes that the
Wayne County Jail should be
the central depository for all

.

Jil mulle

In 1996 these

W,yne Covnty corn-
munitles generated
the following rev-

enue for Wayne
County jail Operations under
the one mill approved by voters
In 1988 (figures are rounded
Off).

row.HIPS:

• Canton • $1.4 mimon

• Huron • $223,000

• Northville • $630,000

•Plymouth • $1 mi///on

• Redford $933,000

cmEs.

m Allen Park • $716,000

m Dearborn • $3.4 m///ion

• Dea;bom Heights • $1 mil-
lion

m Garden City • $447.000

• Uvonia • $3.3 million

m Northville • $101,000

m Plymouth • $272,000

sentenced misdemeanants.

I The per diem charge for
prisoner should be eliminated
and replaced with an adminis-
trative charge;

1 The CWW believes that the
number of bed spaces and/or
-the availability of suburban bed
spaces in the Dickerson Facility
should be increased.

Contracting out?
The chiefs want county sher-

iffs to act as a "central deposito-
ry" for ordinance violators and
misdemeanants. In this capaci-
ty, the CWW believes the coun-
ty could negotiate with out-
county facilities for additional
bed space.

The CWW believes Wayne

County would receive a "Bignifi-
cant economies of scale- in rep-
resenting the largest county in
Michigan.

«With a standardized, lower
daily fee for bed space, the Con-
ference could realize a reduc-
tion in the additional funding
its communities currently
spend on securing out-county
bed space,» stated a letter to
McNamara.

In 1996, CWW communities
alone spent approximately $2
million to house prisoners in
out-county facilities - above
and beyond the millage collect-
ed by Wayne County.

"If Wayne County would
assume the responsibility of
arranging for alternative pris-
oner space in out-county facili-
ties, the CWW would have no
need for additional bed space in
the Dickerson facility nor would
it be necessary to eliminate the
per diem charge with an admin-
istrative charge,» the letter
states

The CWW wants communi-
ties reimburged revenue equal
to 2/10ths of a mill levied on
residents.

*While retaining 2/10ths (of
a) mill would not totally allevi-
ate the ever-increasing costs
borne by local units, it would
provide communities with the
flexibility to employ best man-
agement and fiscal practices,"
the CWW letter states.

6,000 inmates housed
Duggan reiterated that

Wayne County's Dickerson
Facility in Hamtramck housed
6,000 felons and misde-
meanants from the suburbs.

-rhey would rather advocate
that these people be released to
the streets," Duggan said. «If
you look at our report, you will
see that 500 people from West-
land, 200 from Livonia and 200
from Plymouth, Canton and
Northville were held in our
jail.*

Duggan called the CWW posi-

Mad

mas

Health ca

and the gene
munity may

'tage of an
degree prol
Madonna Ui

tion "irrational.- 'Crime i• of Business ii

down 12 percent in Wayne Courses

County since 1991, when the Online Progi
(Dickerson) jail first opened,» delivered bj
Duggan said. 'We had 20,000 mail, audio
fewer crimes committed than in over a 23-mi
1991. ning Fall 19

*We've done everything that the 36-semeE

we've promised." students wil

Duggan said having Wayne science dei
County act as a central delosi- administrati
tory was an issue that could be , ; health core
discussed with the communi- ; ment or lead
ties. , 'This prol

The charge per prisoner to i for workini
communities and revenue for managers in

communities appear to be leu  ness commi

negotiable items. ' i care profei
Both the CWW and the optometristi

Wayne County Department of ; tants, dent
Community Justice agree that ,
the county has inadequate jail
space. 1

The millage issue is a compli- ;
cated,sue, Price said. -

They're saying they can't
release the felons early," Price
said. "We're not saying that
they do that at all."

Price said out-county jail use
to house criminals has worked
for municipalities.

If we're using these facilities
as municipalities and are mak-
ing these deals, why can't
they?" Price asked.

The county also was spending
on the jail $16 million of county 1
general fund money with the · ,
$26 million generated by the >
millage, Duggan said. MeNa- ,
mara has made it his No. 1 ;
issue," Duggan said.

puggan said communities
receive funds through their dis- ' -
trict courts in their fine• of miB- Ma

demeanants and that county
charges for those inmates have go,

stood up in court.
"The law says if you get the In

fines, you must pay for their
Se

incarcerations," Duggan said.
County commissioners have

Sicnot yet approved the millage ;
proposal to be placed on any bai

1998 ballot. The millage expired
in December. SO
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CANTON

Are you

PUZZLED about F
assisted living? 4*B
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· Tree seedlin

WIVE WANTED

The Wayne County Soil Con-
servation District will accept
orders through Monday, April 6
for its annual spring tree
seedling sale.
·Planting stock available this

spring includes Austrian pine,
white pine, Colorado blue
spruce, white spruce, black
alden mountain ash, white oak,
tulip poplar, white flowering

gs on sale :
dogwood, silky dogwood and lilac i
wildlife packets. . '

Order forms containing infor- 1 Mu

mation on trees and bulbs avail- are 00 depo
able, site preference, uses and ;
prices can be obtained from the i
Wayne County Soil Conservation
District, 5454 Venoy, Wayne, MI
48184.

Call (734) 326-7787 for more
information.
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Red/fining Retirement Living

3250 Walton Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd

Rochister Hills, MI 48309 Canton, MI 48187
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' Complete Health Care .
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-Madonna will offer health care Madonna registers for new term
master's program on Internet

Health care professionals
and the general busine= com-
munity may now take advan-

' tage of an Online master's
degree program offered by
Madonna University's School
of Business in tivonia.

Courses in the Cohort
Online Program (COP) will be
delivered by the Internet, e-
mail, audio and videotapes
over a 23-month period begin-
ning Fall 1998. At the end of
the 36-semester hour program,
students will earn a master of
.cience degree in business
administration, specializing in

, , health c,re practice manage-
; ment or leadership studies.
, 'This program is designed
i for working adults who are
i managers in the general busi-
 ness community and health
g care professionals such as
; optometrists, physician assis-
; tants, dental hygienists or

"T

physical therapistC Baid Dr.
Charlotte Neuhauser, coordi-
nator of the program and pro-
fessor of management and
marketing at Madonna.

Because the program is
delivered by technology, COP
offers several amenities for
working adults. Students visit
campus only two times during
the program - one weekend
for orientation and introduc-
tion to the program and the
final weekend for presentation
of students' research projects.

Each semester, students'
registrations are ompleted
automatically. Books, video
and audiotapes and other
instructional materials are
provided for each student. A
faculty advisor will assist stu-
dents with any concerns that
may arise during the course of
study. Students move as a
group together through COP

and learning i, enhanced by
frequent e-mail communica-
tion with fellow students and

faculty.
"The program is integrated,

m it not only provides theory,
but al,o practical application
to the workplace,- added
Neuhauser

Applications are now being
accepted for COP for a limited
number of studenta. For more

information contact Madonna

University'm School of Bu.i-
ness at (734) 432-5364, e.mail

neuhause@smtp. munet.edu or
visit the School of Business
web page at
www.munet.edu/main/mad-
study.htm.

Madonna University offers
more than 50 career-oriented

majors for men and women
and graduate studies in busi-
ness, education, health ser-
vices, hospice and nursirig

*16 SPRI 3
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Madonna Univerity's open
regiatration for spring/summer
'98 term will continue through
Friday, May 1. for new and
returningwtudent•

Omci hour, are 8 am. to 5

p m on Tueadays, Wedn-days

S.All'
SPECI,

TPE
3 01

and Fridays, with the ex=ption
of Friday, April 10 when the
office will be clooed; and until 7
pm. on Mondays and Thurs-
dayo. with the exception of
Thursday, April 9 when the
office will clo,e at 5 p.m. Clal-

begin the week o<May 4
Fax registration for all stu-

dents is available •nd will be

accepted until April 20. pnor to
thestart of claa-.

There .no application 6
For mon information, call the

ise

:ed

Before you invest 10 cents
ik-

n't in a Roth IRA, you really ought 
* to invest 10 minutes.he

21 1

Many people can now open a new Roth IRA that offers tax-free earnings' That's
5922 Mi

good news for investors. The bad news is that Roth IRAs, as well as the changes Ef

in the new tax law, are complicated. That's where Comerica can help. Comerica

Securities' Investment Consultants can review your IRA options. including

, stocks. bonds and mutual funds. Comerica Securities may refer you to a Comerica

bank Private Banking Relationship Manager for complex estate and tax planning issues.

So for more information, call ,-800-292-1300. There's a lot to discuss. We should talk. r-

/
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r CLOT/IG' OrrIE/

Ity Town Center
Idlebelt at Ford

G
Ford

4 12
L

 Middlebelt
1 MEN,6 OV....M: .1 - FREE with purchase

with coupon
.

0. 1-
I F .0 -1 "liderst.., we./:-i I
1 1

. 1..- V /pair r. Sterling Silver tor- : Mutual Funds and other investments offered by Comerica Securities are mt FDIC insured;
1..  9/12 Pair Minimum ' :

r- Diamond Cut first
d ; are oQI deposits or obligations of. or guaranteed by Comerica banks; and involve risk, including possible loss r · 4 -. .2-.·,4:*. I. 4 t.rr 4.7'·42 ·3. ' . $
e' . of principal. Comerica Securities is a broker-dealer. member NASD/SIPC and an affiliate of Comerica banks.

n Why pay Rope 20" customers
1 Some restncllons apply Comenca bank $ Equal Oppor,unily Lenders Members FDIC
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for Mature Adult»!

m QUALITY FACULTY & HIGHLY MOTNATED STUDENTS!
m COURSES RELEVANT TO TOOATS WORKPLACE
I BACHELOR'S DEGREE FROM A QUALITY COLLEGE IN
ONLY 10 MONTHSI

ADULTS LEARNERS W,U:

m Ren- together m a group suppotung Ind heng ./ch
other on their way lo a degree in just 18 months!
m Enrol in one dus * a brne rn-eng for four hours or- a
week: begh a newclus every 5-7 -eks
I Eng,gl • spled. St:INA,tg Icuiilone; ch,- d hive
no more than 18 students al a Orne, prow*N,g for plenty of
*Mdumbzed anenbon Ind ./.st,n©/1

I Complete a work-related res-ch pro»cV-rnsh*
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Patterson seeks review of weapons permit board
I County Commissioner Bruce
Patterson, R.Canton, wanto to
hold a number of public hearing'
on Wayne County'l Concealed
W-pons Permit proce••.

Patterson, who introduced a
reaolution last month calling for
a plenary investigation of th•
permit proc-, expected the r-
olution to be diacu-d Wed--
day (yesterday) at a scheduled
meeting of the Committee on
Public Safety and Judiciary

.
.

Schoolcraft

Pattemon's r-lution amk, the
committee to proceed in collect-
ing data, u,embling witne,-6
holding public hearing, and
obtaining r-arch materials u
they relate to concealed weapon,
permitting in other statei Ind
countioo. The reiolution also
call, for the Public Safety and
Judiciary Committee to make
recommendation..

The county commissioner said
ye,torda» meeting wu the fint

ee bling date,
Jdholdpublk

hearingi. The committ- shot,14
make recommendation, follow.

ing thi, proce.0, Pattenon Mid
-The court, and the judgee

muit be above reproach: Patter-
Bon .aid. . We cannot permit
evia the *IlB,Ariwiez of impropri-
ety. I taWEil matter very Nn-
oudy..

 this i.u. by-

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION NEWS *ung --

in many public hearing• he
expected to be conducted regard-
ing thi, isoue. Patterson hai
received numerous phone calls
and letter, from constituente

interelted in iupplying informa-
tion and giving teitimony

Patterson said anyone inter-
e•ted in contributing informa-
tion on the Concealed Weapons

Permitting price- and laws can
contact hi, office at (313) 224-
0944

Counsel questioned
Patterson alio has reque,ted

an inveitigation into thi proce-
used in court-appointed attor-
neys for defendants who are
unable to afford repre®entation.

The county commis,ioner'i
requeit foliows a reciat new*a-
per story that indicated the
major contributors and family
members of judge, have received
a dimproportionate amount of
ciuie, and 6-.

Potter®on want, the Public

Safety and Judiciary Committee
conduct an investigation into

to host

speaker on
Hong Kong
Schoolcraft College'i Export

Resource Center pre,ent, an
international dinner ,eminar

"Doing Business in Hong Kong:
The Gateway to China» 5-8:30
p.m., Thursday, April 16.

Featured speaker Jacqueline
M. Stavros will talk about oppor-
tunities for profit in China and
Hong Kong.

U.S. exports to Hong Kong are
up 41 percent between 1993 and
1996. Hong Kong presents a
potential lucrative market for
U.S. businesie, and merve* an

the gateway to China.
Stavro, ia a profes,or of inter-

national studies at Madonna

University. She serve, on the
board of governors of the Nation-
al As•ociation of Small Businems
International Trade Educators

and is a member of the Michigan
District Export Council and the
American Marketing Aisocia-
tion.

Following the speech, partici-
pants can talk about their per-
sonal business concerns in

roundtable discussions with rep-
resentatives from the Detroit
Regional Chamber, the U.S.
Export Assistance Center in
Detroit, the Pontiac Export
Assistance Center, the Michigan
Jobs Commission and successful

regional exporters.
A dinner featuring cui,ine

from Hong Kong prepared by
Schoolcraft's Culinary Art,
Department will be served.
Tickets are $60 and are available
through the Export Resource
Center (734)462-4438.
5 Schoolcraft College is at 18600
Naggerty Road, between Six
nd Seven Mile roads, just west
0 1-275.

The Best Savings
You Can Imaglne.

1998MERCURY
SABLEGS

PER MON™ FOR 27 MON™s'

27-Month/27,000-Mile Red Carpet Legst
Cmimlized Cost ...........$18,667

Rejundable Secwily Deposit ....... ....1275
Fint Mond,& Payment .................$269 11 '-
C.sh aw, at dph. . _. 12,194
$.15hvule over 27900 mdes filil¥* * · S«* Ge

Mlolict, re-oic•pb•tt

¥*6.• Flexible ...sy.em . Scoond Gene'ltic•

$269

T·€3.

l. visit Your

10.1  ANN ARBOR
lr. A.. lo

¢ 15?%¥"139 2'H W Stadium Blwl
I -1- 4 til ' LI,h Ili

F.l¢=FAA fliA,1 013) 668-6100
kt'

1998 MERCURY . ...- DEARBORN

Knu
VILLAGER GS -  >2 21531 Mich itun Aw

(313) 274-8800

DETROIT

Bob Maxey
16901 Mah #ir

 Cah-

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS'
013)885-1000

DEmOIT
36-Month/36,000-Mile Red Carpet Lease Put Mwor
C*tahzed Cost ............ 522.631 18100*1.6.ardAvt

Down paymmt NetRa.Gah) ... 11„500
Refundable Security Deposit $300 -.,11 013) 869-5000

Fust Monthk Paymrnt ....$279
FARMINGTON

Cash ducat dining$.15/nute (•er 36,000 mics  - 1 Bob Da-e-
. 31625 Grum/R,ribr

279 I

33eekeepers
43 ...
ax,111 meet

iat S'craft
4 Novice and experienced bee-
Ykeepers will find much to bun
Kabout at the 60th annual Bee

0chool sponsored by the South-
Mpastern Michigan Beekeepers
.Association.
# The school, held in coopera-
ion with the Schoolcraft College
0dleekeepers Club and the Cnn-
Fbrook Beekeepers Club, 8
4·haduled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

lay, April 4, in the Water-
Center on Schoolcraft's

US.

> r eatured speakers are Gard
profe-or of entomology at

Univermity of Guelph in
ario, a honeybee reiearcher,

fand Roger Hoopingarner, an
€*gricultural specialist recently
Detired from Michigan State
EUniversity
* Breakout sessions include a
Deries of beginner workihop.
blealing with different upects of
'6ekeeping aimed at helping the
}how beekeeper get started.
*Additional mions will exam-
*ine honey bee di•eases, hive
tmanagement, queen rearing,
•bee eting allerly. wax working

and urban beekeeping. Other
attraction• include a display of
beek•oping equipment and
crab, a wax-weight gues,ing
conte•t, a honey Bh-, a •ilent
auction and a pack•. b. him
rame.

Nonmemb- muot Mar,r
istration fie at the door, and
attend- hould bling a dia to
p.. and table ..vice for the
noon potluck lunch. For infor-
mation, call Roger Sutherland
at (734) 668-8508 or Jim
Goodrich at (248) 6264)821

Sehaoler.R Cou. b an Hf
0,Ity Road, botwion SiI Mile

. z 1... %,4..1 A ch, h.ml L, Ad

:*Wlet d,h I Rn•er mck,ma.p-a *emt,g >4¢,= :.:44:.: (248)474-3170
11 4.....?14

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
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35 013) 425-4300

1998MERCURY -' *- NOVI

Watty
-MOUNTAINEER 49251 Grand Riva

1-800-830-NOW (6604)

369 PLY•OUTH
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40601 Ann A,bor Rd

..m

PER Morni FoR 24 MONTHS' 
1-800-550-MERC
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- U w* Rd
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.1 11 81* U
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= &•r•4
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. It ¥ ....
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has the right deal for you!

•FREE unlimited nights and

 weekends for 2 years• FREE ClearPath digital phon
< with either ...

i  50 minutes  300 minutes 

J $2545/mo' $99/mo; j /16-¥-pe.,20. ,Only 9< o minute!

Ir PNOTO. 11 1- IA,UY

Ck-up: Alexa Zion, 5, a kindergartner at Schoolcraft College's Children's
Center, gets a close look at the screech owl that Joe Rogers is holding.

SC students get close-up look
at some colorful birds of prey

hildren and students at

Schoolcraft CollegeC
enjoyed birds from

screech owls to redtail hawk

at a «Birds of Prey» presenta-
tion at Schoolcraft College's
Waterman Center earlier this
month.

Awesome:

Schoolcraft
college stu-
dents Mike

Ioanou, a
freshman
from Livonia
and Fabigta
Albert, a
freshman

- from Brazil
now living in
Farmington,
examine a

.. great horned
owl held by
Joe Rogers.

/

Joe Rogers, a Mt. Pleasant
resident, demonstrated and

discussed the birds of prey
with the students, who had a
chance to closely examine

birds. The event was spon-
sored by Schoolcraft's Stu-
dent Activities Board and the

fraternity of Phi Theta
Kappa.

Todd Stowell, the college's
assistant director of student

activities, said the education-

al program was to «tune peo-
ple mto the environment."

0 (f

Talk FREE 'Til 2000 Deal!

e Free unlimited nights and
weekends for 2 years

• Free adivation

• Free M/*,poki phone
• 10 Free monthly minutes
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mc
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If voter• wor• to approve the
millap increales u presented
now, the township'* total millage
vould,till fallbelow theaverage
of townihip, in Wayne County,
7.9. The township currently
leviei a total of 3.66 milli, loweit
among county townshipa.

Separate i-uel
After talk. with the townihip

board and homeowners aocia-

tion presidents, McCarthy maid
the decision wu made to mepa-
rate the millage requeats into
three separate -ues - a half-
mill for recreation, 2.5 or 3 gen-
eral fund mills for increased

 police and fire staffing, and
r 2/10ths to a half-mill for a new

township offic. facility.

1 joint city-township recre-
ation committee ham determinad
that a half-mill contribution
from the townihip, added to a
half-mill contribution from the
city, would provide adequate
money for a joint recreation
department. The committee
began studying communitywide
recreation last summer, after a
survey showed resident, in
greater Plymouth would favor
paying more for recreation.

In touting a need forincreased
police,taff, township police say
the township's current 24 offi-
cen spend moit time responding
to call, and not enough time on
patroll

tur homeowners associations

have been telling us police are

not ,®en in the subdivi,ion,
enough,- McCarthy said. A gen-
eral fund millage increa•e
geared for police and fire staff
would add eight to 10 police,
pha•ed *in by hiring an addition-
al two per year

Thi, millage increaae would
alao pay for mix more firefighters.

The proposed millage for a
new township office facility is
sparked partly because the cur-
rent township office complex at
Lilley and Ann Arbor Road im in
a poor location, McCarthy said.

New building
First, she maid that a proposed

additional lane on Ann Arbor
Road for right turns at the cur.
rent township office complex

Ill.la **

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Townahip *upervi,or

could add to problems fin and
police vehicle, already have exit-
ing the location. -rhis corner is
going to be even worse than it i
now," she said.

Another factor im the separa-
tion of buildings at the corner.
Residents doing business at the
corner often go to the wrong
building,» McCarthy said, u it's
confusing which operations are
housed where. The department
of public works, now on the

town,hip's west .ide, could b.
incorporated into a new town-
ship oface complex

-Employee, cri,scroo, the
parking lot to deliver mail or go
to meetingm," she said, adding
that cuts into productivity.

Further, the main town•hip
ofnce building once housed a fac-
tory, and lingering chemicals
tendto wreck havoc with carpet-
ing. In the three meparate build-
ingl, "we spend a lot of money on
air conditioning in the summer,»
McCarthy said.

The township administration
has begun to scout prospective
sites around the town•hip for a
new township office complex.
But McCarthy declines to name
them, saying this could drive up

the prici for wop.ty
*Thi, 9 a valuable corner,=Ihe

uid, adding thesal®of the town-
ship', current property at Ann
Arbor Reid and Lilley will oihet
coots - a new complex - if vot.
en approve it.

One re-0 millage ims- are
n-ded to pay for improvements
is because some sourcei of
money for the township are
declining, McCarthy maid. These
include district court revenue, -
ao much u $300,000 per year -
uthecourt plan• to build a new
courthouse.

Also, the township i• nearly
built out, meaning money to the
township from building permits

as much u $1 million per year
will decline sharply.
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walk, said Jim Penn, city build- lots.
ing official. The city pays for Penn said the bids are going
sidewalk repair, due to sewer out now for this year's sidewalk
work or along the side of corner contract. The bids are due back

CANTON TOWNSHIP PIANN[NG COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHAirrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
lei'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purmant to Act 184 of the Public Acti of
1943 of the State of Michipn. u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbinship of Cantoo that thi Planning
C '  of the Charter Tbwnship of Cantoo will hol(l a Public Hearing
on Monde April 6, 1998 in the Fir,t Moor Meeting Room of the
Admini,tration Building, 1180 & Canton Cen- Read •t 70 p.m. 00 tho
611£wing prop-d amendment to the Zoeing Ordinance:

April 23, and sidewalk work will
begin 'probably sometime in
May; he said.

Bids for the street paving pro-
gram were to be opened this
week. The city,8 engineering con-
sultant firm Dietrich Bailey and
Associates estimates construe-
tion costs this year at just over
$2.3 million.

Scheduled for work this year
are:

i North Main from Church to
North Mill.

1 South Main from Ann Arbor

Road to Wing.
1 Starkweather from North

Main to Wilcox.

1 Dunn Street.

1 Pearl and Spring from
Starkweather to North Mill.

1 Liberty from Amelia to
North Mill.

• Church from Penniman to
South Main.

1 Harvey from Wing to Penni-
man.

i Wing from Harvey to Deer.

1 Blanche from Sheldon to
Adams.
• Goldsmith and Junction.
1 North Evergreen from Pen-

niman to Junction.

I William from Arthur to
North Harvey.

The street repair program was
approved by city voters in
November 1996. City property
owners are paying 1.99 mills to
pay for a range of street
improvements over a 20-year
cycle. Streets are scheduled for
work according to most immedi-
ate need.

Sewer repairs this year are
scheduled to cost an estimated

RAY REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEEr TO REZONE PART OF
PARCEL NO. 068 99 0012 000 FROM RR. RURAL RESIDENTIAL, TO R-
2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property ia located on the w-t aide
of Bick Road between Cher,y Hill and Salt: Roadi Ree-al=led hom
l arch X 1/ &

MIJZ Ro•D IL
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSH[P OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
April 6, 1998 at 7:00 RM. in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Admini,tration Building, 1150 8. Canton Center Road to consider a requeit
for the following spicial land uie u provided in Sectian 27.03 of the Canton
Tbwnohip Zoning Ordinance.

USE - CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL
FOR A PUBUC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AS REQUIRED IN SECr'ION
11.02B.4 FOR PARCEL NO 068 99 0009 000. Property is located on the
north-t corner of Cheny Hill and Beck Pand-
Written addressed to the Planning C ' ' i will be received
at the above addreg up to the time of the hearing.
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PIANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on Monday,
April 6, 1998 at 7:00 PM. in tbe First Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminintration Building, 1150 EL Canton Ceour Roid to consider a requed
for the following special land u- u providid in Section 27 03 of the Canton
To-hip Zoning Ordinance.

aman-QLCNI-_1_3n-BOAULCiE IUSE - CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL
FOR MINI-WAREHOUSES AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 17.02B.12 FOR I
PARCEL NO. 053 99 0001 006. Property i• located on the weit Bide of
Haggert, Road .outh of Ford Rood

September
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*itten comment, addre-d to the Planning Commission will be received
4 th, al=vi addr- up to the time of the hearing.
. VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
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· CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

t NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

P*OPOSED AMENDMENT TO THF ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
C*ARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANION, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
Nt'MCE IS HEREBY GIVEN i to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943

al the State of MWIP# u ammd,4, and pur,aant to the Zoning
Odinmi of the Chuter #whip of Cantoe that the Flanning
Cl ' * i of the Chart- Tbwnihip of Cantom will hold a Public Hearing
04 Monde April 20, 1- in th* First Floor Mieti Room of thi

Buikline 1150 8. Canten Ciate Reid at 7-00 pa ce the
lid ...ed-ot to the Zming Ordina-:
Mr!UirED TErr AND•[Zi,r (11·2) - CONSIDER

AMENDING ARTICLE 6, Sm, DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
APPLICABLE m SPECIFIC USES. BY CREATING SUBSECTION S 08,
SME DEVEI,OPMER ETANDARDS FOR THE CORPORATE PARK
OVERLAY DISTRICT. TO IMPLEMENr THE FORD/ImZ CORRIDOR
IEVEI.OPMEWT MAN. Thi 'di.trict i. located within Secti. 12, 13, and
$14*/ See- 1,bounded b, Koernick Road#00 U/-th,
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CAN'TON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMER TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON, WAYNE COUNTr, MICHIGAN
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1 to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943

d the St- of Michips, u amonded, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordin=ce of the Chazter 'rbinihip of Canton that thi Planning
C ' 0 4 the Charter Town,hip of Cantoo will hold a Public Hearing
an Monde April 20, 1- in th. Flnt Floor M..ting Room of the
I Buil-& 1160 & Cmton C.0- Read at 700 p.m. on th•
M..ing p,Opo•ed .  W the Zooi. Ordinane.

CONSIDER A REQUE#T m EeTABLISH GAMmal:Il-GE PLANNED
-ZLIZE_.229 AS PERMmED IN SECTION

27 04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE INCLUSIVE OF PARCELS 061 99
0006 701 AND 001 99 0007 001 Property 1, located w- of Canton Condr
Road-d oo,th dailu Reid. Plilidia., Ma.10¢ Pu- 110,11=0
Writtle oomm-ts add-d *th,Manning Commiasion will be reedved
at theabove adir- up to the :Ime ofthe houlne
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOMCE IS HEREBY GIVEN i to Act 184 of thi Public Acti of .

1948 4 thi State of Michi... amendid, and punuant to the Zoning
Ordinine. 4 thi Charter 16-hip d Canton that the Planning Fe
C ' '  of the Chter Tbwa,hip of Canton will bold a Public Hearing
I Mo,=» April 6, 1- in th, Fint Flow M..t Room of the
Administration Buildint 1180 8. Canton Conter Rood at 7"00 p m on the . D
Nowi!, propled -admmt to tli Zoal:l Ordina-:

LOCIAInUABARA InONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO
REZONE PARCEL NO. 017 - 0018 000 FROM RR, RURAL RIEIDENTIAL, TO R.1, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property u
located o. th. nuth el* 4 G,W Road bit.Na B.ck and Rid. Roads
Reiehe/-4 Bm- March 4 11-
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i Anonymous campaign flier takes swipe at candidate
Thio year'• primary and gener-

al elections are month, away,
but the season of Icurriloum cam-
paign literature kicked off last
week when oomeone took a
swipe at a state Senate candi-
date for accepting a legal cam-
paign contribution.

An anonymous person mailed
a campaign flier taking to ta.k
candidate Thaddeu, McCotter
for accepting a $10,000 cam-
paign contribution, but an offi-
cial at state Bureau of Elections
said Tue*lay that such a contri-
bution is legal if it is made
through a Political Action Com-
mittee registered with the state.

In fact, the literature itself
may be in violation of state law
if it originated from another can-
didate or a campaign worker,
the state official said.

Mailed on or about March 17,
the literature claims that
$10,000 was «laundered" into
McCotter's campaign for state
Senate. The author also calls it a
"campaign finance scheme.»

McCotter wagn't surprised by
the literature.

"I expect this in this race, and
I will ignore it and focus on a
positive campaign. People can
expect this kind of literature -
without the disclaimers -

throughout the spring."
A check with the state found

that the donation was proper,
and that no one has filed a com-

plaint with the state about that
donation.

Two contributions - $9,900
and $100 - were made in
September 1997 by Detroit-
based Wulfmeier and Ottenwess

PAC, according to McCotter's
campaign finance reports filed
with the Wayne County clerk on
Feb. 2, 1998. The contributions
were reported as PAC receipts.

Anne Corgan, director of the
Michigan Department of State's
compliance and rules division,
said the contribution is legal for
PACs. An independent commit-
tee can contribute $10,000 to a
candidate; Corgan said. The
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contributions are used for candi-

dates' campaigns and spent on
campaign signs, literature and
political ads.

PACs must register u a com-
mittee with the state at least six

months before the election,
which the Wulfmeier and Otten-

wess PAC has done.

In fact, McCotter, a county
commissioner representing the
cities of Livonia, Plymouth and
Northville and the townships of
Plymouth and Northville,
released his annual campaign
finance report to the Observer in
early February. I released it to
the papers because I'm responsi-
ble, open and accountable to the
public,» McCotter said.

McCotter is running for the
9th District Senate seat. The

district contains the cities of

Livonia, Northville and Pty-
mouth, and the townships of
Northville and Plymouth and a
portion of Canton. It is currently
held by Republican Bob Geake.

The accusatory literature did
not list a committee name from

any candidate. If it was mailed
by a campaign worker or a can-
di€late, its publication and distri-
bution without attribution to an

election committee may consti-
tute a violation of state cam-

paign laws.
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The piece alio wai mailed
with stamps and not a postal
permit. Postal permits are gen-
erally used by candidates.

Two other Republican candi-
dates denied any participation or
role in the literature.

State Rep. Debbie Whyman,
R-Canton, said she received a
copy of the fher on Monday from
a newspaper. Whyman denied
that she had anything to do with
the literature, calling the piece

30175 Ford Rd. • Gl
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stupid.»
"No, I have the courage to put

my name on my literature,=
Whyman said. And if any litera-
ture critical of a candidate was

put out by her campaign work-
ers, -they would sign it,- Why-
man added.

«I will have no problem talking
about my opponent's record, but
I will lign my name to it,- Why-
man said.

"It wun't a particularly good
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pieu. It'I a Itupid flier:
Whyman ham not officially

filed for th. race, but expecta to
by the deadline of May 12

Jim Ryan, a former Btate rep-
re,entative from Redford, aloo
has announced that he is run-

ning for the itate Senate,eat
Ryan satd he wai not re,pon-

mble for thepiece, nor were any
of his campaign supporters
Ryan said he was ju•t made

aware d the literature. 4
*I've always run a positive

and dean campaign, and I don't
believe you bring younelf up by
tearing someone el,e down.
Ryan Iaid

The literature itself railing
against McCotter could be ille-
gal if it was distributed by a
candidate or a campaign work-
er, Corgan maid.

*If it ia a candidate. it must
say 'paid for by the committee to
elect' then list the candidate's
name,- Corgan said. The
statute requires you to list who
is paying for it.»

Violators can be charged with
a misdemeanor and possible
fines up to $1,000 and/or 90 days
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in jail.
McCotter would not comment

on where the literature may
have originated, but ipeculated
the literature w- anonymou, -
the audor could not be euod Iw
libel.

In his report of Feb 2, 1998,
McCotter collected *68,465 in
contributions an,1 spent $12,110
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Gue•t aitronomy lecturer
2 M{ke B-, the principel pla-
, tarium demonstrator of the
,. Vollbrecht Planitarium in

Southfield, will present
" Fpring Sky» at 7 p.m. on Fri-

day, April 3, at the Nankin
„ Mills Interpretive Center.

Be,t has b- an ationomy

enthumimit for 50 years and
x has lectured throughout

- 0

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 Im
VI-LAND SHOPP

: The Westland Chamber of Con
: Careers Fair will put you in tom

seekers. The Fair will include all t
manufacturing, engineering, pl

trades, financial, office/clei
and many n

: Westland Car Care Manager,
: recommends the Fair to employ

four (4) employees at last year's I
us. We were very happy with

MRTICIF,mON WILL BRINGYOUTHE

-d "'Imillment• Adn
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Michigan on many topicm.
County omcials expect Best to
share hia enthumiasm, knowl-
edge and humor uhe Machea
about the cole,tial *kie, of
Bring.

The entire Nmily i• invited
to this Itar-gazing program,
beginning with an indoor Blide
presentation and discunion
followed by outdoor itar view-

1.
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Scott Morrocco highly
ers. He states "We hired

air, and they are still with
he results of the Fair.'

FOLLOWING AD/ANTAGES:

ing, weather permitti= Pri
regi.tration i. limited. Pro-
gram li b *1 pir Poimon.

Hot cocoa will be available
after the event. Plea- bring
appropriate outdoor clothing,
binoculan and a blanket or
outdoor chain.

Meet at the Nankin Mills
Interpretive Center on Hine•

·

/ 10

/0% Financi

/ Take 2 '

*With Approved Cr,

Drive just eait of Ann Arbor
Trail in estland. Parking is
availabie off of Hine, Drive,
and In b. mached.en if the
madi, hrdeid,d for Booding.

For mote information, con-
tact th, Nankin Mill: Inter-
pretive Center at (734) 261-
1860
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Proposal may ask voters
whether county millage
hikes need more support

dent it will be approved by the
committee at its next meeting to
be placed on the full commis-
mion', agenda for action neit
Thursday.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland, supports placing the
propo,al on the ballot, but does-
n't like the idea.

-I told my mayors, I would
vote to put it on the ballot,»
Beard said. -I have great faith
in the wisdom of the voters. But
I am oppo,ed to it philooophical-
ly. It is supposed to be the
mAjority that rules.

9 have a problem to have one-
third of an electorate to carry
that particular i-ue:

McCotter and Patterson sup-
port the supermajority concept,
but as the two lone Republicans,
they probably would have dim-
culty getting 12 Democrats to
support the idea, so Boike has
reintroduced the proposal.

McCotter, Patterson and
Commissionen William O'Neil,
D-Allen Park, had submitted to
the commission in February
1997 a proposal to require a 12-
vote backing of county commis-
sioners to place a countywide
tax issue on the ballot, and a 60
percent support from voters
before the tax is considered
approved.

The Conference of Western
Wayne passed resolutions last
spring supporting the 10-vote
minimum and 60 percent voter
support. At the time, Westland
Mayor Bob Thomas, who chairs
the CWW, backed the two reso-
lutions because he believed they
had a better chance at passage
with the commismoners.

BY KEN ABRAMCZY*
BrA WI!19

Wayne County voter• may
decide this year whether it
should be more difficult to raise
taxes.

A county ballot proposal call-
ing for a two-thirds support on
the commission - 10 out of 15
votes - and 60 percent from
voters before Wayne County
could increale a millage 18 being
considered.

County commissioners may
discuss the proposal re-intro-
duced by Commissioner Ed
Boike, D-Taylor, next week. A
similar proposal was introduced
last year by Commissioners
Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,
and Bruce Patterson, R-Canton.

In its present form, the resolu-
tion asks voters to amend the
county charter requiring a
2/3rds vote of commissioners
serving to place on the ballot
any proposal for a tax increase,
and a vote of more than 60 per-
cent of qualified Wayne County
voters to adopt such an increase.
«We've often attempted to

return the county's surplus to
everybody in Wayne County, but
we're told we can't do that

because we need the surplus,»
Boike said.

1 don't think we should make

it easy to raise taxes. If a mil-
lage is to be passed by the vot-
ers, it should be a sounding
mAjority, and I think we should
make (the supermgjority propos-
al) up to the voters.»

The proposal didn't make it
past the commission's commit-
tee on general government
because commissioners were

deadlocked 2-2, with one com-
missioner absent. Boike ia confi-
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Nurse paralegal
program gets
ABA approual

The American Bar Associa-
tion has approved the new
Nurse Paralegal Program at
Madonna University in Livonia.

-rhe nurse paralegal program
is designed for nurges who hold
a bachelor of science degree in
nursing and who wish to utili.
their nursing knowledge while
pursuing a different career
path,» said Jennifer Cote*, chair
of the Igal Assistant Depart-
ment at Madonna and a

Brighton attorney. These TDA,
It is the first of its kind in the Account Pe

metropolitan Detroit area. minimum 11

Designed for the nurse who
holds a bachelor of science in

nursing degree, the 30-semester
hour certificate of achievement

will be offered as an evening
program and students will t.k.
only paralegal counes.

"The nurse paralegal certifi-
cate ia an important addition to
our current legal alsistant pro-
gram, which offer, asiociate
and bachelor of science degrees
as well as post-baccalaureate
certificate in the field," said

Please - ARA, A13
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J great expectations, we deliver.

Your family is growing and so are we! That's why
the University of Michigan 1 lealth Centers are in
your neighborhood. We want to provide the best
possible care ina location that is convenient to

you. Here is what makes us ideal for your family:

We have plenty of ob/gyns, family practice
physicians, general intemists and pediatricians
in your community.

Many sites offer extended hours, including
Saturdays.

We have all the services you need to stay

CALL;ODAY FOR A

(248)al, 7022  

healthy. Many locations offer laboratory tests

and X-rays, too.

I If you ever need a specialist, you're already
linked with the U.M Medical Center and our

hundreds of experts.

1 Finding the right doctor elole to your home
1§ simple, and making an appointment is easy.

Just call the number below and we will help
you select a physician and even schedule your

Arst appointment.
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Zebra mussels plague inland lakes ABA from page A12

BYTIN RICHARD
.........

It'• up to beaten to halt the

oort .pread of :ebra mussel• into
inland lak..

Lait year *even inland lakes
in Oakland County and one in

ved by the
Living•ton were infented with

meeting to
:ebra mu••el•, according to

Il commis-
Michigan Sea Grant.

ction next
The area lakes are among 19

new names on the 1997 list of
Beard, D- lakes found to be contaminated
placing the by the musseli, which have
1 but does-

spread through the Great Lakes.
New to the list are Lakeville,

., I would
Maceday, Pine, Union, Upper

ie ballot,-
Straits and White lakes in O#k-

great faith land County and Strawberry in
voterl. But

Livingston County.
ilooophical- Large inland lakes with a high
to be the

level of transient boate are likely
carriers. Boats, trailers and fish-

o have one-
ing equipment pick up clinging

te to carry veligers (larvae) from infested
waters, Baid Sea Grant manager

terson sup- Mike Klepinger.
tty concept, , "It was originally a European
apublicans, freshwater resident," Klepinger
have dim-

said. -It crossed the Atlantic in
mocrats to

the ballast of ocean-going ships.
i bike has It was found in Lake St. Clair in
jolat

1986, and by 1988 it was explod-
erson and

ing..
iam O'Neil,

STATE NEWS

The,hellfigh'o moot immediate

damage wu to encrust the city
water intake pipem in Monroe,
which had to shut down the sy•-
tem. Klepinger outlin.d how the
zebra muBBel upiet, the ecooy,
tem:

1 By filtering one liter a day,
each mussel clarifies the water

of plankton, the lowe.t creature
in the food chain. Thus, the mus-
sel competes for food with native
fah and disrupts the food chain.

1 The clear water admits more

sunlight, stimulating the growth
of lake weeds. The weeds die,
decay and smell.

I Mussel shells encrust water

intakes, men and boats. In the
Great Lakes, they encrust ship-
wrecks and are a physical dan-
ger to scuba diver,

Most at risk, said Klepinger,
are large ones with a high level
of transient activity.

By identifying infested lakes,
Sea Grant hopes lake managers
and citizen groups will erect
signs at boat launches and
develop volunteer programs for
boat inspections and cleanings.

Klepinger advised boaters to
.be a good neighbor Keep your
boat and trailer clean. Scrub

them oN, remove the weedo, and
dry them off -

On many inland lakes, ripari-
an owner. use lake water on

their lawns. When the intake

pipes become clogged, they'll find
it neces,ary to Icrape ofT mussel
shelk.

Michigan Sea Grant i a coop-
erative program of Michigan
State University and the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Volunteers
have done much of the sampling
work. The project has produced
an award-winning instructional
video with illustrated handbook.

Sea (¥ant recruited volunteer
monitors beginning in the spring
of 1993. The 19 new lakes on
their infested list bring the total
of confirmed infestations to 65.

Volunteers are given kits with
which they take samples in more
than 18 feet of water. The proce-
dure takes on hour and is

repeated twice during the sum-
mer. Plankton samples are sent
to a laboratory, where biologists
determine whether the water
contains microscopic mussel
spawn.

Cote'.

Madonna's Legal As•istant
program hu been approved by
the American Bar U.ociation
for over 10 yeaH.

While *e nurse paralegal pro-
gram will officially begin in the
fall 1998 term, two of the
required cour.el, Legal Aild-
tant Orientation, and Medical
Legal Concepts and Medical
Records, will be offered during

S INCE

the spring/iummer which itarts
May 4

Mary Uriako, auistant direc-
tor of Madonna University'I
Legal A••iatant Program, will
teach the orientation clan.

Medical Legal Concept. and
Medical Records will be taught
by Detroit attorney Richard
Dimanin.

Both clam- will be hold hm
6:30-10 p.m Monday, beginning

May 4 tbrough July 20
Other legal u.i'tant cla-

and workohope offered duri•
th• iprin/summer t,rm ind-
MC.LA on CD-ROM, E.vi-
mental Law. Clean Air Act. C-
Preparation and Trial, Probil
Estates and Will and Trui
DraRing

For information, call Jannii
Cote at (734) 432-6549 w ME
Uri.ko at (734) 432-6648.
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We figured if Congress
could make IRAs a better deal,

so could we.

The Taxpayer Relief Act of,997 has made IRAs more attractive than ever. What a coinci-

dence, so have we with some great fixed rates on time deposit accounts, and traditional

5*SAFY tax-deferred IRA contributions There's easier access to I RA assets More  IRAs or the new Roth IRAs. And now more people are eligible to make

9 MONTHS spouses can now set up IRAs. More people can qualify for tax-free earnings
if it's put into a Roth IRA. And IRA withdrawals for education or first-time home purchases

may be penalty-free. For more information, visit any Comerica bank branch or call ,-800-

292-Boo. And find out what the deal is on IRAs and how the new tax law can benefit you.

0)111 C Ill>\

welis..w..d.st.,womakeit-r

These TDAs. IRAs and rates are offered by Comenca Bank and Comenca Bank-Cal,fornia Annual Percentif Yield B based ort a nine-month Time Deposit or IRA
Account Penalty for early w,thdrawal Spectal rate oller for new money Time Depouts or IRAs only. APY not appllcable to rene•ing Time Depostts or IRAs $2000
m,nwnum Mital ne•• money deposit vath a max,li6,M deposit of $,00.000 in a sln* account Rate 8 effect* as d 2/498 Initial rate sublert to change Other

bonines coupons or special rates cannot be combined •th thls offer Fees could realce e=no Retal comumer deposits only
Equal Opportuntty Lenders Members FDIC
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Only One Company Can Improve
Your Vision In Minutes,

And Stands Behind -I

Its Results For Life.
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 Before you havea baby, talk to a

had more
than 1000

'INTRODUCING THE TLC LIFETIME COMMITMENT FOR
LASER VISION CORRECTION

FOR A -= II You may love the idea of life without wearing
..k'  1.Al glasses or contacts for distance vision. Laservision correction can make that possible. Can

you be sure that your results will be excellent?
ICOOLING And how long will those results last?

Ty.rl, Now you don't have to wonder. Or worry.
Now there'$ the TLC Lifetime Gmmitment.

Ow commi™Im: miwns we'U help you achiew

0. 6.W distance vision te.le And well help you

· TLE 1-he Laser Center is the only company
to make this extraordinary commitment. We

-2,0.1,

stand behind our resula forever because weE & TLC Detroit Laser Center
- 34405 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 154)m--,0.m have confidence in the skills of our highly

Farmington Hilli
0--U... .11 trained surgeons.

Cemer Difeclor Mkhmet ll.LY. 01)

.P' 118*11 Dire€ton Anthony Sensoli Am md M Now®. AID All you have to do is sce your TLC eye doctor
for your regular annual eye exam after you

(248) 489-0400 have had the procedure. To Ke if you're a

r 9368 OOMMMNrARY SEMINAR: luer vision correction candidate, and to se€ if

mi A Wednesday, April 1 at 7:00 p.m. you arc eligible for the TLC Lifetime

CO.03"91.2 01.  CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATION Commitment. call us today.
TLC - we're,oun Fo. 14

40[lt
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he female obstetricians and certified nurse midwives of Providence

T Hospital and Medical Centers have delivered thousands of babies
between them. And they've had a few of their own, as well. So if you

think a woman's touch would make your birth experience a better one,
then you've come to the right place.

Of course, no matter which gender you prefer (for your doctor, that is) all
of Providence's obstetricians and certified nurse midwives are highly skilled
and experienced. And they work in some of the most accommodating,
comfortable, family<entered birth facilities in Michigan. Providence Park
in Novi and the New Life Center In Southfield offer the comforts of home,
with the reassurance of state-of-the-art equipment standing by. For low-
risk births, the Family Birthing Center in Southfield offers a safer alternative
to home birth, providing queen-size beds, Jacunt tubs and sleeping
accommodations for family members.

For your birth experience, Providence has all the choices: the medical
professionals, the accommodations, the technology. Just ask any
woman who's been there-even just once. For more information,
can 1-800-968-5595

ROVIDENCE
 I HOWITAL AND MEDICAL CENTERS

One of America'$ top 100 hospitals and close to home.
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1 fwi follow the adage -where there'B smoke
1 there's fire,- the recent comment made by
1 Plymouth City Commissioner Stella Greene
about her male colleagues is enlightening.

Thia ia not the first we've heard similar

comments - from a number of community
members - generally in murmun, about the
male mAjority of the commission.

If there are indeed some men in leadership
positions in the community who have a prob-
lem with women in comparable roles, it's time
they got over it. Progress is here and with any
luck it will continue.

Such unenlightened attitudes are disheart-
ening because the Plymouth community has
had along tradition of women in leadership
roles - Esther Hulsing, Mary Childs and
Joanne Winkleman Hulce, to name a few.

Attitudes to which Greene referred recently
only sully the work accomplished by these
women whose names are synonymous with
the history of the Plymouth community.

Yet Greene'B comments indicate an equally
obnoxious problem with the city commission:
acrimony - for the sake of it.

It would be one thing if the disagreements
among city commissioners could have the dis-
tinction of intellectual debate. That doean't
appear to be the case.

Instead, commiasioners are nitpicking each
other over simple decisions and housekeeping
ta,k,

That there can be no agreement on when
Plymouth 2009 planning sessions may be
scheduled is ridiculous. Yet it's indicative of a

Can't predict,
r

44 '1'he first day of spring doesn't mean a
1 whole lot to Mother Nature:

That observ,tion came from Jeff Boyne, a
meteorologist for the National Weather Ser-
vice, in an Associated Press story about the
winter *torm (Oope! Make that spring storm)
*iat dumped from 2 to 4 inches of snow and
*eet on southeast Michigan last Friday and
Raturday - the first official days of spring.
Q The storm shouldn't have come as any sur-
iae to Michiganians. Snow storms are not
@nusual in March and April. As Boyne point-
@1 out, on the first day of spring in 1983 the
#rea received 6 to 8 inches of snow. And 1983,
incidentally or not, was another year when
1 Nino wu around.
j The phenomenon known as El Nino - a
#omplicated process that involves weakening
*ade winds, the eastward drift ofwarm Pacif-
* water from Australia to South America, the
*t stream and chain reactions in weather pat-
*rns - hal received 80 much piess in recent
*enths that it has become almost fashionable
* blame El Nino for whatever weather comes
*Ong.
f If El Nino brought us snow on the first day
* spring, it alio brought the springlike weath-
Dr that remulted in a snowless February.
; Meteorologists Mem to refer to El Nino on
1- about every Tv weather show we watch
*nd even the editors of the Old Farmer's
Almanic admit that yes, they considered the
6ects of El Nino when writing the forecasts
tr the 1998 edition of that clauic work.

Frankly, we don't know what to make of it
all. We don't dispute the prognoetications of
the profeelional meteorologist*, but we also
know that it's spring and it's Michigan and
the weather U going to be unpr,dictable.
Which bring, us to our point.

commission whose members are bound and
determined to annoy each other.

Equally disheartening - an incident that
prompted Greene's recent comments - ia the
unnamed commissioner who told her that her
input wasn't needed on board appointments
because he already had enough votes to get
the appointees approved.

Now that's leadership!
Dissension and disagreement among com-

missioners is fine if it leads to open, honest
and well-thought debate on issues that affect
the public and the state of the community. But
the type of bickering that has increasingly
plagued the commission since January is
embarrassing. Or at least it should be. It's
also a waste of time for the public which
chooses to attend the meetings.

Let's also review the March 2 meeting
where commissioners and the public were
kept waiting for mefbers to arrive - long
after the 7 p.m. starting time - to ensure
there was a quorum for the meeting.

It appears this commission lacks organiza-
tional abilities as well as leadership skills. Of
course, a few simple lessons in etiquette and
responsibility wouldn't hurt.

It is time that Mayor Don Dismuke pulls in
the reins with aplomb, dignity and fairness
and gets commissioners on the right road
before they truly reach an· impasse on some-
thing important.

The acrimony among commissioners may be
designed to annoy each other. But it's only a.
disservice to the public.

to be prepared
Gov. John

Engler has
declared the

week of March

29 through April f37 -4 as *Severe f
Weather Aware-

ness Week in

Michigan," citing statistics that last year
Michigan experienced 19 tornadoes, 72
episodes of flooding and many thunderstorms,
resulting in seven deaths, 108 injuries and
property damage of more than $150 million.
Western Wayne County seemed to get more
than its share of this weather, with damage
from tornadoes and flooding. The 35th District
Courthouse in Plymouth burned to the ground
after a lightning strike during one of those
storms.

The Michigan Committee for Severe Weath-
er Awareness is conducting a campaign to
alert residents about the importance of being
prepared for severe weather and to educate
people u to how to react should dangerous
weather conditions develop. All schools in the
state are being asked to conduct tornado drills
on March 31 so students can practice safety
procedures.

We urge all of you to do the same. Develop
a plan of action both at work and at home as
to what to do should severe thunderstorms,
flooding or tornadoes strike your area. Discuss
the plan with your family and maybe conduct
a drill or two in your own home.

You may not be able to predict the weather,
but you can prepare for it when it turns bad.
And if you ann't prepared, you can't blame
that on El Nino.
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Try to sleep!
Vour article on trains hits the nail right on
I the head - but it only goes halfway.

Waiting for a train everytime you leave the
house is very irritating, but it is not the worst
part.

We have a very bad noise pollution prob-
lem. This is a very serious health problem. Try
sleeping in the summer with a window up.

The horn noise is not a necessity when we
have gates and lights at every crossing. The
horns do not have to blow the roof off your
house.

Sam McGarry
Plymouth

A dream come true

n Feb. 14, WSDP celebrated its 26th
VAnniversary. For those not familiar with
WSDP, we're an educational FM station
owned and operated by the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. You can check us out by
listening to 88.1 FM.

Nov. 1, we celebrated the station's 25th
Anniversary with an alumni reunion at the
Summit on the Park in Canton. Nearly 125
people attended, including all six station man-
agers. Staff members came from all parts of
the United States to relieve memories and see
old friends. It was especially exciting to see
the large turnout from the stations first few
years.

Twenty founding staff members were recog-
nized for their work to make WSDP a reality.
I would especially like to thank former man-
agers Bonny Dore, Mary Phyl Sieger, Jeff Car-
dinal, Andy Melin and Dave Snyder. Also
thanks to former station advisor John Seidel-
man. You all have a special place in the
hearts and minds of many people because of
all you gave.

We are currently working on a written his-
tory ofthe station and an alumni newsletter.
Interested alumni can contact the station at

(734) 416-7732. In her portion ofthe station's
history, founding station manager Bonny Dom
summed up many people's feelings about
WSDP. treat things always start with a
dream... one great idea... that a small group
of people focus on, and dedicate a portion of
their lives to make that dream come true... no
matter what the odds. The creation of WSDP
was one of thoee dreams. And I read the com-

menu of the students and community ... I
know that our dream livel on, on the air and
in their hearts."

Happy 26th Birthday, WSDP. To everyone
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1998 others of special kids often become dream keepers
ne of the moit vivid memories I
have from my mentally retard-
ed daughter's youth has less to

ten, with her mind than with my own.
1)1 was 5 at the time - and though I
nt a parented her daily for the entire-of those five years, I still had not

B and e to terms with her disabilities in

718 length of time.

|cit 'During those first five years,
Stu- pite her obvious limitations, a lit-

|op- ' gremlin lived within me, pushing .
pms into the hope that 'normal" exist-

just beyond the next doctor's visit,

 the the next operation, or the next

,*ar's worth of intensive schooling.
hould How I dreamed, as every mother
48 to does, of the day that she would get a
fings. · job, have her own apartment, drive
oping her own car - indeed, cook her own

o meals or even brush her own teeth.

na, . My thinking was understandable, I
The guess, for the things that were
1, *amiss" with her - and there were
fletic many - unraveled themselves over
800 time, much like the layered skins of
nt

an onion

I would just get a handle on the
fact that she had kidney problems
when I would learn she had viaion
problems. Then I would come to terina
with those only to find out that she
was en route to losing her ability to
walk, and so on through a long list of
body functions.

Along with my husband and other
family members, I dealt as best I
could with each crisis as it presented
itself and fell ever more in love with

her as she conquered the obstacles
and challenges that one-by-one befell
her. Frequently, she inspired me with
her courage.

But, I digress.
On the occasion of my vivid memo-

ry, she was but a little girl, nestled in
a car seat beside me, the size of a 2-
year-old toddler, unable to speak
more than a few words and on her

way to a hearing test.
As it happened, a special education

bus, taking adult residents from a

neighboring group home to their jobs,
pulled in front ofour vehicle that day.
As we drove along, my daughter
gazed out the window at the beautiful
spring weather that surrounded us.
And I, looking at the misshapen adult
heads that bobbed aimlessly in the
bus' window, gazed off into our future.

And then I wept for what I realized
she could never be. For what I could

not know. For what I was powerless
to do.

And time passed.

CAROUNWALKER

Before I knew it,she wn a young
woman with a young woman' s body
and even wme of a young woman'o
yearnings. This year. come June, she
will graduate - albeit late - from high
school and the security that our
school system has provided all these
years.

Come July, she will turn 21.
Recently, acting on the advice of

doctors, I took her for her most recent
in a lifetime of medical tests. A sleep
study to determine whether she stops
breathing in the night.

I walked her, arm-in-arm as we
usually walk these days because of
her leg problems, into the familiar
setting of a hospital and she carried
with her, under her arm as she

almost always has, her beloved Cab-
bage Patch doll.

She learned a long time ago that a
doll helps keep her fears at bay. And
no amount of growing up is ever going
to change that.

I sat on the bed that doubled as a

technician'a lab and watched while

yet another,tringer hook,d huup *
a -r- of machine, that would mod

tor her breathing, her bram wav..
herheart beats, her pulse rhythm•

And Imat with the technician into

the wee hours of morning, watching
with him u her obierved her on a

television acreen - evaluating the /t
nals that came from her body - cud-
dling her doll innocently ip her Bleep

Fle told me, after obaerving her all
night, that my daughter i• a reitle-
sleeper who awaken• frequently; and
that she spends very little time in the
rapid eye movement stage of sleep.
That mean•.he spends very little
time dreaming.

It is not surprising.
Somewhere •Inng the line - and 1

coukin't tell you when that was - I

took over thetask of dreaming for
her. That task has kept me up nights,
too.

Carolyn Walker is a staff wnter Br
the Clarkston Eceent•ic.

Izz  Authors link many social problems to low' intelligence
1 eftist politicians hate tests, par-

the ata- '  ticularly when their constituents
10 badly. Many tests, such as

r

thoee in the Michigan Educational

Keith ABsessment Program, have their crit-
ice, but that is not the same as oppos-r

ing all tests.
The political left is systematically

attacking all measures of ability, from
MEAP to IQ. Their line: The tests are
afFected by socioeconomic status, fam-

ng the ily dysfunction, poor housing, oppres-
th-Can- sion - the litany. They blame low
obser- - scores not on the test-taker but the

Fower Structure.

y Hogwash. But those who denounce
dfast- the hogwash find themselves the tar-
ears gets of invective. "People have shied
a from the topic for many reasans," said
one's authors Richard Herrnstein and

nging Charles Murray in an accurate predic-
n haB tion.

ghts ; Herrnstein (now deceased) and
tional ;

Murray in 1994 wrote a scholarly
book called "The Bell Curve: Intelli-

gence and Class Structure in Ameri-
can Life." It deals in numbers, not

nasty names. The left abhors it.

The political left views socioeco-
nomic status, etc., as the cause of poor
tests scores. "The Bell Curve" shows

that low IQ is the cause of social ills.
Poverty, divorce, illegitin?acy, work
injuries, child abuse and poor school
performance are results. It'B political-
ly dangerous to utter such a truth,
howeYer, because "Intelligence has
been such a taboo explanation for
social behavior ..." (p. 123)

The authors use hundreds of statis-

tical sources. The titles alone cover 57

pages.

They divide the samples into five
quintiles - the top 20 percent of IQs
in the first quintile, the bottom 20
percent in the fifth. They find that

TIM RICHARD

bad things happen most often to men
and women in the bottom two quin-
tiles of intelligence.

"Intelligence itself, not just its cor-
relation with socioeconomic status, is

responsible for these group differ-
ences, they say (p. 117). It's 180
degrees the opposite of what left-wing
politicians say.

-I'he reality (is) that the less intel-

ligent women have the most out-of-
wedlock babies." (p. 118)

"But low intelligence is a stronger
precursor of poverty than low socioe-
conomic background. Whites with IQs
in the bottom 5 percent of the distrib-
ution of cognitive ability are 15 times
more likely to be poor than those with
IQs in the top 5 percent." (p. 127)

Turning to social problems, they
show: Poverty cannot be a simple,
direct cause of such problems as
crime, illegitimacy and drug abuse ...
In sum: Low intelligence means a
comparatively high risk of poverty."
(p. 128)

Of the men who described them-

selves as being too disabled to work,
more than nine out of 10 were in the

bottom quarter of the IQ distribu-

tion." (p. 155)
91legitimacy ...is strongly related

to intelligence. White women in the

bottom 5 percent (of IQ) are m tin-
as likely to have an illegitimate first
child as those in the top 5 percent.» (p.
167)

NS)mart parents tend to be better
parents.» (p. 232k

NChiminal offenders have average
IQs of about 92, eight points below
the mean. More serious or chronic

offenders generally have lower,core•
than more casual offenders.- (p.235)

In short, poverty isn't a factor in
low test scores. uw N is a cause of
both low test scores and poverty. That
is a statistical fact. Don't let rigid left-
wing dogmatists tell you that te- 1
measure only money.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. Hi* voice mail number ia (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881
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mB to : Congresswomanour

e should

utting
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alm of

assis- 66 1,m proud to be an American." These are

nsibili- I words that roll off most of our tongues
of . I with little hesitation. However, if we

ra *k, "What have you done for your country late-
the lk?," most would be hard-pressed to come up

to the *ith an answer. Even voting, the most profound
e of liet simple task we're called upon to perform as
ank you. Citizens, is put into practice by less than 50 per-

cent of our population. It's a credit to our
count- ! democracy that it functions effectively with so
s , little partic*ation from the masses.
and Being uninformed on the issues or candidates
oter seems to bea primary excuse for not casting a

process ballot. Although we manage to find time to
watch TV, videos, and surf the Internet, the

ni, Bila nature of material may choose to infiltrate our
ymouth minds is not necessarily of the higher learning

variety. The appeal of the hourlong Jerry
8pringer and Jenny Jones talk shows is evi-
denced by the elevated ratings numbers. Yet we
ilegate the most important incoming informa-

your Won, current events, to 10-second sound bites
we delivered by celebrities. Outside of all-out war

pinions Or economic collapse, the only political commu-
ing for nique that appears to garner nationwide atten-
that you tion involves an elected official's sexual scandal.
elephone The enormity of our national government

dverwhelms its citizens. We feel so insignificant
And incapable of making a difference. If we

reet. eould only reach out and touch the power on
occasion, if it came down to our level, maybe
Ihen we might get involved.
: Well, my dear readers, 1 discovered that this
Opportunity already exists. While going through
* pile ofjunk mail a while back, I came upon a
bewaletter of Congresswoman Lynn Rivers, our
Foice in Washington, D.C. I'm ashamed to saw I
6ad no idea who she was, although she'§ been in
effice since 1994. To best serve the electorate,

ohe has taken to presenting informational ses-
lions in the form of coffee klatches," forums
Ind town hall meetings at convenient locations
Around the area. *Just what I've been looking
for," I thought. Having Borne federal issues that
t wanted addressed, 1 Bet out for cofTee and con-
versation with Rivera at a local restaurant.

er 1 1 was impressed' Close to 70 people showed
to write pp, some quite knowledgeable, most senior citi-
.tue. al , m. The information given on Social Security,

;he deficit, the Asian economic crisis, national
01*aster relief, health care, campaign financing
Ind my peigonal pet peeve, public tranaporta-

-     tion, wu immeasurable. The audience got the
inside »coop on how and why bille are paued

Quite the politician, Rivers was able to make
-ch 0*non feel he or Mhe truly had a voice in

to decip her gouernment mysteries
GUEST COLUMNIST

t

2-

1KME MCCARIn

the government. And that wasn't always easy.
Outbursts occurred, the result of two overzeal-

ous right-to-lifers. Arriving separately, they
came prepared to offer up a long-winded dia-
tribe on the morality of abortion. Unmindful of
the wishes of the group, each pressed to contin-
ue the Bermons over Rivers' attempts to talk.
Obviously experienced in this routine, Rivers
skillfully managed to cut them short, state her
views on the subject and move ahead with the

discussion. The dynamics of the group were edu-
cational.

The hierarchy of government proved a puzzle
to some. Water bills, child care, divorce and

especially job-related questions were directed to
Rivers. After explaining that these issues were
dealt with on a state or local level, she still

offered up names of officials that the questioner
might contact for assistance. "Call my office"
was the assignment doled out more than once
for someone in need of more personal attention

You've got to give this woman credit. Rivers
sidestepped nothing and wu open and candid
with her constituents. Her courageous revela-
tion of a li felong battle with manie-del)ressive
illness, controlled with medication, was insight-
ful. The competency with which she addressed
the questions of her audience exuded impressive
knowledge of her duties in Congress. I can
truthfully say I'm quite content with the part of
her paycheck that's coming out of my pocket.

And I came away feeling a better American. I
have now expanded my patriotic duties to more
than jult fulfilling my obligation to the IRS and
singing the -rhe Star-Spangled Banner" before
hockey pmes. By •imply giving up one evening
of TV situation comedies, you, too, can become
an informed citizen. Call Lynn Rivers' office at
(734) 722-1411 for a schedule of events, and Ill

see you at the next coffee klatch.

Jane McCarthy U a Liponia res:dent
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Bond from page Al

Thrget datt
If all goes according to the

plan unveiled Tuesday, a com-
pletion date of the new school
will come during the 2000-2001
schaol year. Little,aid since
Livonia wants Iwell'back at the
beginning of that school year,
there i the probability students
will be housed in other middle
schools for at least six months u
they await the completion of the
new school.

In his report, Little says -cur-
rent and projected enrollment
coupled with the need for a mid-
dle school in Canton are very
strong reasons for immediate
undertaking of this project.0

No determination has yet been
made whether the current Im/-
ell students would be the first in

the new building, or if there
would be a reorganization of stu-

dents from all the middle
achoole. However, a majority of
the Lowell student, currently
live in the area where the new

middle mchool is propoeed
During discussions, there were

concerns that none of the current
five middle schools are located in

Canton, where the majority of
the district'a school population
lives.

The Plymouth-Canton district
pays $90,000 to lease Lowell
from Livonia Public Schools, and
spends about $300,000 on cO8t8
related to the upkeep of the
building.

The lease on Lowell was due to
eApire in 1999, however Livonia
extended the lease for another
year.

"The need for us to have Low-
ell is based mostly on our growth
and other configurations in the
district," said Dave Watson,

director of operation, for Livonia
schools. "If you look at the
southwest corner of the school

district, it', an area of Bignincant
growth.

Watson would not rule out the
possibility of extending the leame
to accommodate completion of a
new middle school in Canton.
However, h• does note that the
more concrete his district's plano
get, the harder it will be to rear-
range plans.

Other plans
Plans for a new middle .chool

may not be limited to replacing
Lowell.

In his Facility and Property
Plan, Little calls for a study of
Central Middle School, to deter-
mine if the achool should be shut

down, replaced, or renovated.
Little says something needs to
be done about Central, which

wu con.tructed in 1919.

It will be part of a *tudy to
determine the future noid. of
the dirict... including whether
the district *hould have four or

five middle ,chooto, and where
they.hould be located.

In his plan, Little calls for
determining the costa of renova-
tion, appraising the property for
sale, and figuring enrollment
projections to determine the
number of middle achools needed
in the district.

In the report, Little suggests
another bond may be needed to
cover some of the coets of what-
ever is decided.

The report indicates «part of
the funding source for this alter-
native, upon study, could be the
sale of the Central property
itself. Further Miller Woods site

should be viewed as an uset to
either begin to underwrite costs

connected with the replacement
of Central Middle and/or to
make a •traugic property pur-
ch- further wed in the Ichool
diotrict »

Sweeping changes in the way
the Khool di,trict may conduct
busin- don't •top there.

Little ia also recommending
buil,ling a district ,ervice center
at Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park. The Iervice center would
put tr,ansportation, mainte-
nance, warehousing,special mer-
vice, and preschool special edu-
cation in the center of the .chool
district." Al.o included would be
a print shop, which Little
described u a facility •imilar to
Kinko's for the district.

To consider the proposal, the

.

.

board would be looking at •uch
plan, I -lling th. current E.J
McClendoo Educational Center

in Plymouth, selling the bul
garage and maintenance facilit¥
on Lilley Road in Mymouth, amt
the warehou. operation 00 t
Central site.

The prop-1 ilio call• for 6-
14 1anger Elem-tuy -put
of the consolidation, or fully acti-
vate it u a .chool lite.-

Little'. propo.al .1. calls Ibr
•trategically buying and melling
property, acquiring at least tw,
25- acre tracti in the weate-

part of the district. Little all
suggested trading pieces 2
unwanted district property 2
more desirable locations forx
p-ible middle,chool.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BUILDING/FIRE BOARD OF APPEALS
APRIL 2. 1908

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necee,ary reasonable auxiliary
aida and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapel of
printed materials bein, considered at the meetmg, to individuali with
disabilitiee at the meet,n#/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter
1»wnship of Canton. Individuals with disabilitiel requiring auxiliary aids or
services should contact the Charter Township of Cantoo by writing or calling
the following: ,David Medley

ADA Coordinator

Charter Tbwnship of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734)397-5435

Publish March 12, 19 and 26, 1996 ....

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

*W--10.......1
Visit our Once Upon A and more. We pay
Child store and help us immediately for Items
stock up. Bring your accepted. That's the
gently used, nearly new whole Once Upon A Child
kids' stuff - toys, books, Idea; we buy and sell both
games, punles, crlbs, new and gently used
playpens, car seats, children's items from

walkers, strollers, lamps, people like you so we
bedding, seasonal rv£.mIC'A can provide
apparel -f## exceptional
(newborn to 1•-lg# values for
Size 10) 0Ill... people like

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ther, will be a m,eting of the = 1
Buildingre Board of Appeali *f the Charter Town,hip of Canton on < -
Thur*lay April 2, 1998 at 2:00 PM. The meoting will be held in the lower -
level #1 Conference Room of the T-nihip Administration Building located Z Z
at 1150 S. Cantoo Center Road Th* following alinda will be discu-d .4 -

...

Roll Call: Korchak. Paciocco, Pennington, Scramitad, -.

..

.-

1 Con,ider request from Putor Jeff kdbettr of Cornentone Baptit .-
Church, 1645 Ridge Road. for a variance to the fire preventioc code, 7 Z
Section ]'600.7, and 500.8, Are hydrant requirements. (ibled from Feb. ..
5,1998, tabled erom March 12, 1996) ..

..

2. Conoider nquit from Tom Gainee and Randy Claika of Reliable = 
Land,caping, 8285 Lilley Rood, for a variance to the fin prevention code,  
Section F50O.8, fire hydrant requirementa       ..

-.

Approval of March 12,1908 min u t- ..
..

PI""bli'h. -1.1, 41- Lli.ll . 8

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustee• of the Charter 'Ibwn.hip of
Canton was held on Tuesday, March 17,1998 at 1150 South Canton Center
Road. Motion By Bennett, aupported by Kirchgatter to move from an open
session to a closed 0-ion at 7:07 PM., to discuss employee negotiations.
Motion carried unanimously

BQLL.CAU,=.CLQSEI1.SESSIQN
Members Present: Bennett, Burdgiak, Kirchgatter LaJoy, McLaughlin,

ShefTerly, Yack
Members Absent: None
Staff Present: Durack, Machnik_ Minghine, Santomauro

Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order Discussion occurred regarding
, emp]oyee negotiations.

. Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter to return to open 0-ion and
acliourn the meeting at 9:32 P.M. Motion carried unanimously.

0; 86R
I'J:KI/:"18")

BRADFORD f
PEAR 3 BU)OMING BULBS

=053 105 QU
•C,Ill

0.-•adul5804 Sh-on Rd. o Canton, Michigan $39-  .-4.n.. <.
(Next to Krogers - N.E. Cornef of Ford) 10. *49,99 0062&300 2 CA:11,

The above is a synopsis of actions taken at the Regular Board meeting held
on March 17, 1998. The full text of the approved minutes will be available
following the next regular meeting of the Board on March 24,1998.

THOMAS J. YACK Supervisor
TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk

Publiah: Marth 26, 1908
Cr.7.3
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APR
Home Equity
Lines of Credit
introductory rate, then just

1/2% over Prime.*

/ Get our lowest rate on any
loan amount of $5,000 or more.

/ Borrow up to 80% of your home's
equity. 80% to 90% equity lines
available at 1 % over Prime.

/ No application fees.
/ No annual fees.

/ Free telephone and Internet access
so you can check your balance, get
advances or make payments anytime.

/Interest you pay may be tax deductible,
consult your tax advisor.

We also offer a variety of fixed rate
second mortgages at very affordable rates.
With a term loan you can set your payment

 for up to 12 years.
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limil:10/M' luu/
POTTING SOIL REG. *3.90 -h

SALE wtth Frtat:er Now

3 for *10°° 16 qi 4 33·99
:i
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Call 734 483.1200 or visit our
office nearest you.
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pm.IMI.A./.Ill..... Something simple
--

American Girls' teas hark back to the basics

LINDA CONNOLLY

What to do

about 0teens,
technology
Eissues with technology Maybe

very family with teenagers has

your 13-year-old son plays Sega
for hours after school each day, or
your 15-year-old daughter ties up the
phone every night after dinner, or
your 17-year-old daughter listens to
'grunge" tapes on her Walkman head-
set, which appears to be permanently
affixed to her skull when you're any-
where nearby.

How do we, as parents, deal with
the challenges of teens and technolo-
gy? Here are some of the common
problems parents face and some help-
ful suggestions on how best to handle
them.

Spending too much time: Instead
of cutting off your teen's access to the
television, radio, Interntet or phone,
try negotiating with your teen about
how much time each day is rational
for both of you. Listen to your teen's
reasoning, explain your own, and
then reach a compromise.

You may think two 10-minute
phone calls are enough, but your teen
may have three good friends and lots
to share with each of them. A compro·

mised agreement could mean three
15-minute calls a night after home-
work is completed.

Your family might also set up a
tech-out" day or weekend. Everyone

stays clear of the television, comput-

en, radioe, stereo and phone for a
---designated amount ef days and, if the

entire family is successful, the entire
family goes out to dinner or on a trip
to Cedar Point.

Have teens come up with the incen-
tives, 80 they'll be motivated to partic-
ipate. A tech-out" weekend reminds
all family members about fun, alter-
native ways to entertain themselves.

Avoiding other activities and/or
responsibilities: Most of us are
excited about our children's interest

in technology and the door technology
opens for them. But too much time
chatting on the Internet or watching
TV can end up being a distraction
from homework, household chores,

mental and physical exercise, or
group socializing.

All technology is addictive in some
way, and it's important for you to talk
to your teens about resisting their
reliance on technology. Ikt them
know that too much of anything,
including browsing the Web or gossip-
ing on the phone, can be harmful.

Show teenage children that roam-
ing a museum, mowing the lawn;
walking the dog or going out for ice
cream with a friend is a healthy
break from hours of computer games
or afternoon Boap operas.

Make sure teeni understand that

watching televilion or listening to the
radio ia an idle activity - one that
doein't promote two-way interaction
and often doesn't stimulate their
minds or bodies.

Exploring inappropriate con-
tent: Parents have a tremendous fear

about their children discovering inap-
propriate material on the Internet or
on cable television. Whether or not

you chooae to install «block," on your
TV or computer, you still need to talk
with teens about what is appropriate
fbr them to vi- oracce- and what

isn't, and mit importantly, why.
Curiomity i normal for teens, but

with boun€lane, -ablished, you can
protect teons from,reMd expoe,im
to content you feel i inappropriate.

All technology ofTers bendts, but to
what extreme your teenagers,et
involved i the question. At the core of
thil i-ue i, developing a 1-el of
n.pect betw- you and yourchil-
dr,a. You may not be homeabr
0chool *ach day, but if your childmn
have'boulht into» and r-pect,our
1-omin, about tichnolog limita-
ti-, you can trust that th•abide
» your guld•n-

Tryholding alhmill meding whin
the TV Hiting arrl- to dicidl
*ch -p- m.*=
towitch* th• week If you am

 mium about a Weviliom program,

---+3

1 Little girls have a pen-
chant for having tea with
their dolls and often invite

their parents to join them.
But it s not make-believe

anymore as area businesses
invite girls to bring their
dolls and their parents to a
series of American Girls'
teas.

BY CHEBTINA FUOCO
BrAn Warrn

Kids as young u preschool are learn-
ing to use computers. Students in
junior high and high schools are com-
municating via e-mail and playing with
Sony PlayStations and Nintendo sys-
tems.

Some girls and their parents, howev-
er, are looking for something a little
more simple.

Mary Denning and Joan Adis, as well
as Greenfield Village ankl Henry Ford
Museum in Dearborn, are acknowledg-
ing that by hosting events based on the
American Girls series of books, dolls
and merchandise.

Denning and Adis, who own Mary
Denning's Cake Shoppe and Paper-
backs 'n' Things, respectively, in West-
land, are holding American Girls teas
on Sundays during April at the bakery.

1 think a lot of parenta and children
want to go back to the basics,» Denning
explained. The tea is also coming
back. People, Are returning to comfort
foods. And they got all these dolls that
tickle and laugh. People want to return
to the basics..

The teas will be held 2-4 p.m. Sun-
day, April 5 and 19, and at a time to be
determined on Sunday, April 26, at the
bakery, 8036 N. Wayne Road (next to
Wendy's restaurant) in Westland. Tick-
ets are $12 for children and $6 for
adults. For more information, call
(734) 261-3680 or (734) 522-8018.

Plymouth Canton High School. The he
is her 17-year-old clusmate and neigh-
bor who has been chaned with third-
degree criminal ,exual conduct in con-
nection with an alleged rape that took
place under a stairwell at Plymouth
Canton High School.

The quotee are from a Plymouth
Salem High School eenior. The senti-
menu reflect old beliefi that people
have about aexual as,ault - beliefi

like the victim ••had for it by the way
•he dre•sed or where ®he went, that
ihe teaied or led the man on, wai
under the influence of drup or alcohol
or drtl or wint to a certain point that
-had to nni,h.

'Attitud- ari not euily changed,0
aaid Ilenom,k, a.,ual -ault awar,
ne- ipecialit at First Step «Blaming
the victim hilps keep people mafe in
their own mind, If they can point to
tli reamon why it happened and find
hult. it helpi thom k••p their image of
living in a Oah world and that it can't
happin to th-0

,+' .• D

STRESSU
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Conduct

(CSC) Act ;
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The fact i, lexual anault can happen
to anyone, anywhere and nothing a
per•on can do can make himself or her-
Belf 100 percent safe from the poesibili-
ty of being raped

According to National Coalition
Againlt Sexual Assault, one in three
women will be raped during her life-
time and one in -ven rape victims will
be male.

The victim, ranging in age from 2
months to 97 yean, and an ootimated
00-80 percent of all rape im date or
acquaintance rape And a woman'• rik

/1 Mt-Ue I ing -CO Cont*
10 imid.

of clrci
0) Al,Illilil bl *4 I welgon 12,13

0) Als,ilant clules permon/
INury and force M ulld.

10) A-Hli c'u-' p.r,onal
INury Ind victim M

Inc#,clt«ed.
11) Victlrn l; 13. 14 0, 15.

12) Victim li Incip•cltited.
U) Force bs -d.

of being raped by Domeone she knows
is four times greater than being raped
by a itranger. Typically, a rapist is
momeone she knows and truits

*Sexual ai,aults aren't random;

they're not like that image of a guy
jumping out of the bushee,- Zkk maid.
=Mo,t are planned, moot are in a famil-
iar ietting, and moit victims know
their attackers

*Ninety-nine pertent of the porpetra-
ton are male Mod are heter-exual

mon with wiv- and girlhends.'
Ziok helps provide *ervice, to the

Greenfield Village - An American Girt.
Muleum Program- runs April through
November.

The two-hour, 45-minute program,
based on the 10-year-old character
Samantha Parkington, will be offered
at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. April 6-10 and 18-
17, May 30-31, June 6-7 and 12-16. 1
July 10-21 and 24-28, Aug. 1-lland 3
21-25, Sept. 5-6 and 19-20, Oct. 17-18 . }0
and Nov. 7-8 and 14-15.

Tickets cost $40 each and include

light refreshments. They can be pur-
chased at the Greenfield Village
entrance building or by calling (313)
982-6180. Girls are encouraged to
dress up and bring their dolls for thU
event u well.

-In our program, three of the main
characters come to life,» said Faith

Kerr, special events team leader, at the 
complex. -Ibe girls get to meet them. i:
We've been able to combine a lot of the 1
good materials out of the Samantha
materials and use our sites and our 
characters to bring our stories alive.»

Designed for adults and children
ages 7-12, the event has been in the
works for about a year, she said.

During the program, girls will be
able to experience the sights, Bounds - t,
and scents of Samantha'* time, 1904, 0
and interact with characters from the

book„ including Uncle Gard and his
fiancee, Cornelia. Samantha will not
appear.

«When you're designing a program
like this, the girls make believe that
they are Samantha or one of Saman-
thai friends. That way the girls really
aren't disappointed,» Kerr explained. 1

A visit to Samantha's world begins '
with a walk through the village to the
Foster House to make old-fashioned

lemonade from real lemons. Then the

girls will get to try on clothes from an
old attic trunk with assistance from
Cornelia.

The adventure continue, with a

horse-drawn carriage ride and a trip to

1,6

18

Dy

jg

in

it

re

.

,e

,e

In

plus Iny oni -airce al 5,-s (tls
mitances 11. Includ- conviction, In other

• A--t •Rh Inter¢ to commit

CSC Involv#r penetratton 10 I
afelony wlthan-Imum 01

10 yeers. 1.
• A,ea* wRh ir«er¢ to corful,R

CSC Involvlf' contact l• a
felony with a mImum of 5

*exually -aulted and doe, communi- ]
ty education on *exual a-ult, specit F
cally with adults, but hu a diffladl £
time Bnding adulti group, wh4
hear about the trauma of acqu
rape, reducing the risk or wl
when,omeone you know i ra;

A =huge mailing' •ent to c
,chook, parent groupe, buih
women'* organization, dri
rempon,e, but not u many - b
But when evento. such u tb
at the high thool happen, pe

188, .p.Wal,U UUmillo- U.Viler. ar= Mrs. Cohen'§ Millinery Shop whelencouraging girls who attend the te. T- time: Mao Denning owner of Mao Denning'a Cake Shoppe, they will help Mrs. Cohen design a ¥bring along their favorite doll and even and Joan Adit owner of Phperbacks 'n' Thing* are inviting par- hat for Cornelia. The girls also w
dress up like her. ents and their daughters to bring the their American Girls dolls have the chance to ride in Uncle Gax

Upon entering the cake shop, the to teas of the same name they will be having at the Westland bak- Model T.
girls will be photographed with thek ery during April. The program will end with the gir
dolls and take part in craft projects. participating in a Suffrage Rally. Th,
Fran Chause of Canton is going to help will march through the village carryu
the girls make necklaces. tea and I knew I could do one even bet- Company also offers clothing for chil-

We're going to have them string ter. I Just love the dolls. The girls dress dren and CD-ROMs. According to The banners, flags and banging tan

beads, and make a Victorian frame to up like their favorite dolls," Adis said. karning Company, which released the bourines, all in support of women

put their pictures in,» Denning said. "We're encouraging girls to bring their CD-ROMs in conjunction with the right to vote.
"We're going to serve tea sandwiches, dolls. At the tea I went to, some of Pleasant Company, more than 45 mil- Kerr explained that the America

fancy cookies and we'11 probably give them brought all their dolls: lion books and 4 million dolls from the Girls program is appealing because

the girls pink lemonade. They probably The duo is also working on a future "American Girls: Collection have been
offers a positive message.

"I think that they've managed to talwon't want tea. Well save that for the event to «keep boys corralled for sold.
adults," awhile." Sales at the privately held company all the good positive things about beiI

a young girl and bring them to life
A Josephina doll, valued at $125, The American Girls Collection was topped more than $255 million in 1996.

she said. «It teaches girls about sel
will be given away as well as many created as part of the Pleasant Compa-
other prizes. ny's mission to provide girls with More elaborate events esteem. It teaches them about histor

beautiful books, dolls and pastimes The events at Greenfield Village and They teach them manners. It'm M

Popular with kids that celebrate the experience of grow- Henry Ford Museum are a little more incredible thing for young women.

Adis came up with the idea for the ing up as an American girl," according elaborate - and expensive. The Dear- 9 think it'g nice to have a positi,

teas after attending one last year. the American Girls Web page, born complex is one of six licensed program for young women and to ha,
"American Girls are go popular with http:#www.amencanglrl.com. museums to offer an American Girls a program where adultz and girls cs

the kids. I went to an American Girls' Besides books and dolls, the Pleasant Museum Program. Samantha at do thmgs together.»

Sexual assault: Reality clashes with beliefs
It seems like *he did it without

knowing what *he got into, and that is Penetratii OR Contact PLUS Clrcumitances 14NALS Dece, of CSC ) Maxknum Bentence,
her/hult not his. He can't be blamed for • Sexual intercourse • Groln 1) Victim under the ale of 13. . let ..Ill (Wony) . W DI- I UP to liw
her changing her mind. • Anal intercourse • Genital acea 2) Victim 8 13, 14 or 15 and Penetration plus Iny
«Has *he considered the serious accu- •Cunnilingus • Inner thlgh A-110 1* a nwr-r of the orie of circurnst-,ces • - Dell- . Up to 15 yous

mtion she has made, because if she got • Fellatio I Buttock hoislerd. 1-10 • Il Dogil . Up to 15 y-rl
into a situation she waan't prepared for, •Object (mal) • Breast S) Victim Is 13. 14 or 15 Ind • Ind Dille (*lony) . 4# Dlie, -2 y-1 0, MOOshe should be responsible. - • Object (genital) As-lant il In a polition of

Contact plus -y one fine or both
'She physically made a choice to go to authority.

of circumet ances 1-10
4) Victim il 13, 14 or 15 -d .that location. Nobody held a gun to her

Allall 1, r-t* by blood . W De'/00 (felony)head and forced her, did they?"
of aMInlty Pinitration plus iny In addltion:

1) Another filony 1, coninitted. one of circum,lancesBY  Rts= Criminal 1) Multiple a;allial Ind 11. 12 or 13 • W a perion 1: convicted b a
STA Wlm. -cond offe- of lit, 2nd

victim Is known to bi
0 - WM(hilh 0, 3rd dier- CSC, thirl 18

The she is a 15-year-old student at Sexual mildeme,Ii,=) a mandatory minimum
incapocRated.

... .. 4 - .-1      .                              ¥-- ...t. ...... ... I .....
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Parentinlg
.Alwan talk to /0,/ le- about

th• ill'/1.0 -tain program•
Id 'Imme/ciah "md. Many

Ibil."dal -01, I'lleotyp-
14 44141 ..Idia=I, er vary-
14 dign- d I=,Iality and vi4
tlm®i; it'I important that w•

hildr- *0 06-m the-

*ri#*i,• and their impli-

urage your children to
lise that tel,vision ib drama
oaddoint alway, ,=tray real-
i/he mituati-.

Regarding the Internet, try
*Ong q acentract with your

bmit what mte* and

can and can be v.-

ilid. Neptiate fairly with chil-

A

dria. andalthoh they may not
airee with all your decisions,
explain your mimning

Be Ium to outline the con/i.
quence, for breaking the con-
tract - bypusing boundari- on
the Web may mean no computer
acce- for a month.

Talking to your children about
appropriate and inappropriate
content al,0 helpa when you're
not around to monitor them. At a
friend's house, teen• may be
expomed to more than you would
allow, but if you have discussed
openly why certain content is
unacceptable, teen, will at least
explore the content with a wiser
perspective

Finding private, unmoni-

tored Ipace: Tienagers want
their privacy, and u parents, it's
important that we understand
and re,pect that nood. At the
iame time, we should address
our own need to monitor our

teen'i time and selection in

regard to technology.
Whenever pouible, centrally

locate technology, so that you
can observe what your teen is
watching or ace-ing. The fam-
ily room i a great spot for the
family computer, and the
kitchen im a good,pot for the
telephone.

Cellular phones and televi-
sions in teen bedrooma may pro-
mote too much imlation.

Scattering throughout the

hou.e: Am children grow older
=,cattering" 1, bound to take
place, and technology juit adds
to the challenge. If your young
ion i® always playing a video
game on the family room TV,
your teen daughter 8 always 118-
tening to the radio in her bed-
room, and your teen ion i,
always searching the Internet
for information on his favorite

band, your family unity can
become frail.

While children do need their

own space,» scattering too often
becomes the norm, especially in
homes where technological
knowledge and interest is high.

Make a concerted effort to do

activities together as a family.

Thia i a challenge when picky
teena thumb their no- a, your
ideas, so get them involved in
activity ielection. Maybe the
family hu a board Bme night.
eats mealm together, or hike,
weekly at a nature preeerve.

While it i up to you, the par-
ent, to create guidelines for
teen• and technology. always
a•k teens to help contribute to
decision-making and learn about
your reasoning.

Try to engage your children in
selecting alternative activities,
80 that they don't always turn to
the radio, television or computer
games when bored. But most
importantly, work every day to
build respect between you and

Ssault

Powers-
yw te...

Mutual r.pect lead• to truit R South,

and faith that the ramily will Gillian E. L

hold true to ap-d upon rul. Oct. 3 in Se

for technology .... and for all on leave fr(

other a.pect. 4 family life! east coast of

The bride

Linda Connolly ho. 6.n wod. Ken and Lyn
ina with lugia/r• and their Am- Plymouth To
ilies for 20 yion a: Counterpoint The bnde

Shelter and Cri- C-er. She . of Plymouth
al.0 thi di,ve- of#naut*r Youth and 1990 gr

A..i.:anci Proiram. which i. Washington

op,mid bum Co-.68*..poin, a Peace Corp

Count¢rpoint u • program of ritania in n

Youth Liviu C•n•n, a private two years. S

nonprofit organization .rulng administra

children and families from U.S. Aid in C

throughout southeastern Michi The groon

gan. burg, Pa. H
Carnagie Me
a bachelor,

Harvard Und

ter's degree.

-Their belief i, that they are
:Ded poople and they don't dis-
0ay 0uch risky behavior, but
Whenever there an event like

tbil, it puta them o-balance and
makee them more open to hear
*put =.al .-ault, Zisk .id.
'Sexual a,sault ia the most

4,derreported crime. One in 10

Any instancee, the victims
thomaelvee. They wonder

w¢hat they could have done dif-

ferently or what they did wzong,
especially if the attacker is an
acquaintance, according to Ziek.
Often, they will tell someone
about the crime who doesin't
believe them.

«Rape is a humiliating crime
and the victim may have to tell
what happened three-four times
in a few hours, and in telling it
and being asked questions, it's
liked being raped all over again,»
said Karen Porter, First Step's
associate director. The key

1enting
thc €/reatelit sacrifice orall tim

.00 PM

7:00 PM

too PM

agreed upon can be construed as
criminal sexual conduct.

The law'§ 'mathematics» ia

penetration (the type of inter-
course) or contact (areas of the
body) plus the circumstances
(victim's age, use of force, use of
a weapon, etc.) equals criminal
sexual conduct in either the first

through fourth degree (first
through third degrees are
felonies, while fourth degree is a
high misdemeanor).

If she's not said yes to some-
thing, it's sexual assault," said
Zisk. lt's any unwanted contact,
and kids don't know that. They
don't have any idea. That's
where education is 80 important.

Boys need to know that no
means no not yes. Yes, we need
to educate girls, but also the
boys because they are the only
ones that can stop this.»

But saying no crashes head on
into the high value teenage girls
place on having boyfriends or

have A Touch of Spring" craft
boutique 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. March
28 at the school, 20155 Middle-
belt Road, Livonia. There will be
more than 150 crafters, raffle
and snack bar. No strollers will
be permitted, and babysitting
will be available. Admission will

be $2.

ANNIWEAVERS

The Finnweavers of the Finnish

D

thing ia the respon,e when it ia
disclomed.

I went out on my first assault
intervention 18 years ago and I
Ke a vast difference between the

response then and now. Things
are done in a caring way now.
You hear the police officers, the
doctors say, 1 know it wu diffi-
cult for you to come forward.' »

For victims, First Step offers a
24-hour telephone help line -
(734) 459-5900 or 888-453-4900
- adult response advocatei,
trained staff and volunteers who
accompany survivors to police
stations, hospitals and other safe
places 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year, counseling and referrals.

One issue Zisk focuses on is

understanding =that no means
no not yes.» And for good rea-
son. The State of Michigan hu
one of the strongest criminal sex-
ual assault law, in the country
which in part, states that any
kind of unwanted contact not

The Livonia Stevenson High
School Booster Club's Spring
Spectacular craft show will be 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 28 at the
school, 33500 W. Six Mile Road,
For more information, call (734)
464-1041 or(248) 478-2396.

C'Juill",1/liwi

The Athletic Booster Club of

Clarenceville High 00tkooF-Will

having boys like them.
0There'§ a belief that if they

don't go along, no boys are going
to like them," Zisk said. "Kids
are making decisions that affect
their lives with limited informa-
tion. If they have sex with some-
one who is incapacitated -
drunk, drugged or incapacitated
- that is rape."

And with the date rape'drugs,
the problem is even bigger. Rape
involving a date rape drug can
result in prosecution for sexual
assault as well as on a felony
drug charge, Zisk said.

Those drugs include Rohypnol,
known as Roofies, which medi-
cally is used as a sedative for
surgical patients, Ketamine, or
Special K an animal tranquiliz-
er. and GHB, the most danger-
ous of all because it attacks the
central nervous system. It's
most alarming" because of the

potential damage it can do in
addition to the assault, Ziek

Center Association will have an
arts and crafts fair 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. March 28 at the Finnish
Cultural Center, 35200 W. Eight
Mile Road, Farmington Hills.
Free admission and food will be
available. For more information,
call (248) 546-6527.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Madonna University will have
its 13th annual spring arts and

Peace Corps
said. for Guinea.

Date rape drugs are 'odorless,
colorle- and tastele-» and can Attending

easily be pit into a the beverage
the bride's

of the unsuspecting victim. It'.
Canton an

one reason Zi•k recommends
young women take precautions Cyr-Bail
when going out like using the
buddy system when they go out, Sheryl An

never accept open drinks and Michael Cyr

never leave their drinks unat- 27 at First

tended.
Church of
Rev. David i

*They can cause an amnesia
effect and the victim may wake

The bride

up, bleeding, bruised and sore
Richard an(

and not know why, but then
Dexter. The

start having flashbacks,- she
James 0. 1

said. -They're eamy to access,
Livonia.

reproduce and make, and we're The bride

definitely seeing more of them University

among high *chool and college employed an

populations. gist at Uni,

.rhe only way to prevent ®exu- Hospital in,

al a-ault i,to stoppeople from The grooi

raping. There are steps you can Schoolcraf

take to make yourielf safer, but employed a,

it's no guarantee.' assistant a

Michigan C
ing.

Laura G

Lind, DianE
crafts showcame 10 a.m. to 4.30 and Kristen

p.m. March 28 in the Activities the bride's a

Center on campux Schoolcraft John Muc

and Levan, Livonia. There will Allen Cyr,

be a bake sale and rame, and Michael Cyl

the Easter bunny will be there
noon to 2 p.m. Admi-ion will $2
for adult: and children under
age 12 free. For more informa-
tion, call the university at (734)
432-6603.

Roy D.
Reece of W

birth of Di
24 at the

Your home is your castle.

And your video sto re. And your office.
And your bank. And your newsstand.

Garden Cit

two brothe

Roy, 15, ai
nifer, 11. ai
parents are
Westland a

Detroit.

Glenn ai
Canton an

Caitlin Te

versity of 1
Ann Arbor

Magen, 6.
Joan andl
Russell Ul
Arlene a

Roseville.

We'd like to take a moment to explain how all this

is possible through the Broadband wire you may

already have installed in your home. This wire is

part of MediaOne"s Interactive Broadband Netwo7k,

a network that can connect you to the world.

ar€ Fred Al

ginia Uhl o
Kennetl

Lisa Lynn

It will have the capacity to deliver any

video, Internet and telephone service you

may need now or in the future.

So this wa* you can grocery shop online:,1
4 without having to wait in line. You can get a

movie without trekking to the video store
.

Cor racking up late fees). You con attend a

meeting in Budapest without a boarding pass.

. You un spend ,§ much time navipting the

i world from your lounge chair as

your little heart desires.

It's pod to be king. Or queen.

MediaOne
.
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WEI)DINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Power,Lyon
R. Southwick Powers and

Gillian E. Lyon were married
Oct. 3 in Seattle, Wash, while
on leave from Guinea.on the
east coast of Africa.

The bride is the daughter of
Ken and Lynn Lyon, formerly of
Plymouth Township.

The bride is a 1984 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and 1990 graduate of Western
Wa,hington University. She wu
a Peace Corpe volunteer in Mau-
ritania in northeut Africa for

two years. She i, employed u a
administrative aosistant for
U.S. Aid in Conkry, Guinea.

The groom is from Holidays-
burg, Pa. He is a graduate of
Carnagie Melon University with
a bachelor of arts degree and
Harvard University with a mas-
ter's degree. He is director of the
Peace Corps Education program
for Guinea.

Attending the ceremony were
the bride's brothera, Greg of
Canton and Ross of Seattle

Cyr-Bailey
Sheryl Ann Bailey and James

Michael Cyr were married Dec.
27 at First United Methodist

Church of Ann Arbor by the
Rev. David Eardley.

The bride is the daughter of
Richard and Eleanor Bailey of
Dexter. The groom is the son of
James O. and Elaine Cyr of
Livonia.

The bride is a Michigan State
University graduate. She is
employed as a medical technolo-
gist at University of Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor.

The groom is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College. He is
employed as an administrative
assistant at the University of
Michigan College of Engineer-
ing.

Laura Giuffrida, Barbar,
Lind, Diana Bailey, Kati Bailey
and Kristen Giuffrida served as
the bride's attendants.

John Muckler, Mark Giuffrida,
Allen Cyr, Michael Cyr Sr. and
Michael CyT Jr. were the groom's

Zaborsky-Gulli
Robert and Carolyn Zabonky

of Ann Arbor, formerly of Ply-
mouth, announce the engage-
meat of their daughter, Lisa
Ann, to Joleph R. Gulli, the Ion
of Giumeppe and Beverly Gulli of
Livonia.

The bride-to-be I a 1992 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School and a 1996 graduate of
Miami University with a bache-
lor of Bcience degree in business
adminiltration. She is employed
by Ma,co Corp.

Her fiance U a 1989 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1993 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a bachelor of business

admini.tration degree. He also is
employed at Masco Corporation.

A September wddding is

Gonzales-Slnnott
Marciano and Belen Gonzales

of Plymouth of Plymouth
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Maria Sirikit, to
Richard David Sinnott, the son

of Mary Blesaing of Brownstown.
The bride-to-be is a 1989 Ply-

mouth-Salem High School grad-
uate. She is a registered,urse
at Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit.

Her fiance is a 1985 Taylor
Center High School graduate.
He is a real estate agent at
Remerica Hometown in Ply-
mouth.

A May wedding is planned at
St. Thomas a' Becket Church.

Marquard-Terrell
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Mar-

guard of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kristine Elizabeth, to William C.
Terrell of Thousand Oaks, Calif.,
the son of the late William

Thomas and Sally Terrell.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Michigan State University
with a bachelor of science in bio-

chemistry. She works in the bio-
chemical research department
for Amgen in Thousand Oaks,
Calif.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rochester Institute of Technolo-

gy with a degree in electrical

Wash., and the groom's sister
Pamela Deis and husband Geff

of Boulder, Colo.

The couple are moving to
Addis Abada, Ethiopia, in April.

attendants.

After receiving guests at the
Clarion Inn in Ann Arbor, the
couple honeymooned in Cancun,
Mexico. They are making their
home in Ann Arbor.

P -

planned at First Baptist Church
of Plymouth.

engineering. He works as a com-
puter engineer at Troika.

A September wedding is
planned at Northville Historical
Church.

Kravez-Doran
Bill and Chris Kravez

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Tracy Jeanette,
to Philip Doran, theme of Mary
Franklin.

The bride-to-be will complete ... l-
work on a bachelor of educition

degree in April at Eastern Michigan Univer,ity. She is
working - a subtitute teacher
in the Wayne-Weltland Commu-
nity School,.

Her fiance im studying busi-
ne= at Eastern Michigan Uni- .2- 0.

verlity He i, employed at the
Society of Manufacturing Engi-
neers in Dearborn .Aiim

A May wedding 9 planned at

St Thomas a' Becket Church in r.'Canton

Matthews-Peal
Melissa Matthew: of Ann

Arbor and Wayne Peal of Bloom-
field Hills have announend their AN 
engagement.The bride-to-be is the daugh-  I
ter of John Edward Matthews of ....i-7'll VI'Hu./.
Redford and the late Betty Jean - :.,Matthews. -

She is a graduate of Eastern  '

advertising representative for  
the Ann Arbor Observer. --1-vil-
Her fiance i the son of Clay- 

ton and Patricia Peal of Fairfield //////////////////////
Glade, Tenn., and the late Jean 
Peat.

He is a graduate of Michigan
State University. He is the edi- An August wedding is being
tor ofthe Southfield Eccentric. planned.

York-Stelovich
Tom and MaryGrace York of

Nonhville •nnounce the engage-
meat of their daughter. Molly, to
Thomas Allan Stelovich, the son
of Frank and Jean Stelovich of
Everett, Wash.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1993 graduate of
Arizona State University where
she majored in finance. She is
employed as a business develop-
ment specialist with Eagle
Insurance Group in Seattle,
Wash.

Her fiance im a 1986 graduate employed as a purchasing agent
of Everett High School and a by Allied Signal in Redmond
1995 graduate of Arizona State Wash.
University where he majored in A summer wedding il
purchasing and logistics. He is planned.

NEW VOICES

Roy D. and Kimberly A.
Reece of Westland announce the

birth of Dakota Richard Dec.

24 at the Birthing Center at
Garden City Hospital. He joins
two brothers, Joshua, 16, and

Roy, 15, and two sisters, Jen-
nifer, 11, and Rachael, 4. Grand-
parents are Terry A. Minnick of
Westland and Toylene Reece of
Detroit.

Glenn and Cathy Hunter of
Canton announce the birth of

Caitlin Teresa Jan. 19 at Uni-

versity of Michigan Hospital in
Ann Arbor. She joins a sigter,
Magen, 6. Grandparents are
Joan and Bill Jose of Canton,
Russell Uhl of Ann Arbor and

Arlene and Bob Dick of

Roseville. Great-grandparents
art Fred Abel of Canton and Vir-

ginia Uhl of Dundee.
Kenneth Paul Firman and

Lisa Lynne Peters of Westland

announce the birth of Raven

Arial Firman Dec. 25 at the

Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are John
and Sherrie Helton of Westland,

Eddie Firman of Taylor, Ricky
Williams of Mirmar, Fla., and
Karen Schwark of Toledo, Ohio.

Lee and Liaa Moss of West-

land announce the birth of Leah

Frances Dec. 30 at St. Joseph

Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
She joins two sisters, Courtney
Marie, 7, and Katelyn Elizabeth,
5. Grandparents are Lee Moss
Sr. of Arden, N.C., Edward Hall
of Canton, Norma Moss of Ply-
mouth and Jerry and Louise
Davis of Canton. Great-grand-
parents are Burnetta Forbing of
Plymouth and Silvio and
Frances Recinella of Livonia.

Daryl Arnold and Dawn
Mayer of Detroit announce the
birth of Mariah Elizabeth

4

Arnold Det. 26 at the Birthing
Center at Garden City Hospital.
She joins B sister, Jasmine, 3.
Grandparents are Rex and Gail
Bird of Westland, Gerry and
Debbie Mayer of Redford and
Joseph Arnold and Elizabeth
Arnold of Detroit.

Dominic Smith and Marcia

Rockwood Smith of Royal Oak
announce the birth of Abigail
Christine Feb. 15 at William

Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. Grandparents are Les and

r.r- -

-..

Beverly Rockwood of Plymouth
and Melvyn and Mary Smith of
Hurricane, W.Va. Great-grand-
parents are Dennis and Ida
Basinski of Marine City, Mich.,
Irene Wike of Ypsilanti, Ann
Convey of Dowra, Ireland, and
Anne Smith of Swansea, Wales.

Christopher and Mary Kay
DeBrito of Canton announce

the birth of Marianne Chris-

tine Jan. 28 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor. She joins
a sister, Renae Marie, 18

months. Grandparents are Mary
and Syl Noetzel of Canton and
Marcia and Joe DeBrito of Mon-

roe. Great-grandparents are
Sylvester A. Noetzel of Livonia.

Christian and Laurine

Mura of Redford Township
announce the birth of Nicholai

Giovanni Dec. 27 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a sister, Ali-
son Catherine, 4. Grandparents
are Dennis and Inrraine Daly of
Royal Oak and Eduardo and Vic-

h:

L

tona Mura of Valparaio, Chile.

Jeffrey and Jean Troop of
Garden City announce the birth
of Jo.hum Michael Feb 16 at

Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn.
Grandparents are Roger and
Susan Brittain of Lincoln Park

Janice Troop of Westland and
Melvin Troop of Ocoll, Fla.
Great-grandparents are Helen
Smedo of Santa Maria, Calif..
Iona Brittain of Gaylord and
William Barnett of Clearwater,
Fla.
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CALENDAR I
to permit adequate plan-
ning for fall kindergarten
claaise•. For more informa-

tion, call Ginnie Murdoch
at 416-4842

FAU-MA =*.

1 The Plymouth Fall Festi-
val Board will meet at 7:30

p.m. Wedne«lay, April 1,
at the Plymouth Townihip
Hall Annex (formerly
Friendly'S)· All organiza-
tions who are conBidering
participating in the 1998
Fall Festival should send a

repre,entative to this
meeting. 1998 applications
will be available at this
time. For more mforma-

tion, call Curt Lamar at
(734) 453-7820.

TOI=

1 The VFW Post No. 6695

and the Auxiliary presents
the fifth Tuesday town
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 31, at the VFW No.
6695 Hall, 1426 S. Mill St.,
Plymouth. Guest speaker
will be Kathleen Keen

McCarthy, supervisor of ,
Plymouth Township. She
will discuss taxes and

township problems. This
event is open to the public.
For more information, call
Ann Smith at 453-1529.

1 The Red Wing Alumni
Association Hockey club
presents its 10th Annual
benefit game against Law
Auto Sales Senior Hockey
team at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
March 27, at the Wayne Ice
Arena located on Howe, at
the corner of Annapolis
Road, Wayne. An auction
of Red Wing memorabilia
and other merchandise will

be held between periods.
Proceeds from the event
will benefit the Make-A-
Wish Foundation of Michi-
gan. All tickets are $3. A
family pass (two adults and
up to four children) is
available for $10. Tickets
are available at the Wayne
Ice Arena orcanbe

obtained by calhng (734)
722-5200.

¥01 ixll

I Local Rotary Clubs are
currently accepting appli-
cations from students in

the community and our-
rounding areas who are
interested in spending a
year oveneas with Rotary
International's Youth

Exchange Program during
the 1999-2000 school year.
Participants must be
between the ages of 16 and
18 when they depart and at
that time may be current
•tudents or immediate

graduate* of high school. If
you would like more infor-
mation on Rotary Youth
Exchange, call Dawn Romai
at (734) 420-4171.

I Canton Parks and Recre-

don il sponsoring its
Annual Eaiter Marshmal-

low Drop at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, April 11, at Heritage
Park. Canton younpters
age, 10 and under will be
divided into age groups for
the exciting helicopter
manhmallow drop. Chil-
dren will havetheopportu-
nity to retrieve manhmal-
low• in exchange for good-
W and treat,. The event il

*el.

Make your reservation

m non-prWit community
eaae type Or print
r Obaerver, 794 South Main
·Calendar iA '
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1 Blood pressure screen-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit in

Canton. No appointments
are necessary, just check in
at the senior desk in the
Parkview Room. This free

Bervice is provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
of Beyer Hospital.

I McCabe Funeral Home is

sponsoring Surviving
Ims-Free Bereavement

Seminar' at 7 p.m. Mon-
day, April 6, at the Canton
Public Library, 1200 S.
Canton Center Road.

Cathy Clough, director of
bereavement services at

Arbor Hospice, will conduct
the seminars. The seminar
will involve discussions on
basic steps people can take
to get through difficult
times and copi with the
death of loved ones. There

will suggestions and idella
on how to cope with a loss.
For more information, call
(248) 851-3993.

MIA-ACY CRPlIONO

1 Free prescription drugs
to middle-income seniors if
you qualify will be avail-
able by appointment only
at the Plymouth Township

, 8.2- Obion. wekon.
groups or individuals announc
tA. information below and mai
Street, Mymouth, MI. 48170, a
Aiday for the Mlowing Thur•

Adi'"10- -.:

)BSERVER/HOMETOWN NEW-Al
AND FRIENDS OF THE UBRARIES

Author Luncheon

EATURIN

4IORT CRIm
RMER WDIV-TV ANCH(

ond Thouts With Mon C
•loon • Wednesday. April 22, 1998

Fox Hills Country Club
Tickets: 020

ets at 020 each:

Make checks /ble to:

Friends of Plymouth Ubrary
223 South Main Street -

Plymouth, MI 48170

Hall Clerk'g Office 1-4 p.m.
For more information, call
455-7526.

ARTS & CRAill SHOW

1 The city of Plymouth
Parks & Recreation

Department is looking for
crafters for its annual

Spring Arts & Crafts Show.
The show will be a one-day
event and take place 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, April 4.
The cost of an 8-foot table

space is $50. Admission
and parking are both free.
Interested crafters should
call the city of Plymouth
Recreation Department at
(734) 455-6620.

1.EAK,AST W- 1:INI,Y

1 Fox Hills presents break-
fast with the Easter Bunny
9-11 a.m. Saturday, April
4 and 11, at 8768 N. Terri-
torial, Salem Township.
There will be a bountiful
breakfast buffet with fresh

fruit, breakfast pastries,
cold cereals, scrambled
eggs, bacon and sausage,
waffies, hot chocolate and
fresh fruit juices. There
will be crafts, games, story
time and prizes, too. Then
between 10 and 10:30 a.m.,
colorful eggs will be
dropped from an airplane,
and after landing, therell

u Calendar itema Items should be fro
ing a community program or event. M
i your item to The Calendar, PlymoutA
r bilax to 73445•4224 Deadline fo,
iay': paper. Call 459-2700 if you hau€

U. 'diliti-1.1-t if I'lls..4

,+14

G

)R

'Im.
431,1

· N,

r1
e:

be an Easter egg hunt.
Price is $10.50 per person.
No charge for children
under 2. Reservations are

from 9-11 a.m. For more

information, or for a reser-
vation, call (734) 453-7272.

mil"-nip-1

i Summit on the Park

Senior Center is offering
tax counseling for senion.
This service is offered

every Tuesday through
April 14 in the Parkview
Room. Appointments are
necessary for counseling,
and will be taken fbr morn-

ing or afternoon times.
Arrangements can be made
for those who are home-
bound. Call 397-6444 for
more information.

Ca88 Elementary School,
34633 Munger, south of Six
Mile and east of Wayne.
For more information, call
(734) 462-0135.

.OOK.AU

• The Livonia League of
Women Voters is working
to mak this year's April
book sale another success-

ful fund-raising event.
New batches of ueed books

are always needed. Hard-
cover and paperback books
in different categories of
nonfiction and fiction for

all ages are received. The
public i encouraged to
donate uoed book, by call-
ing(734) 421-4420 or (734)
427-0222. For more infor-
mation, call Esther
Friedrichs at 427-0222 or
Marge Gade at 261-3191

1 The Gamma Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional is offering college
scholarship, to Canton or
Salem graduating seniors
mAjoring in education. The
scholarships provide finan-
cial assistance, promoting
the prof-ional and per-
Bonal growth of women
educators and excellence in
education. Funds are the
result of community partic-
ipation in the annual fall
craft fair held at West Mid-
dle School. Application,
are available at both high
school counseling office, or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton.

SUPPORT

1 Community Hospice &
Home Care Services, Inc.
(CHHCS) invites adults t
who have experienced the
loss of someone significant
in their lives to participate
in the Adult Grief Support
Group. The group meets
the third Monday of every
month at from 6:30-8 p.m.,
at CHHCS Westiand office,
32932 Warren Road, Suite
100, northwest corner of
Warren and Venoy. To reg-
ister for the support group,
contact Becky Rouse,
bereavement coordinator,
at (734) 522-4244.

un

m A.I.M., a nonprofit,elf-
help support group for
those suffering with ann-
ety, panic, fear, phobias
and depres,ion, meets at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, at
Faith Lutheran Church,
30000 Five Mile, Livonia.
For further information,
call (248) 547-0400.

I The I,earning Enhance-
ment Program helpe people
of all ages with visual,
hearing, fine and groo
motor skills. Working on
concentration, motivation,
comprehension and memo-
ry, and simultaneous and
sequential proce-ing
Using all typee of materials
from basal readerito

library booki,speech
machine*, the tape
recorder and computer.
Private counseling i pro-
vided. For more infor,na

tion, call Joel Marwil at
(248) 476-8741.

1 One free hour for parents
or families to empower:
counseling, resource, and
gupport for crisis Bitua-
tions, medical neida or
ongoing i=uel. Call br an
appointment, 981-3039.

CO-Me»m -

1 Thi Compa-ionate
Friendi support group
meet, at 7 p.m the nt
Wedne,day ofevely month
at St. Timothy'• Pre,byte.i-
an Church on N-burgh

23 GROUPS

E nia Ro

Open to all parents who.e
children have died.
Bereaved parents only.
For more information, call J
(734) 462-2774.

ReDA 4
1 MDDA (Manic Depres-sive-Depressive Associa- .
tion) holds its meeting 2-4
p.m. the second and fourth
Sundays ofthe month at
Oakwood-Canton Health
Center Community meet-
ing room. For more infor-
mation, call Nancy at (734)
455-8598.

CLUBS
MOTROF IULTIPI.11
I The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multiples club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each t
month. Call Bart) at (734) res.

207-5224. Playgroup ini.4
meets every other Tuesday; Karyn
call Sue at (313) 459-9324. :Rou 0
CAIINII 11ITO•CAL (botto,

loci/Y

i The Canton Historical

Society will meet at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, April 9, at
the Canton Historical
Museum. Linda Strodt-
man, Ph.D., R.N., will nar-
rate a slide presentation,
Preserving the History of St. Mary

Nursing at the University tion with

of Michigan.- She will also will offer

display nursing artifacts merit badg

from the Nursing History ies and G

Society of U of M. Mem- March 28.

ben and the public are
welcome toattend. Particip,

Refreshments will be about hea

served. Parking is avail-
able at the rear of the
museum. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 453-
5297.

i Business Network Inter-
national will hold monthly
meetings from 7-8.30 a.m.
Thu™lay and Friday, April
2-3. For more information,

call the BNI regional office
at (734) 397-9939.

1 Meet Other Mothers
(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
meets at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Baby-sitting is
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (734)
453-3675.

NIALOIIICAL SOCIETY

1 The Western Wayne
County Genealogical Soci-
ety meets at the Livonia
Senior Citizens' Activity
Center, 15128 Farmington
Road,southeast corner of
Five Mile and Farmington
roads, behind the Golden
Lantern Restaurant, Livo-
nia. Meetings are sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of
the month. All meetings
are open to the public at no
charge. A beginning
genealogy class meets at
6:30 p.m. For raore infor-
mation, call (734) 425-
8832 or (734) 455-1122.

TOA,81=&4.111-

I Join the Oral Majority
Toaitmasters Club at 6:45

p.m. Sundays at the old
Friendly's building, at Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley in
Plymouth Township. For
more information, call
Marc Sullivan at (734) 455-
1635
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794 SOf /'h R.4 irrn 9 feet, Plymou

48170 13) 459·4224
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Gov. John Engler is seeking
nomination, for the first (lover-
nor'o Quality Care Awarda for
excellence in care for Michigan'o
moit vulnerable citizen, - chil-
Inn, elderly and tho,e with spe-

dat needs.

The event is sponsored in con-
junction with the Department of
Consumer and Industry Ser-
vice•, which licenses child and
adult day care facilities, nursing
homei, long-term medical care
facilities and statewide providers
of theoe vital services.

The awards will recognize out-
standing care facilities and care-
given whose standard of care is
above and beyond the ordinary.

=I am looking for those pro-
grains, people and places that go
the extra mile to enhance the
quality of life for our most vul-

: nerable citizens,» the governor
said. "By recognizing their out-
standing service, I want to make

; their high-care standards the
standards for Michigan.*

Criteria for the awards were

developed in cooperation with
leading Michigan child care and
long-term care providers and
advocates who have been active

in efforts to promote and encour-
age the highest standards of pro-

fe-ionalimm in Michigan'§ child
care centers, programs for indi-
vidual; with special needs, ours-
ing homes, adult foster care,
homes for the aged and other
care and Bervice networks.

*We want to showcaee those
atatewide facilitiea and care-

givers that emphasize quality
care - whether for kid, in a day
care center or our elderly par-

Hospice offers
support group

Arbor Hospice will offer a
seven-week support and educa-
tional group for parents who
have lost an adult child, begin-
ning April 2.

The group is open to any par-
ent who has experienced the
death of an adult child regard-
less of whether the loes occurred
recently or many years ago.

It will meet 4-5:30 p.m. Thurs-
days at Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak
Valley Dr., Ann Arbor. A mini-
mal donation is requested. For
more information or to register,
call Pat Bauer at (734) 662-5999.

enta, relatives or fiend, in long-
term care,- said CIS Director
Kathleen M. Wilbur.

Nominations are lought from
families, nursing home resi-
dents, parent, or carelivir peers
acroo, the *tate who have aperi-
enced or witne-ed the unique
brand of care that enriche, the

spirit.
Nominationi will be reviewed

POR{
--

. C

in Aprit. thi Meath of the Youn4
Child, and th. ..ard. will W

pre.ented in May t• coincidl
with nation.id. menior citiziB
activitus.

Nomination form, ar, avaik

able from the Department 4
Conium.r and Ind-try 8.9*510
by contacting award coordi-*
Nancy Dixon at (817) 241-921
or at nancyao=i.-st=•.L:,4
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Find out why in our upcoming Spring Home
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS Improvement section, which features an interesting'represents a litlh generation of the Ross Amily. SPECIAL EDUCATION story about the all-American porch. There also will be i..uP ¥ Joining in a family photo were Justine's mother, LEGAL COUNSEL information about back yard gardens and fences, plus 'I Tuesday; &-Karyn Cripps (top, right), her mother Jacqueline The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community chools is9-9324 E Ross (top, left) and grandmother Janet Newman requesting proposals for legal services in the area of specill education. much more. Look for this colorful section in AT HO &

1* (bottom, le#), holding her newest grandson, Den- 7 Interested and qualified companies may obtain information and proposal on Thursday, April 23, in your hometown i
forms by telephoning the Personnel Department at (734) 416-4836 during

Itorical .C,
nia Ross, born just three weeks before Justine. regular busines, hours. newspaper.

/te, ..-*4, . -t /, 7/ . ...,i. 1. ..1 ./4/ .... I . 4. i.,i,1
Bids should be returned to:

cal
Itro(It-
will nar-
tation,
istory of St. Mary Hospital in collabora-
iversity tion with Madonna University
I will also will offer the Be Your Best»

tifacts merit badge program for Brown-
History ies and Girl Scouts Saturday,

March 28. ,

Ilc are
Participants will learn more

about health and fitness and

Is avail-
 the
e infor-

rk Inter-
monthly

%'PRI'
I:30 a.m.

Scout badge program set
earn a merit badge during the
program slated for 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the university,
Schooleraft and Levan, Livonia.

Enrollment is limited, and pre-
registration is required.

For more information or to

register, call ( 734) 655-8940 or 1-
800-494-1650.

Errol Goldman, General Counsel
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
454 South Harvey Street
Mymouth, MI 48170

Bids are due on or before 2:00 p.m. on
Friday, May 1,1908.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, u
they judge to be in the best interest on the School District.

Publish Mard 22. 26. 29 -1 April 2. IBm
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Here's a great opportunity to update a room or furnish your entire home during our
unique More-You-Buy, More-You-Save Sale. Fabulous styles, unforgettable fabrics,
furniture hand-crafted to your specifications-sofas, sectionals, chairs, ottomans and

more. Style and savings at Expressions. Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.

·f EXPRESSIONS
CUSTOM PURNITURI

Birmingham • 880 South Old Woodward • (248) 6474882
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BETHEL IAPnOT TE-LE =m
BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W Six Mile Uvonia CLUBS
FELLONS- 525-3664 or 261-9276

Sunday School . ..10:00 AM
0 Morning Worship ..· ..·.·· .11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship . .... ... ... 6:00 PM
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 RM.

a .

March 29th

11:00 a.m. -Eyes Of Compassion"
6:00 p.m. Church Membership Night

H.L. Petty -A Church That's Concerned At)ouf Peop;e

NEW HOPE 5403 S.Wavne Rd.•Wayne. MI me
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

PY- /4 zx>p
4 'r/*Al,1'6*Jt.

il 6 , 6/4,14 4 921,
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CHRIST OUR SAVIO
Rev. Luther A

Rev. Robert E
-71,0 jocal

LIVONIA
14175 Farminglon Ad

(N. 01 1-96) A
Sunday Worst® 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9.45 am
(313) 5224830

51. PAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & §O10Ol
le-5 Middllillit Icoi- d • M• A Al--

Fy-0- H Md
WORSHIP SERVICES

S..urd- Ey--ig 6 p.r

Sund,y Momwl 915 a.7
B,ble am, & Sunday School 1 0

PI#,1 loil W. Me,- • 474-75

Your Invitation to

Worship
*1\ Ma# Copy To OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft,

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULF)
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRE

R LUTHERAN CHURCH
Werth, Sr Pastor

ayer, Asant Pastor
w. So -r- you-

CANTON m.m

C..9

48001 Warren Roid

(West of Car*on Cen-) Imprn

Sundly School 10:45 Im
(313) 41+7422

10101 W. Am A•Der
56«1-Wof Sh

Molour-DS- / MIJM,N..9.1 0*9- Acmcos From -14 1- Golt#n
D,. Wm. C. Mool

8:00
Risen Christ Lutheran Praise & Wori

46250 Ann Arbor Rold
(1-W- 01 I,Ildon)

9:30

Ply,no- • 453-5252 Lifeline Contemp
Worship Sorvic, 8:30 & 11:00 A.M 11:02

Fimly Sinday School 9·45 am Traditional

H* M...In, L.iN- SUI®AY SCHOOL B«JR
CONnNENTAL INEAI

t
AFC

D..

WOM

EvanIlcal
Pillbyte"ll

0 Church
4-1110

UAN hip Services
__.day School

Rd„ Pmot*h 8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
Ildon Ad and 12:05 P.M.
-on Flo. So-
..Pll/ El//4/*/Mt•

7:00 P.M.

lip Service ..'ll ./.000.-

orary Se,vice

Service 0 MILE N-lefy '-1*•d

SERY PROED) rn.„ -(FAST SERVED 100 A.At

Ustings for the
dar should be s.
ing no later thai
the next Thursd
can be mailed t
36251 Schoo
48150, or by fa
7279. For more
(734) 953-2131
TASTEOF mA,m

The Interfaith
Kitchen Glamou
Taste of Traditic
workehop for inc
interfaith relatic
pm. Thur*lay,
Kitchen Glamou
Town Center in
Markofsky of Mi
Desserts will foc
Passover ideas ,
strate delicious
meder and the w
There is a small

shop. For more i
(800) 397-4876.

Illical'lin
The Youth an

istries and Miss
Committee of T
an Church will
concert, featurii
at 7 p.m. Fridaj
the church, 101

' Road, Plymoutt
mation, call ( 73

CHURCH Vi,il Humes. Pastor . - 
St-day khool 9=30 4.m. S...d.v Wonhip 8:00 6 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Pralle Service 6:® p.m.Wednesday Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7,00 -8:00 p.m. 

. -· v  6'- WIWNFLM*

*Experiencing (
Eric Moore at 9

a.m. Sunday, P
i _-L /1/AA

Li

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Lmorne • So A-ord • 937-2424
Aiv Law/rence WInD

WORSHIP W,TH US

Sund* Moming'of,h. 0:30' 11:00 Al

Ch

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Clwch & School 55 *m
1 Blk N 01 Ford Ad, Weel-d 425-0260

D-In'Wo,10*0 a 11:00 AJA
Billi C-i a SUNDAY ICHOOL D.30 A.IL

Manil* 0•-4 len- 7:30 Pl
G,r, D. Ha,d-1. A-1-- P,-

Kurt E. Lail-1, A,Il- P,lor
J- b*MC.E. PLYMOUTH CHURCH

37·.°74·7780'91

The

Facts

of

K UNITED C#CH '¥
r¢ :. oF CHRIST

NA™ITY -ID CIRmCH OF Cl-T

Fact #1: We all

need help.

Fact #/The
help we need
is available.

.

Fact #3: That

help is free.
.

Fact #4: That

help is found
in the church.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
=OUR! SYNOD

2§630 Gial® RIVER / BEECH DALY
9...1 REDFORD TWP.

Worshlo Se,vice
9.15 8 fl:00 A.IL
84**y School

9.15 8 11:00 A.11
Nur-ry Pro,Ic»d

M,A VI1, F H-•1 --

WN- School: Krd,fg,r»* G,ado
937-2233

gw#4

01 ™1 NAZARENE 043611,nM*-t Chic*
Non/01/•421-6401

Sun 0-E STUOYAWORSHP ·BCOAM & 1100 Ul 14* Don- Linlll-. Pa-

Sundly School · 9:45 A M 9:15 Adult Cl-
Sunda¥ Ev-ng - 8-00 PM 10: 30 a.m. Worship

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7·00 PM. Slv- and Youth Clail-
0- C *on, Pe- Nul-v Call A-Ii,il

I. HOREZONI FOR CO-ORE,t 4-,0
-WELCOAS

- ,

twy. ' PRESBYTERIAN (U.S.A)
...  - 2/-  I-'.i-/KI.                                                                                                          . ..4 .' ) . , . I

i ST. nMOTHY CHURCH

fe: c.a: ou
can learn more

this Sunday

Tri-City Christian Center
Wchigan Ave. & Hannon Rd

326-0330
Sunday 9 am. 11 am, 6 pm

ST. ANDRI'l

E EM.AL CHURCHleOO H:,00:9* Mold
Lhonh, illallllllll 411 64

421 4481

Mon-Fri. 9:30 A.M. Holy Euch-
noiliedl, am RM Dinru & Cli-

S,-4 5:00 PM Holy Euchan,1

on Sunday,
Psalty's Fu
Two!

FAITH
COVENANT

2 CHURCH
g)4 Mal, R-land Dilce. 1,m*- Hills
• (810) 661-9191

t NOW OFFERING
4 TVOWORSHIP SERVICES!

t
4. S=6,11[9301.m.,•ill00am.
»M•ky S01 6 Al AP - 930 0,1 11 ·00 am
40.63 C

/ Id=*e....Ft...&AIA,s

mFE EPISCOPAL b

NefN L mle
Lutheran ctilch

SundaY Worship- lo a.m.
(with dmdren's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 led[ Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

Timothy Lutheran Church
20 Wayne Rd

(B-een Ann Arbor Tra,1 & Joy Aold)
LIvonla • 427-2290

Rev. Cirli Thompilon Powell, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

S,Incily School
10.00 a.m. Famlly Woiship

GENEVA BESBYTERLAN CIMICH (USA)

- dll» ;
Eag-8 - Al Age,

Cl-Ic- /00,/Ided • M-*califd Accal,Ible
Rolcucle & liloimg an* SeW hilla•d

FIRST PRES"YTERIAN C"IRCI
1*In a Church • (313) 4634464

pillon"

Woh¥ Sinlo HO afi & 11:00 am.
Ch-h School & I*alery 9:00 ua & 1110 a.la

Dr James Skimine T-nara J Slidel
Senior 1,%'ter Asiocle Ma,-r

Dlvid J.W Brown. DIF of bith Mfilstrles
Acce,atie =AN

Herr ·,REFORMED 
t'. L. 1 <4

Join Psalty i
an action-pack
the whole fam
Northville chi
Mile Road at
Showtimes wil

P.m.
Psalty and

share an intei

 ST. ANES BONANCATHOLIC CHURCHSociet, 4 86 Pius I
F Traditional Latin M.
11 23310Joy no«1 • Redford. Michi.
g 5 Blocks E. of T-.aph • (313) 59-2121

Pric.'i Ph- (8101 78+95 I t

7- Bill
8-t ..6-

7. a .,1. ..=I

1
OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Peanim- A-
Plymouth • 453-0326
Re• John J. Sullivan

Sundly 7·45 & 10 AM. Holy Eucharist
100 AM. Chr-n E*-n lor al agie
an< *ring-Nurwy C- Aiable

The -* Rebert Cl, Rector

Ewiy bls- bow Ind oviwy

•Lord. PW. 211

'PISCOPAL CHUMC

I N,/Ii/0 load •U-•la • -1-11
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10:20 8 1004 Euch=ht
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24090 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI
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CHRISTADELPHIANS

Sundq Lac- SI,1 -1,21* #2.15
MI DI# md *01 Do 14 Rdy E*ir

Sundl lim- Si,-1- Al
Su-, School 11:30 UL

889 a- - Wl »ldm 7:20 Pl

36516 Pirkdall, Livonla • 425-7610

FUU GOSPEL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH
291 E *PRIG ST

21-=N.01-1-*Bloc-EUMNI
t

I...7.1,1
...1-Al--p. .......

P.- F,Ink H-- - 01 46)323

'2:.43#
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Sunday School lor Al Ages: 9:30 a m.
Family Worship: 11:00 a.m

Rev. Dr. Janet Noble Richardson,

preactung
Rev. Dr Janet Noble, Pastor

A 0-- Mil# Cogilfed Con/igill=,

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterian Church (USA)
9801 Hubb- at W Chicago, Livonia, M f

m./....&...... F.-00.R.)

(313) 422-0494

Worship S.rvic' &
Sundiy School

10:30 8.m.

-C-

We Welcome You To A
FuU Program Church

R. R.h. d P... P....

R. R-h &/1-1/1- A---1 P--

5.. 1.6.-...I„..-co.W-p-

24&04
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70391 UNITED METHODIST '

ST. MATTHEIVS

UNITED MITHODIST
Clareace-e U-ed PA®thodist 30900 Sot -i Ad. (B= Minlrnan A Iljelit,Il»

20;00 MIddlebel, Rd. • Livoila  ChuCk SorK-1. Pidof
47+1444 10:00 A.M. Wor-p & Church School

Rev. J"n Love

Worship Services 10.15 AM, 6:00 PM 11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clall-

Nursery Provided
N-ry P,-id • 422-8038

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 9-,

-11'here You Belong... "

First Church of Chrbi kientht. Mym,uth
till W. A- AA= 1¥al PIP,•14 )Al

Sunday Srf.) U}10 1.m
Suiky khoot 11) w.m

Wed E.m,4 Tm,mony Meet,u 7: 40 pm
Re,dq Room - 445 S. Himy.1'llm-h

Moid,y-Fr., 1{+00... - 3-00 p.m
Suu ,6, 10110 am - 20[1 pm• Ihine» 7-9 p.m

453-1676

1 ./.= NO/.n 9- A.I.. 5". $00 P)4
 9-d,y §*AllkOOA.M..112*0/M

REOU-ECT- CATHOLIC CHURCH
48756 *nen Fld, Car*on, Mlchig,n 48107

4814444
REV ROWID A PER/0770

A

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

Ill U--, • LAI'

4 0...1-11-

St Pauls €v,no€1101
luth€nan Chunch

1781 D FI/,I,glon Mole • Lhont,
Fim "1-1300

el a 11*OAA

1.01/Palt

-- 14780!Wod, •F10•1 74

I# 9I,180*11-BA

"..-./UA

IND* 10·30 A.M.

EiTriYW'Fli.'="

1IP A.1 1.*Wo.»Cater
Amt€™U OR-a, ON Tm MOIF

45001 G-- 1-4 C-,4 M 48181
(734) 39+0357

N.v Se-ke m=
1.*, Won// 1119*- - /£0 I"/ 1000 61

V.....9-Fi'"IN.'-7:00 ,-

Aimpl Chilll- Academy - K throh 12

Bright,noor Tabernacle
Aisembles of God • Calvin C. Ratz. pastor

2655 pr..k- Rd. 10-WWd. MI (1·696 a lbI.:raph • V- of Holld. In.) • 352·6200
915 ... F.nlly S..nd School Hour • Wd,00,1,7 700 p.m -F,4, Ni.he-

10:30 Lm. Pastor Calvin Ratz

6:30 p.m. Pastor Calvin Ratz

24-H.- P.4- U- 810-424205

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
Farmington Hills

9:15 5 11:00 A.M.

Worship. Church School. Nursery

44 You Shall Not Steal"
Dr. Wes Brun, preaching

NEVIBUR@ UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbof TriN

422-0149
Wogill' Ser-- 8.-Ill .Chool

»-1§ .m. - 11:00 a.m.

..Ch l.th
LINTON SE-ON SEMES

"Je,us Came, Jeius Went

MOUTI -4

ART-i./ Amulll- U,Cal
-8..I. C.C-

E-._3

· Help In Daily Living

· Exdting Youth Program$
· Child-Care Provided

Pi,lon: Di D- KI,M v Yon,0 Ame-

Fir,t United Methodiv Church
of Plunmith

(313) 453-5280
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REUOIOUS NEWS
Ustings for the Religion Calen.
dir should be submitted in writ-
Irt no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, or by fax at (734) 591
7279. For more information, call
(734) 953-2131.
TA*11 0 lamall

The Interfaith Connection and
Kitchen Glamour will prelent
Taste of Tradition 2, a cooking
workshop for individual• in
interfaith relationshipe, at 6:45
p.m. Thursday, March 26, at
Kitchen Glamour, in the Novi
Town Center in Novi. Mimi
Markofsky of Mimi's Just
Des.erts will focus on new

passover ideas as well as demon-
strate delicious recipes for the

A...

1030

J:. I

Psalty the Singing Songbook is
coming to Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church in Livonia
on Sunday, April 4, to conduct
Psalty's Funtastic Praise Party(lisA)

Camon Two!

Join Psalty and his friends for

. an action-packed praise party for
A- the whole family at Ward's new

Northville church at 40000 Six
Imp-ed Mile Road at Haggerty Road.

Showtimes will be 11 a.m. and 2

P.m.
N.RCE Psalty and his friends will

share an interactive praise and
1... worship time with children. The
8 11:00.JIL
J. Se-1

M.,1.ter 

owbrook Road aouth of 13 Mile

Road, Walled Lake. The topic for
March 29 will be A New Spin-
tuality - Father Leo Booth - The
church alio offers youth edt,ca-
tion at both servic-. A cour- in

miricle, h taught year-round at
7 p.m Tue,days. Other buic
cour- include 4T, moditation
and unity balics. For more infor-
mation, call (248) 449-8900 or
visit its Web site at

http#www.cotw.com.
MllnAN SCIIUICE

The radio series, *What i,
This Christian Science and Who

Are These Christian Scientists?'

is being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will Jle If Christian
Science heats, why ann't people
flocking to it like they flock to

Thermonuclear program from 7-
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 31, at
Tri-City Christian Center, 39390
Michigan Ave., Wayne. The
evening also includes interactive
sports, pizza and a love offering.
Tickets are $3.

For more information, call
(734) 326-7717 or write to plan-
etxmin@aol.com.

3'IN" PRO'liA-

The Senior Youth for Christ at
St. Matthew Lutheran Church in

serving Iknten dinner 54:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 1, at the
church, 5885 Venoy Road, West-
land. Cost is *4 per person, $12

f .

1

Cinton:Experience Pays» will
be the topic. For more informa-
boo, call the church office at
(734) 455-6022.

Jew• b Jelus, bued in San
Francisco, Calif, will prement
Christ in the Pasiover" at 6

p.m. Sunday, March 29, at Alpha
Baptimt Church, 28051 W. Chica-
go, Livonia. Using a visual dis-
play of traditional Passover
items, including oymbolic foods,
the presentation will follow the
Pa-over from Egypt to Calvary,
examining ancient and modern
Jewish customs u the back-

ground for the Christian commu-
nion. For more information, call
the church office at (734) 421-
6300.

Sp"...MU-AL

90-minute show features pup-
pets, clowns, singing and praise
to the Lnrd.

We are so pleased to have
Psalty return, said Cindy Ziem-
ba. director of children's min-
istries at Ward. He was a huge
hit in 1994 when more than

3,000 children and adults

attended this fun and exciting
event."

Tickets are free and are avail-

ableby calling the Christian
Education Office at (734) 422-
1836.

meder and the week-long holiday. The Praisemakers of Memorial material medicineM on March In concit: The Detroit Lutheran Singen will present a concert rich in sacred choralThere is a small fee for the work-
Church of Christ will present 29. mumc at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, March 29, at Christ Our Sauior Lutheran Church,shop. For more information, call

(800) 397-4876 their spring musical, -Cele- -1'he Christian Science Sen-

brate!,- at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, tine;-Radio Edition- also can be 14175 Farmington Road, Livonia. The 50-voice choir will per/brm worb by Bach
111,coNCERT March 29, at the church, 34575 heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on (B Minor Mass), Utti, Brahms (-Blessed They" from his Requiem), Vqil Thomp-

The Youth and Music Min- Five Mile Road, Livonia. The WAAM-AM 1600 The converaa- son, Tchaikousky, Durante, Bruchner Holst, Rachmanino/Tand Mendels•ohn,
istries and Missions Conference program will feature praise Uonal program Gcui- current accompanied by organist Doris Hall. Tickets cost $10 for adult8, $7 for atudenta and
Committee ofTrinity Presbyteri- songs and memorized scriptures pablic topics as well u shares senior citizens, and are available at the door. For more information, call the church
an Church will present a free by the children ages 4-5. The healing through prayer from

at (734) 522-6830.
concert, featuring Matt Beckler, musical is under the direction of people all over the world.
at 7 p.m. Friday, March 27, at Mike and Shona Vincent, John IUIEST UCTU- for a family of four and $3 for High Priestly Prayen. A free 1.--the church, 10101 W. Ann Arbor and Kim Friend, Mike and The Holocaust Memorial Cen- senior citizens. There al,0 will be will offering will be accepted for A multi-media dramatizationRoad, Plymouth. For more infor- Micelle Pavacik and Scott and ter will sponsor a lecture by tknten worship services at 7 dinner. For more information, of the Station, of the Cr-, -Anmation, call (734) 459-9804. Tammy Phillips. For more infor- Martin A. Lee at 7:30 p.m. Mon-

p.m. and 11 a.m. Thursday. For call (313) 937-2424. Evening of Rellection,- will be01==-000 mation, call the church office at day, March 30, in Shiffman Hall more information, call (734) 422- I Rice Memorial United presented at 7 p.m. Wedneiday,
Canton Community Church con- (734) 464-6722. of the Jewish Community Cen- 0260. Methodist Church 0 having a April 1, at St. Aidan Catholictinues its seven-week series SUIIDAY LESIONS ter, Maple and Drake roads,  Lola Park Lutheran Church, Lenten potluck dinner at 6:30 Church, Farmington Road north
*Experiencing God» with Pastor Church of Today West has West Bloomfield. Lee will speak 14750 Kinloch, Redford, will p.m. Wedneaday, April 1, at the of Six Mile Road, Livonia. An
Eric Moore at 9:15 a.m. and 11 weekly Sunday lessons at 9 and on "The Beast Reawakens:

have mid-week Lenten services church, 20601 Beech Daly, Red- internationally famous religious
a.m. Sunday, March, at the 11 a.m. Sundays at Meadow- Resurgent Fascism and Right- at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. , ford. Participant• are asked to leader will make an appearance
church, 41600 Ann Arbor Trail, brook Elementary School, Mead- Wing Extremism in Europe and Wednesdays. Pastor Gregory bring a dish or two to pale and during the pre,entation. Admi,the United States. For more

Gibbons will preach on the gen- their own table service. There sion u free.
information, call the center at

Ward welcomes Psalty (248) 661-8400.
eral theme of «Walk with Jesus: will be a program and service at 1 Gang Retirement and Con-
Each service will be followed by 7:30 p.m. For more information, tinuing Education/Employment
a fellowship time. For more call (313) 534-4907. (GRACE) Program and St

Former Detroit Tigers pitcher information. call (313) 532-8655. I Newburl United Methodist Anne's Parish in Detroit, in col-

to its Northuille church speaker at Planet X Ministries' Hand? For Mv Sake!» will be gram will be 5:30 D.m. Sundav. Youth Organintion 011 we-nl

Frank Tanana will be the guest • The Iknten series, «By My Church'% I.enten dinnerl pro laboration with the Catholic

held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 1, at St. James Presbyten-
an Church's McCalmont Chapel,
25350 W. Six Mile Road, Red-
ford. Each week there will be a
different Biblical visitor. For
more information, call (313) 634-
7730.

I Hosanna Tabor Lutheran

Church is serving dinner 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays during
Iknt in the :chool gymnasium.
3'hey are followed by a worship
service in the church, 9600 Lev-
erne, north of West Chicago,
Redford. The Iknten series is

based on John 17 and the Lord's

March 29, at the church, 36560
Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. The
pot luck dinner buffet will be fol-
lowed by l'ortrayal of Mary» by
the Rev. Laurie Plate, at 6:30
p.m. For more information, call
(734) 422-0149.

I St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church's Inten pro-
grams and meals will continue
with a potluck sal d supper and
the puppet musical Outer Space
- Inner Space» on Sunday,
Mardi 29. Dinner i at 6:15 p.m.
and the program at 7:15 p.m.
For more information, call (734)
422-6038.

:

t

7.us inihe Hoiat iAn.
Thunday, April 2. in Kreele
Hall of Madoona Univer,ity,
SchoolcraR and Levan, tivonia.
Re-vations are necel,ary br
the freeperformance. Call the
university'• Omee of Multicul-
tural Afrairs at (734) 432-5641

The play was c,-ted by Alex
Montiner, a Madonna *tudent

and GRACE plogram director,
as a means of helping youth 1
deliver a me-ap 04-1. It j
depicts a bilingual moderni--
tion of the life of Jeium were he
born in eouthwed Detroit.

in a fun ind interestingitting.
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 Wee bit o' fun benefits Hospice

1.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -
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The theme was Irish and the air
was filled with the sounds of bag-
viper Atistair Hill of Farmington
MiUL /br the annual St. Fbtrick's
Phrty to bene/it Community Hospice
ind Health Care Service&

Mercy mime Kristen Legg (top
ohoto), a senior tit Mercy High

COU'TEY 018

School, silently entertained Charlie
and Charline List of Brighton, while
members of the Tim O'Hare Irish
Stepdancers performed Irish dances
during the evening.

Enjoying the benefit were Maureen
and Norm Root (top photo at right,
p.om let}) and lim and Pht Mui-

downey, all of Livonia, and Russ and
Vicki Thomas ofClinton Tbwnship
who had their eye on an autqgraphed
Steve Yzerman jersey.

Held at St. Mary's Cultural Center
in Livonia, proceeds are earmarked
/br the proposed Community Hospice
Home.
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For Your Bne Rlb...1 D...... -11

1 2 9.9. .13.
1 ..en..... EASTER

..............1.-1
- "mr .=r .22 '.-- 1 ,-0- 0,0..00'.4 dinind pleasure
3473;Wing la 0,03**410 THE

1 Block E. 01 Walne Road in W-and Lyn„= ROMAN FORUM

•: 6, Easter Sundae -th ,»„11RESTAURANT

r 9- b: 2,19 Join us forafabulous Will be open

Easter Bruncb at tbe Bistro! 2;*.A April 12th
12-9 pm.Easter Brunch, Sunday,

./1 Noon-8pm o :16' per person .,- .tl 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Dim EASTER Sunday
Adults Seniors Childrfn

Call and make your reservations today! C. . U $16.95 514.95 57.95 Includ- ---1- 1

...1 4999 3 1

 We briag you rdable dimng 6 lunch of dinner '' ' in a casual and combtable atmosphere ...
1 Featuring Comedian Marvin Wetch who invites 1

kils) 11 you to enjoy the excellent contineotal cumne of
Chef Remy Berdy Choox from chef Berdy'$

j  F pr menu of unique ityling andeleganrnste including
= \04 steaks, chops, se,food, pasta, chicken, val & game

HAPPY HOUR: Mon.-Fri. 4pm-spm
with Complimentary Hon DOeuvres!

I Our NEW Piano Bar Hours:
I.unch...Wed.-Fri. noon-2pm

Dinner...Mon.-Tua 7pm-1{)pm
and Wed.-Sat. 7pm-midnight

 C..» C-i. Smi. A.:6»1

615800 Middlebelt (between 5 & 6 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600, '

*¥0102 IEATME= EW,1-111 INN .

Heres ·.

OPIN To THI PURI IC ASTER '
-               IUFFET
EASTER aunmy, Apm u • 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH

April 12th
0 a.m.-2 P.m.

Adults
IldM

5 Ch.Wra 3..d..,1.-0 F.!
Reservations -0/

$98 Easter Room Package
includes oventite stay

Brunch for 2
Bottle of Champagne

Reservations Necessary
(734) 464-1300
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SPORTS Whalers eliminate Sting in 5
SCENE .

Sarkeslan All-American
Mia Sarkesian, a senior on Ply-

mouth Salem's girls soccer team, has
been named to the Parade All-Ameri-

can soccer team. She is one of 41 play-
ers nationwide selected by coaches,
scouts, recruiteri and several soccer
organizations.

Sarkesian, a midfielder, led the
Rock.s in scoring last season with 17
goals and eight assists. She has
already committed to attend and play
at the University of Notre Dame in
the fall.

 - Whalers: Round 2
The Plymouth Whalen, having dis-

posed of the Sarnia Sting, were still
waiting to see who was next on their
agenda at pres, time. It Nemed lik.ly
that they would play their next home
game at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, probably
against the Belleville Bulls.

To confirm this information, call
the Whalen ·at (734)453-8400 during
business hours, or call the Whaler
hotline at (734) 480-3916.

Rockers still tumbling
The Detroit Rocken kept it tight for

a half against the Edmonton Drillers
Sunday at Joe Louis Arena, but the
Drillers owned the second half,
outscoring the Rockers 8-0 in claim-
ing a 13-4 National Professional Soc-
cer League victory.

Jeff Gold (from Plymouth) gave the
Rockers the early lead, scoring a two-

point goal at 7:30 of the opening pen- ,
od. Tim Ernst assisted.

The Drillers rallied to take a 3-2

| advantage into the second period,
before Travis Roy (Livonia Stevenson)
netted a two-pointer to make it 4-3, in
Detroit's favor. Joe Malachino assist-

ed.

After that, however, it was all
Edmonton as Detroit lost for the 10th

time in 11 games, its record falling to
12-25.

Volleyball tour
Continental Teams is currently tak-

ing applications for this summer's
European Girls Volleyball Tour.

The team will travel to England,
Holland, Belgium, Germany, France
and Switzerland to play local club
teams and to compete in various tour-
naments, including the London Inter-
national Tournament.

BY SCOTT DANIEL
ST-Warrn

The Plymouth Whalen proved March Madness
ion't limited to the hardwood Sunday at Compuware
Arena

I=king to close out their first round Ontario Hock-
ey League playoff series with Sarnia, the Whalen'
Randy Fitzgerald scored 30 seconds into overtime to
give his team a 3-2 victory. Yuri Babenko and Julian
Smith assisted on the left winger's first goal of the
playoffs, which came on a scramble in front of the
Sting's net.

"I give the credit to those three guys," coach Peter
DeBoer said. "It was a great goal."

The Whalen took the best-of-seven series, four
games to one. Plymouth will likely face London (Ont.)
or Belleville (Ont.) Friday on the road in the second
round.

"Whoever we play," DeBoer said, "it'11 be a heck of
a tough series."

Sunday's game with Sarnia wasn't a picnic, either.
The Sting clearly had the jump in the first peri6d.
Whalen' goalie Robert Esche turned away 13 Sarnia
shots to keep the game scoreless heading into the
firvt intermission. 0

"He kept us in the game," DeBoer said. "He made
Borne big saves. Robert's playing like he has to for us
to be successful."

While the Whalen did manage 10 shots on net in
the first period, the coach said his team wasn't sharp
in the first period.

"It was a matter of being a little flat," DeBoer
admitted. 'We had an emotional win in Sarnia last
night. It was the first time we had won there in two
years. I think there was bound to,be an emotional
letdown."

Plymouth showed more energy from the opening
face off in the second period. The Wh*lers applied
solid pressure on Sarnia's net the first 1:30 of the
period, but were unable to score.

It was the Sting who broke through first.
Greg Willers drilled a low, hard shot from the left

point after a face off deep in Plymouth's zone. Jon
Sim and Darryl Knight assisted on the goal, which
came at the 15:25 mark.

The Whalers continued to play a strong period
despite the tally. Finally, with just more than 10
minutes gone, Sergei Fedotov put Plymouth on the
scoreboard, rifling a shot past stingy Sting goalie
Greg Hewitt from about 30 feet directly in front of
the net. Babenko and Steve Wasylko assisted on the
power-play goal, Fedotov's second goal of the playofTs.

Plymouth continued to apply pressure. Harold
Druken got a good backhand shot off moments after
Fedotov's tally, but Hewitt wu quick enough to kick
it away.

It wasn't until the third period that the 1-1 tie was
broken. Both squads played it conservatively, but

-

Goal-eaver: Goalie Robert Esche was superb i,
allowed just five goals in the last three games
day's 7-2 triumph, the Whalers' first win in S,

i. --4

Plymouth appeared to take things in;li*nd with
about 11 minutes gone by when Troy Smith scored
unassisted on a moft shot from the right pdint. -

The visitors fought back to re-tie it leas t!BA two
minutes later. Jeff Heerema beat Eache on a· high

6

-

AA ., 261$ .: 1
.:

A- a
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-
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i the four Whater wins over the Sting Hi
, all victories, including just two in Satur-
2rnia since early in the 1996-97 season..

shot to the atick side, a *et that Eache appear¥ to
be screened on. That virtually ended all scoring
chanaes. Both teams appeared fontent to play for
overtime.

Ple- •ee WIIAL!-1 CS

occer, toolSpring is here -
The 18-day tour leaves June 28 and

returns July 15. The team is open to
all high school-aged girls with aver-
age or above-average skill•, including
those graduating this year.

Continental Teams is a non-profit
organization formed 14 years ago,
dedicated to promoting sports in con-
junction with education and travel.
For more information, or for applica-
tion, brochure, trip cost and fund-
raising information, call (708) 848-
0070, or write to Continental Teams,
804 S. Ridgeland, Oak Park, Ill.,
60304.

Baseball clinic
The Plymouth Salem HS baseball

team and coaching staffwill sponsor a
clinic on Saturday, March 28, in the
Salem gymnasium.

Coit is *20, which includes a T-
shirt. The mession for 11-15 year-olds
will be from 9 a.m.-noon; the session
for 7-10 year-olds will be from 1-4
p.m.

Checks ihould be mailed to: Ply-
mouth Salem Dugout, 13900 High
Ridge Ct., Plymouth, MI, 48170. For

; more information, call Salem coach
Date Rumberger at (734) 4534003

1 Men'§ golf league
: A 20-week men's golf league will

begin play April 22, with all rounds at
Fellowl Creek Golf Cour- in Canton.

Te, timel for the league will be 5-6
p.m. each Wednesday, with a player

' limit of 80 golfer, (Canton resident
') only, unle- the league faili to fill up

: by March 27).
Cost i, 0420 per golfer, which

include, all league green feel, prize
maney, liagui outing Ind -ard•.

Open registration begins Monday
i and can be completed between 8:30
 a.m. ind 6 Im. at the Canton Park,

and breation om-, 48000 8,:mmit
Parkway in Canton

Th- will b. al,ague m.'ting at 6
p.m. Ap:118 at hilow, Crwk to dis-
cu- 1-gue rulal and Mgulatioiu.

For further inlbrmation, call (734)
297.8110.

-'---

Salem should be

more experienced
- and improved
BY C.J. RISAI
BrAFF Warin

Doug Landefeld's second year as
coach of Plymouth Salem's girls soccer
team was nothing like his first.

The Rock, struggled early, turned it
around in the middle, and were playing
well in the state district tournament

when they were beaten by Plymouth
Canton in overtime. Salem finished
with an 8-6-3 overall record.

In his first Beason as coach, the Rock
polted a 15-4 mark. But that didn't get
them any further in the state tourna-
ment; they lolt to Canton in the district
finals that year, too, and the Chiefs
went on to win the Kate championihip.

So what should be expected this year?
Well, as in Landefeld's first two sea-
mono, Iomething a bit different.

*Last year, we lost Dome games early
but we played well at the end,» he said.
13ut we never quite found our rhythm.
It was tough at times."

Four seniors have graduated from
that team: Jodi Coyle, Lisa Bacyinski,
Janell Davie and Jenny Storm. There'i
little doubt they'll be mined, but at the
same time, six freshmen saw consider-
able playing time last iea,on; u Bopho-
mores this year, they should be much
improved.

9 think we're a better team than lut

year'm, in terms of experience," Lande-
feld said. 0We're in pretty good shape.-

He can say that even though he
knows ho haa just two eeniorm to call
upon. But oh, what menion: Mia Sark-
,<an, a ienior midnelder who wai
recently named to the Parade All-Amer-
ican *occer team Cone of 41 ,electod

nat-wide); and MiI,y Simon•, a ver,
utile and talented d0hnderhidltdder

94iaim p/diap the belt pilwin the
-te,» maid kndifeld. -The que,tion for
us *4 2,0 our poople going to help her,

Stril N#IN group: Forward Lisa Reissenweber u one of
six Mnion on the Canton team, and u one oftbur of them
with at least three years varsity experience

e

l

Canton still has-

a strong nucleus
to provide a lift i
BY C.J. RIa•I
et.-Inna

So: What'm the biggeot problem facit .
Plymouth Canton soccer coach Don
Smith thil year?

I Finding adequate mplace--
for the.ix.enior. he loiC

NO.

I Finding goal-,cor-7
Probably Mot
1 Findin, enough player, lo

.crimmage with during pridiciT '
Definitely not
I Finding a way to beat Livomh

Steven•-7

Uk, well, maybe.

In 1996, Canton stormed through t*
Clus A playoff, to capture the Ital
championship. Last year. the Chi*
could not duplicate their fbat; two * T ·
their thrie loile, came apinit 8-* 
mon, which rolled to the state title. Z -1

Still, the Chid went 13-3-2. Mi.i<
from that team are Jenny Parviainia,
Emilie Meier, Jill Rahnert, Emi14
Stachera, Beth Knight and back-*
keeper Becky Haynert.

Sol- do yourepl- half y-/11*
up without mi-ing a beat?

In Don Smith'I I,tem, it'i not a bt
problem Beca- he u- 10•Nof pl*
ers, 80 molt have,ome varsity expol
once already. . ,

And those without experience wh* 4
itill make the varlity mu,t be eom*. 1
thing special And Smith has 00:ne  4
them, too.

We ahould be in Pet¥ lood,hap¢4
Smith Iaid. =We*e got a nle, Imui
withalotof r,turn-,alotof kid, d
can 91•3 :

So where, in particular, are 1-6
t.am) mingth,? 9, :hauld b. p.*1
strong defenlively, up in ffoot 4 jft!
the midnele he noted. 'Actualgy, 44

i

0 1 .1 1 1
12'

I. .. .-
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Tough - it iato win a state champi-

on*hip in any high school sport, it'*
ev# more dimcult to do it again.

It': an experience Livonia Stevenson'm
girl Ioccer team will go through this
leil'00.

fe've never been in this po•ilon,
with the girl,7 coach Jim Kimble of the
Spartani said of the Cla- A champions
*We've never bien in position to defend
a tate title. Wete alwayi kllen short,
so there'; that hunger to keep you

'We had I phenomenal year last
year. The quation u going to be, 'Do
the kids want to repeat and advance on
thatlea,on-

Steven•on played in the shadow of its
more colebrated Mymouth neighbors in
the Weatern Lakes Activities Asiocia-

Until the regular Beaion wai over
and thetournamenti commenced.

'Lut year we felt we wen u good u
we wen,- Kimble uid, "but it wam't
until the middle of the aeamon, the play-
offi, that other people noticed.»

No such luck this Beason.

Ever Been that Gary Larson (Far
Side) cartoon where the two cows are
standing next to oneanother? One hu a
big bulls-eye on it, side The other Days,
Bummer of a birthmark, Hal."

That'i mort of what the Spartans will
go through this season. Th«ve got the
bulls-eye on their back.

In '98, everybody knows we're as
good u we are, 00 everybody's geared
up to play u.,"laid Kimble, whose team
wu 21-0-2 and allowed just one goal all
Ieason. -There'e only one way to go
when you're on top. The question in, 'Do
we want to stay there?'

-rhat'§ the question I'm going to pose
to them every day at practice. If the

de,ire i there to repeat, yeah, we can
do it.-

Stevenson had thrie quality -nion
doing the leading lut year - Brit*am
All-Area midfielder Anne Fedrigo, sec-
ond-team All-Area defender Melissa
Jacobs and state championship hero
Nicole Tobin (who set numerous zoring
records this year at Siena Heights Col-
lege).

This year the Spaitans come back at
you with 10 quality meniors.

Three All-Observer first-team selec-
tions return led by Tennessee-bound
Allison Campbell, who had 34 goals and
13 assists. Campbell, with 68 career
goals, ia a thr-year Itarter.

Another top-flight returnee i sopho-
more defender Andrea Sied, who
anchored a Stevenson defense which
gave up just one goal.

Senior goalkeeper Jenny Baker post-
ed 20 ihutouts en route to a 19-0-2
record. She im 47-7-4 during her career

with 44 shutout, and a career goals-
against average of.446.

Al,o returning are e,cond-team Fck•
Stacey Nutaaer a aenior defender, and
Sarah Wittrock, a junior midfielder.

And if that ian't enough, Stevenson
al•o hu an outstanding freohman on
the horizon - remember the name
Lindsay Gusick.

We'11 throw the ball out there and
see what happenC Kimble saide

If any team will challenge, it will be
Livonia Churchill ( 13-4-4), under sec-
ond-year coach Chad Campau.

The Chargers won their district and
reached the regional championship
before being thumped by the Spartans,
6-0.

Churchill lost All-Area first-teamers
Lizz Szkrybalo and Andrea Will, but
return seven starters.

Stevenson i the team to beat again,
a team you shoot for," Campau maid.
«We play them early this year (Friday,

April 4 at Steven•on) and ith going to
give u. a Pod indication early where
we're at and wh,re we have to 00.

-The girts an hungry and fool they
have something to prove after la,t
yeah regional 0 . 1

Mminwhile, another We•tern Divimion
team in the WLAA Ii•onia Franklin (0-
12-2) hopes to avoid another winless

But thing: are looking up for coach
Jerry Poniatow•ki at We•tland John
Glenn, who will Melda nice young team
that'o just starting to come into iti own,

The Rockets (7-9-1) have the misfor.
tune, however, of being placed in the
same division of the WLAA aa power.
houses Stevenson and Salem, whose
programs year in and year out are·
among the best in the state.

Meanwhile, Livonia Ladywood (2-9-3) i
is under new management with coach i
Jeff Shuk, who has led the Redford_ 1
Union boys program.
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girl. Salern K Harrioon, 4 p.m,
enol North Farm•r,ton * Canton, 4 p.m
lot 01 Luth. Westland M Aquinas. 4.30 p.m.

ted. IOYS IAUALL

W-Iilly. A* 1

D--- Cantor, at North Farn#ton. 4 p.m.
FIrm. Hammon * S-m, 4 9.m.

h-

played on the var,ity u fresh-
men last year and should help
considerably: Jeuica Bucks, Jee-
nine Edwardo, Jamie Coyle,
Swie Towns, Jenny Fitchett and
Christen Shull. Fitchett played
goal for the Rocks lut seazon

Will thi. team be experienced
enough to get ofF to a more posi-
tive start than last year, when
Salem lost two early-season
games? 9 hope 00," said Lande-
feld, adding that 'we've only
been outside to practice once.

But the end of the season last
year wal pretty positive."

However much the Rocks have
improved, it might not be
enough to win their division, let
alone their conference. That's

because the defending Class A
state champion and Western

*ccer #om page Cl

the varsity. Lukasik started in
goal last season.

In addition, all four juniors on
the squad have three years var-
sity experience: outside midfield-
er Janell Cobor, attacking mid-
fielder Kelly Connell, defender
Cheron Rice and outside mid-
fielder Lisa Tomasso.

Christina Broda, Sarah Debi-
en, Emily Kaatz, Kristin Lyman,
Alison Morency, Vicki Palis,
Theresia Radtke and Elise Thor-

nell are juniors who played
junior vamity last season. Broda,
Debien, Kaatz, Lyman and
Radtke are defenders (Broda will

play midfield, too, and Debien
has keeper experience), Pahs is a
midfielder, and Morency and
Thornell are forwards.

Ladywood It Wooaven. 4 pm.

W. Bloomnold * Mercy, 49.m.
Franklin at Trenton, 4 p.m.

Rochester at Churchill, 7 p.m

IMIN.* 21

Salem at Troy, 1 p.m.

Novi at Canton, 1 p.m

Farmington 4 W. Bloom., 12:30 p.m.

IOYS MACK

John Glin = A.A. Huron, TBA

Lake, Activities Aioociation
champ i Lavonia Stevenion.

And the Spartan• have nearly
everyone back.

'Frankly, I'll be very much
•urprised if anyone challenges
Stevenson," Landefeld said. I
think thefve gotten better than
last year. Their *tarting 11
might be as good a, anybody'•
ever had in the state,.

Meanwhile Landefeld, whooe
experience in s:occer im extensive,
promises a more direct approach
thi, season, hoping to make it
easier for him young team to
adapt.

A lack of time to prepare ade-
quately hurti all soccer teams.
Salem opaied its season
Wednesday against Walled Lake
Central at the Wixom indoor

Three of the Chiefs' six sopho-
mores spent some time playing
defense on the varsity last sea-
son: midfielders Abi Morrell and

Pam West, and defender
Heather Thompson. Keepers
Amy Dorogi and Amy Jachym,
and midfielder Jessica Palis, are
sophomores who were on the JV
last season.

Despite the abundance of
skilled - and experienced -
players, Smith has three fresh-
men (Anne Morrell, Amanda
Lentz and Beth Zandusky) he
plans to use extensively, and
with good reason. «Theyre good,"
he said.

Particularly- impressive is
Anne Morrell, a forward. She's
a very good ballplayer, very

Huron Relays at EMU, noon.

GIRLS TRACK

™•adl. Mail 20

John Glenn at A.A. Huron, 3:30 p.m.

"11*Il, "le' 21

Huron Relays at EMU, 11 a.m.

IOYS LACIIOISE

E. Gr. Rapids at Ridford CC, 2 p.m

MEN'• cal=, I..•a

Salem soccer from page Cl
are they going to help take the
attention away from her?"

With Simon•, it'* a matter of
finding a home. 'She'* been all
over the place: sweeper, stopper,
midfielder Every year *he'•
moving further up the field,"
said her coach.

Landefeld knows what to
expect from those two. Salem's
fate will be decided by how much
the rest of the team improves.

fe've got a whole lot of young
players," he noted. «We jumt hope
they can step up.

'It should be intereoting:
Indeed it should. Landefeld

also has four junion with experi-
ence to call upon: Danelle Filips,
Andrea Weinman. Brooke
Schupra and Kristina Seniuch.

The six sophomores who

Canton so
got a lot of talented girls."

Actually, Canton has a lot of
girls, period. Smith will carrj, 27
on his varsity; why? Because he
has 26 on his junior varsity.

While the numbers are great,
making it a bulky group to prac-
tice with, the Chiefs' coach is up
front with his players: Those
who work hard and are the best
players will play the most.

Smith still has six seniors to
call upon, and three of them are
in their fourth varsity season:
sweeper Elisa Esper, forward
Melissa Marzolf, and

stopper/midfielder Angela Let>-
bon. Forward Lisa Reissenweber
is in her third year on varsity,
and both keeper Kristin Lukasik
and defender/stopper Kristin
Mayer have spent two years on

I. -

arena; on Saturday, the Rock,
play at Troy.

intenee,» said Smith. «She fits in
nicely with our group. But we've
got a lot of kids who can play."

Of course, so does defending
state champ Livonia Stevenson,
and Plymouth Salem, and
Northville, and Livonia
Churchill. All are Western Lakes
Activities Anociation rivals.

Whoever can keep the other
team from scoring will do well,"
said Smith, stating the simplest
of soccer facts. "We've just got to
get a good, solid team effort.
We've got good senior leadership
this year. We've got quality kids,
a good group of kids."

Canton's season was scheduled

to open yesterday at Walled
Lake Weeterar with a 1 p.m.
home match against Novi Satur-
day.

Madonna vs. Tn-State

at University Park ( 2), 1 p.m.

Maacwina vs. Corcoda

at University Put, (2), 1 p.m

WO-Il CounE IOF-ALL

Mi*rri vs Td<IMe

4 Lad,wood H.S. (21,1 p.m.

-A -time to bo mw,O-C/.

Whalers f
But it didn't take long to ut-

Ue the matter in CYT. The puck
iquirted into Sarnia's zone
from the opening face off Thir-
ty seconds later, Fitzgerald
became the hero with hie
dutch go.1

Which didn't come u a huge
ourpri,e to D,Boer. "Randy
Fitzgerald ham been great all
playoffs," the coach comment-
ed. "We call him the Claude

I.emeuix of the OHL because

he geta under everybody'i *kin
But thoee character guy, come
tothe forefront when you need
them"

After 14 game, in 24 days,
DeBoer Iaid the time off
between playoff series would
really help his club. "We're
tired," he said. "We need thu
break. Not starting until Fri-
day will begreat for ue

The Whalen will have a dif-
ferent frame of mind, DeBoer
added, going into their Becond
Beries

"We gained some confidence,"
he said. 'We were mentally

Teams sought
South Farmington Baseball im

seeking additional teams to par-
ticipate in its first SFBI Invita-
tional Baseball Tournament
June 19-21 at Founders Sports
Park in Farmington Hills.

The tournament will have a
four-game, round-robin format,
weather permitting, with sepa-
rate house all-star and federa-
tion divisions.

There will be 10-and-under,
12-and-under and 14-and-under

age groups. For information and
registration forms call Steve Pel-
letier at (248) 476-8968.

Baseball sign-up
The Waco Wolves, a 10-and-

under travel baseball team, is

looking for players. The team
will play a 45-50 game achedule,
with trips to Sylvania, Ohio;
Chicago; and Cooperstown, N.Y.

For information, call Bill
Hardin at (313) 562-4667.

m page Cl

fragile coming into the playom
Now. I think we're ona good
high 0

/4--7 8-1, 2: The two

teams met Saturday night in
Sarnia with the Whalen pick-
ing up where they left off
Thursday (a 7-1 Whaler victo-
ry), claiming an easy win -
their fint in that rinksince the
start of the 1996-97,0.00

Plymouth took a 3-1 lead
after one period on goals by
Eric Gooldy, Wa,yike and Paul
Mara, then incre-d their lead
to 5-1 with two Becond-period
goals by Druken.

Wuylko netted his -cood of
the game and Andrew Taylor
added another in the third.

DeBoer -3,1 hil team capital-
ized on numerous power play
opportunities. Avoiding unnec-
essary penalt- wia key fae-
tor, he added.

Ve stayed really disciplined
throughout the series," the ,
Whalen' coach maid. "It won us

a couple of g»me,7

Softball SIgn-11 p
Registration for adult softball

leagues spon,ored by the Canton
Parks and Recreation Service,
- men's, women's and co-ed
teams-are now underway

New men'* teams may sign up
through Friday. Women' • teams

may register through April 3.
New co-ed teams can registe,
through Friday.

All registrations may be com-
pleted 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at Canton Parb
and Recreation Services, 46000
Summit Parkway in Canton.

Cost is $290 per men's team,
$360 per women'i team (whieh
includes a $50 refundable forfeit
fee), and $320 for co-ed team,
(which includes a $50 refundable
forfeit fee).

The coed and women'*leaguee
are run jointly with the city of
Plymouth.

For further information, call
(734) 397-5110.

kir
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AMEUCABank

'' MISS THER SUNDAy, APRIL 5 • 6 PM AT THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS 1

E NCi =AUPOIn,1 =ATCHHm A SEASONHIGH l€HOOL AlbS,AR ERME-

l Ef'-Stam
a .1 lioilici

Ronald Blackshear 6'040 Camilla, GA
Keyon Dooling PG 6'03 Ft. lauderdale, FL
Dan Gadzuric C 6'11 Hogue, Holland

Adam Hamnston G 6'03- Bemardston, MA

A\Harrk*on F 697 Ro,elle, NJ

2 Cory Hightower G 6'06' Flint, MI

7 Kristoffer lang C 6'100 Gastonia, NC
L Paris London F 6'08- Memphis, TN
Kevin Lyde C 619= Forest Heights, MD
Uoyd Price F 6'05 Wilmington, DE

4--BEE-Sta-rfl
296 01 Hglinzll

Antonio Gates F 6'05= Detroit, MI
Clarence Glibert G 6'020 Ft. Lauderdale, FL

: Rashard Lewis OF 6' 10' Houston, TX
: Michael Miller G 6'080 Mitchell, SD

Joel Pryzbilla C 7'00» Monticello, MN

: Terrell Rism G 6'06» Detroit MI

: : Frank wIlliams PG 614' Peoria, 1 L
Lance Williams C 617 Chicago, IL

vincent yarbrough F 6'07' Cleveland, TN ,
Ray young F 6'Of Oakland, CA

I L. 2-/. HIGH SCHOOL

Mitchell-Baker

Dillard

Governor Dunner Academy
Pioneer Valley

St Palick,

Mt. Zion

Hunter Huss

Hamilton

Oak HIR Academy

Oak Hill Academy

HIGH SCHOOL
Central

Dillard

Ali€f Elsik

Mitchell Senior

Monticello

Detroit Finney
Peoria

JUNIn

Cleveland

St Joseph Notre Darne

FINALE!

FRI APRL 17
VS

4 INMEE
BUCKS

@ &00 PM
.....40./.9

k.*/*114000

*'-CO-*4
• 041LDRE,4 ARST FUND 4%BENEF[[NG; 19 .I=

Call now! Great seats are still available!
..1.

8*t (248) 377-0100.
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ACTIVmES

Earn aboutsome of the f-ci-
nating connections between
plants and animal, and their
habitat. during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday,
March 28, at U-M Diarborn
Call ( 313 ) 593-6338 for mon
inA,rmation.

The School of Outdoor Leader-
*hip, Adventure and Recreation
¢SOLAR) presents a cla. on
1,•nd navigation on Saturday,
March 28, atthe Waterloo Recre-
ation Area. Call Linda Burke at
(248) 471-9185'for more informa-
tion.

BACKPACKING

Learn the basics of backpacking
during this hands-on course,
which runs April 15-May 17 and
1, offered by the School of Out-
door 1 -•dership, Adventure and

, kecreation (SOLAR). Coet is $75.
i Call Jim Young at (810) 731-
 2604 for mon information.
;·.1 i

:ARCHERY

.'Mhe Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development

_.hogram beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for

INDOOR i

TRI
With a new C

up to 6096 on
most energy-el

*el

more information.

'Ul.0/hi".7"...

A weekly program for junior
archen begin• at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archer, in Weet
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLASSES
m -UnON

Wayne County Sportimen'• Club
will hold several hunter educa-
tion cl.•es in the upcoming
months at its clubhouae and

grounda in Romulus. These
dasses will be taught by certi-
fied instructors. Students must

be present for both days of their
respective claas. All equipment
will be provided. Classes will be
offered March 28-29, Aug. 29-30,
Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and Nov. 7-8.
Cost is $10.50 and include,
lunch both days. To pre-register
call (313) 532-0285.

YOU™FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will hold a Youth Fly Fishing
School, 98.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
April 4, at the Walled Lake Out-
door Education Center. The

achool is open to youths age
seven to 15 accompanied by a
parent or adult guardian. Admis-
sion is $5 and includes pizza,
doughnuts, pop and hot choeo-

MEATHER

LBMENT
arrier Indoor Weather Maker, you'It save
your cooling costs this summer Ies the
Ticient air conditioning you can buy

Inumi. Ill
M al#Il • 11 1. 1.0:.111·Il/

&-40/04-*--i,-w"6..• 5
*,1 . * Clm,r,60, .1.,...#,- APR i nma 1

record.

i Ro

late. Call Dale R- (734) 420-
2233 or Tony Yuha. (248) 478-
7461 to register and for more
information.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Ikader-
*hip, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
e.ted in promoting the apprecia-
tien of outdoor activitiei, meeta
at 7.30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
ofeach month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

IIcmeAN ILY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

....EASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wedneaday of each month at the
Seniot Citizen'e Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

pt/luill 'UDDmS

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hilla. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call(248) 656-0556
for more information.

CUNION VAUEY -88

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-beaten are welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

IASS A-OCIATION

Itate Natural Remource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, April 8-9, at the St.
Jo-ph Hotel in St. Jo,eph Per-
sons who wish to addreuthe
commianom or per•on, with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions fbreftbetive participation
should contact Terema Golden at
(617) 373-2352 a week in
advance.

SEASON/DATES
/)11"."".MIOUT

The extended trout and salmon

fishing mason on designated
streams i, April 1-24

The 1997-98 fishing and hunting
licenses expire Marth 31
CATCH A- Illl,jEASI

A special catch-and-release trout
season runs April 1-24 on a des-
ignated section of the Huron
River at the Proud Lake Recre-
ation Area.

Spearing, hand netting and bow
season for suckers, carp, gar and
bowfin runs April 1-May 31 on
non-trout waters south of M-46

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

Pike -•aon opens April 25 on
inland lakes in the Lower Penin-
Bula.

..LT

Smelt netting season runs
through May 31 south of M-72
and April 1-May 31 north of M-
72.

Sturgeon season ends April 30
on the Great Lakes and connect-
ing waters.

The spring turkey season runs
April 20-May 31 by special per-
mit in designated areas only.
mOUY

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, *hot-
gun, and archery rang®i. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday• through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area i•

located at 7800 Gale Road. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVIUX NICRIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(810) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

SHOWS
VLDL- ART -MEL

The 15th annual Michigan
Wildlife Art Festival, sponsored
by the Michigan Wildlife Habitat
Foundation, will take place
Ma,ch 27-29 at the Southfield
Pavilion. The show features the

Midwest's largest juried show of
wildlife and environmental art;
60 nationally acclaimed artists;
thousands of affordable paint-
ings, prints, photos, carvings,
etchings, sculptures, stained
glass pieces, batiks, and scratch-
boards; exhibits by Michigan's
leading conservation organiza-
tions; seminars on Michigan
wildlife topics; a celebrity decoy
painting contest and much more.

Show hours are 4-9 p.m. March
27, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Marth 28, and
10 a.m.-5 p.m. March 29. Admis-
sion is $6 and children under 12
will be admitted free.

Huron Valley Steelheaders will
hold its Spring Show 9 a.m.-5
p.m. on Sunday, March 29, at
the Southgate Civic Center. Red-
ford's Bob Mitchel will be a guest
speaker and will give a presenta-
tion on salmon trolling and
Great Lakes Ashing 9:30 a.m.

for the largest n•h in each of
four cate,orie• - king malmon, BY EMVE 1
steelhead, brown trout and coho

.An
malmon Ticket, are available at ,

Charlie'i Crab in Troy, Muef. I Redford
Seafood Tavern in We,t Bloom- i guard
field, Meriwether• in Southfield, 1 taking hi
Big Fish in Dearborn, Big Fid '

up w- ano
Too in Madison Heighu, and

Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor or Je•aup

by calling the River Crab at 1- Ehool gam
800-468-3727 Spartan, 1

rival Det

res, 64-49,

OAKLAND K keti11

COUNTY PARKS ' 9 want
.up, who.

Ca-V PA= Ill= 1 points ea
Advanced registration i ' don't even
required for all nature programs i rm going
at Oakland County Parka. Call gram. We

(810) 625-6473 to register or for i on the cou

more information. That'a im

CUUHARY PLOT I DePorre
I,earn how to plan a simple culi- foul troub

nary plot and how to add zest center S
and flavor to your cooking with ' the Sp
herbe during this adult mini the third q
class, which begins at 1:30 p.m. the fourth

Sunday, March 29, at Indepen- , into a rout.
dence Oaka.

The Ea

overall an
to win the

STATE PARKS onship wi
STA™ PLIK -Oall'-m; the defen

Maybury State Park, Proud champion,
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area and
Island Lake Recreation Area
offer nature interpretive pro-
grains throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit i BY MARM
is required for entry into all 9121

state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi- ' Kurt K

tional information on the pro- Country
grams at Maybury call (810) stood in 1

349-8390. For programs at Bald hands wi

Mountain call (810) 693-6767. after los
For programs at Proud Lake and nament b

Highland call (810) 685-2433. z years. The
For programs at Island Lake call I Delirio

(810) 229-7067. poured on
ebrate the

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

Master Plumber
• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gender Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

BANQUETS
In -i Im-

The Michigan Big Game
Hunter's Association will hold its
10th annual fund raiser and
banquet on Sunday, April 26, at
the Laurel Manor Banquet Cen-
ter in Livonia. The event

includes dinner, awards, raffles,
auctions and door prizes and
much more. Tickets are $40 and
doors open at 4 p.m.. Call (313)
513-7471 for more information.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the

Tput season opens April 25.
WAUEYE

Walleye and sauger season
opens April 25 on inland waters
in the Inwer Peninsula.

Muskie season opens April 25 on
inland waters in the Inwer
Peninsula.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD .01»Ir.,1

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-
days, Saturdays and Sundays.
Bald Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Road (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193.

PONVIAC IAKE

TOURNAMENTS
SADAONSTAHES

The 20th annual River Crab
Salmon Stakes benefit fishing
tournament will be held Satur-
day, May 2, in St. Clair. Pro.
ceeds from the tournament will

be used to support the Blue
Water Mental Health Clinic and

other programs across the state
that serve troubled children,
adults and their families. Raf-
fle/entry tickets are $10 each
and enters the holder into a raf-
fle and the fishing tournament.
Raffle prizes include a four night
cruise for two adults and two

children in Cape Canaveral,
Florida; use of a private suite at
a Tiger baseball game; a week-
end for two in Chicago; giR cer-
tificates, and a charter fishing
trip. Tickets are also redeemable
for $10 off dinner for two or Sun-
day brunch at any Chuck Muer
restaurant. Anglers can win
$250 cash for the heaviest total
catch in one boat as well as $250

=0.. AT -VIN .U 65 quarte

Take a stroll through the natu- Country D

ral areas of Hightand Lake 2 terfinal ,
Recreation Area during this pro- before m<

gram, which begins at 9 a.m Tuesday e
Saturday, April 4. sity of Det

It turne4moes A- TOA-

Ikarn about frogs while taking a 
Country's
ers and 4

naturalist-led walk in search of 
all evenind

wood and chorus frogs during

this program, which begins at j
1:30 p.m. Saturday, April 4, at
Proud Lake.

METROPARKS
Imn-Al=  i
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration p
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call 
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

LTIO071

  Don't miss Garden & Landscape in the i1

 i AT HOME section of your hometown newspaper!
Coming Thursday, May 14.

NURSE *IAV
--il- I,

BOARD

Tt Jil
ef

r Climb on board for auto insurance discounts !
With auto insurance through AM Michigan, you get professionals, accourting groupe, engineering groupe,
a discount if you belong to a qualified professional , and others. And in addition to getting Ipecial uvings,
asociation or credit union. For inetano*, you save W you get iomeone you can count on day and night with our
you're a member of an ae,ociation for teachero or school 24-hour claim -vice. It's eamy to get a quote too-
administrators, numes, doctors or other healthcare in perion, by phone or on our website,

A

C

C

R

S.1 01 Hom,.- Commt-one N-o,k-

-DI-/ImatAI®*CAPE,
Cal on• r,4 4/'. r.,4/9//A//41100
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So climb on board and save.

Contact your local AAA Michigan office
for a free quote today.

Michigan
*7

Or call 1-800.AAA.MICH ' www.aaamich.com
...... ...•00 • -i",0,"11• *th, A-Ch' 010* .I/'"00 0."0.'ll"* ...ce..0.%0."il, ..I'.I./.I'
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BY BrEVE Ko,Alam

1 ./9//0=

i Redford Bishop Borge- -mor
' guard Aaron J-up didnY mind
! taking hil jer,ey off, but giving it

up wu another Kory

Jeasup played his final high
school game Friday night u the
Spartan, lost to Catholic League
rival Detroit St. Martin DePor-

res, 64-49, in a CIaBs C boy: bao-
ketball regional final at Dundee.

'I want to frame it," said Jes-

.up, who surpaased 1,000 career
points earlier in the year. -I
don't even want it to be wakhed.

8 1 I'm going to miss the whole pro-
graIn. We always stick together,

, on the court and on the street.

That's important."

DePorres took advantage of

1 foul trouble to Borgess senior
center Sam Hoskin, outscoring
the Spartans 19-2 at the end of
the third quarter and the start of
the fourth to turn a 41-40 deficit

into a rout.

The Eagles improved to 20-4
overall and became the favorites

to win the Class C state champi-
onship with the victory. Borgess,
the defending Class C state
champion, bows out with a 14-10
record.

.ch of

dmon,

DePorres bounces Borgess FAns appreciated by Rock<6
leason finale 34

*LA9-1/'i
DePorres made 12 straight

shot, during it, second-half
explosion compared to ooe of 10
during the same stretch by
Borge,0.

Most impreisive about the
Eagleo' surge, perhaps, wu only
four points came from their 6-
foot-7 junior dar forward Aloy-
s i us Anagonye

David Denham, a 6-3 menior
forward, had seven of his 12
points to lead the run. He -aloo
made a neat feed to 6-foot junior
guard Marc Sturdivant to fininh
a fast break and give the Eagles
a commanding 53-43 lead mid-
way through the fourth.

Hoskin, bound for Eastern
Kentucky, scored 12 points
before fouling out in the fourth
quarter.

"One thing we didn't want to
do is stop attacking," DePorres
coach Derrick Owens said. «With
Sam getting his fourth foul it
took away from his game. I told
them to run the offense and I
don't care if we have to delay
because we have the lead and
the clock ia tick-ticking. We had

four kid, in double figure, and
you can't key on one per,on.-

Anagonye led DePorre, with a
game-high 23 pointo, murely
impres,ing Michigan State coach
Tom Izzo, who was in atten-
dance. Izzo drove through a
inowitorm to get home and
probably thought it was worth it.

He hai all the potential in the
world," Owens said. "He ham mize
17 shoes and he's still growing.-

-It'§ always extra incentive

when someone comes see you
play, mom, dad, sister, anybody,
Anagonye said.

Teremun Johnson, a 64 senior
center, and 6-2 junior guard
Calvin Hughes also finished in
double figures with 13 and 12
points, respectively.

The Spartans led 18-17 after
one quarter and finished the half
with a 30-29 lead, thanh to a 6-
0 run to end the second quarter.

Three-straight turnovers by
the Eagles led to the Borges•
points, all scored by Jessup, who
finished two fast breaks with
dunks.

"At halftime I was upset, they
end the half with two momen-
tum dunks and I'm like, 'Oh my

goodne,0,1 - Owens Baid  'We've
got to get some ,tops, Borne
point: and git the lead back.' -

The Spartans. who had 14
foul• called againit them, were
seven for nine at the free throw

line. DePorrm, a--d 13 fouls,
finimhed 5-ll at the line

Anagonye finished with three
fouls and Holkin had that many
with 3: 15 left in the fint half.

That hurt tremendouily,"
Borgess coach Rosey Barne,
said. 9 thought we played them
pretty well but didn't see the
same fouls called the both wayi.
It took away his physical pres-
ence inside."

Kevin Jordan, who also played
his final game in a Borgess uni-
form, scored 13 points. The other
seniors on the Borgess roster,
Marwan Williams, Jason Doss,
Jamel Williams, Wallace Turner

and Walter Malone gave Barnes
plenty of memories.

-We're going to miss them
tremendously," he said. "Their
sophomore year tey won the
league and the Aquinas Christ-
mas Tournament, they won the
state last year and the Catholic
League this year. They're all
winners.»

In vacuraay 5 8

It will be Fan Appreciation
Night on Saturday when the
Detroi t Rocken ho,t the Buff-
10 Blizzard in the National Pro-
blional Soccer I-gue *aa•on
finale at Joe Inuis Arm.

The Bme will kick-off at 1
P.In.

The Rockers, are in last place
in the National Confere- and
out of playofT contaition with a
12-26 record Travii Roy, a
Livonia Stevenson graduate,
ham been one of their bright
spotx being named the NPSL'o
Rookie d the Year

Fan, attending the *,ason
Anale will have an opportunity
to win a trip for two to Cancun,
Mexico, in a promotion offered
by WNIC 100.3 PM, Kroger
and MLT Vacations. All fans
will receive a numbered WNIC
keychain as they enter the
arena and the winning key-
chain will be announced in the

lecond quarter.
Autographed memorabilia

from the Detroit Red Wings
and promotional materials
from the Detroit Tigers will be
ramed off to lucky fans who
enter their names into a ballot
box near the main information
table on the concoune level.

Rockers Staff memher, 4/
al- di*tribute /elect-1 /9,///r
ma,norab.lia 140- th,04*Io-

the Bmeto f- 00-d inth•
lower bowl of Joe Iauis

Another highlisht will be thi
announcement of the winning
entry in the Chrysler Finan-
cial/Detroit Reel&.re/Vo, Spe-
Detroit My Family Rock, -my
conteit Tbe contest asked
youth .occer player, to Iubmit
an esiay m 300 words or le-
1hat e•ijain, whytheir par-t
C.) Ir. the belt loater par//4
8 ) in Detroit The Grand Prile
winner will receive a one-yeer
lease on a Dodge Caravan
.mini-van (cotely of Chry•ler
Financial) and will 6
announcid ina pre-game ce-
mony

Ticket, are available thr=4
TicketMaster and at the Joe
I,oui, Arena Be, Ome, at *86
for remerved -at. ind $9 r
general adminion. Grou,0 W
20 or mon can b. di,cound
and obtained » calling the
Rocken' office at (313) an-
7070.

tins DCD chances

The hot-shooting Rouge bag-
ketball team halted DCD's
dream of a fourth-consecutive
state championship just like its
fans blocked the Yellowjackets'
effort to shake hands with the

victorious Panther players.
Country Day had high hopes of

defending its state championship
and the sting of defeat hit the
Yellowjacket players hard. The
1088 snapped DCD'§ string of 28
consecutive state tournament

victories dating back to March of
1995. The Jackets ended this

year with a 21-6 overall record.
SWe didn't do it. We didn't get

it done tonight and we're disap-
pointed,» said Keener, whose

R BREAKFAST I

Rouge ri
BY MARTY BUDNER
BrAFF WRINR

Kurt Keener and his Detroit

- Country Day basketball team
stood in line waiting to shake
hands with River Rouge shortly
after losing their first state tour-
nament basketball game in four

i years. They never made it.
Delirious River Rouge fans

i poured onto the gym floor to cel-
ebrate their team's emotional 76-

I 65 quarterfinal triumph over
Country Day in a Class B quar-
terfinal playoff game played

·' before more than 6,000 fans
Tuesday evening at the Univer-
sity of Detroit's Calihan Hall.

It turned out the Panther play-
ers and fans deflated Detroit

, Country'• Days best intentions
all evening.

JOIN US FO
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team's last tournament loss (48-
46) was in a district semifinal
game to Oak Park during Shane
Battier's freshman season.

NWinning a fourth state title)
was something that was real,
real important to our senior; and
we're disappointed for them that
they couldn't end their great
careers (with a championship).
Mike (Manciel), Javin (Hunter)
and David (Webber) had such a
great run here.

*But that's part of life. I told
the kids afterwards that we like

to think in our program we teach
lessons that go beyond basket-
ball. And one of those lessons is
sometimes no matter how hard

you work, how dedicated you are
and no matter how much you

Please •ee COUNTRY DAY, C8

EVERY DAY!
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WHEN YOU BUY ANY STYLE OF .
HOMECREST CABINETRy, GET .
yOUR CHOICE:

FREE GAS GRILL ::
OR OVERTHE 1-GE
Aucill)VIAVE WOR OD«y $14, : .
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M.r.r™,rn p,,ch/E of 10 bicler, O,
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HOMECRESTII.
Hon«rest offers yce more' more All HomeCrest cabinets on or ash hio-00(15, or $ wh,te
Choose you fe.,orit€ cabinet sal€ rIQu w,th over 45 deser,5 to or gmt,te st,ks We h./

style ana gve' Choose your tai choose from Select trorn me gneth,119 #or her,one. t.

orlt€ bonus offer nijarlff finest oak, mack, cherry, tickory rk/rv n.5 ofkr w,11 end foon,

WE'RE MORE THAN JUST KITCHENS!
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WNIC's Breakfast Club left to right: Dave Lockhart, Stacey Duford, Linda Lanci,
Mike Bradley, Jim Harper.

Clear Sprint |iS |)igita|.
No I,on cr-term (.olili'act

m

·, 12(.1 )ate!plux

The nicest way to start your day is with WNIC 100.3 FM! Join
Jim Harper and the Breakfast Club every morning for a fun and
entertaining show that will leave you hungry for more!

WNIC plays the best variety of soft rock favorites from the 70's,
80's and today by artists such as Gloria Estefan, Elton John,
Whitney Houston, Rod Stewart and Celine Dion.

And, WNIC 100.3 FM works right along with you, with the
chance to win thousands of dollars in the "At-Work Perks" cash
contest !

Buy a digital Sprint PCS Phone™by Samsung starting as low as PLUS, for just lp
$9999

amonth you'll reclive

•Mmllod -me
after $50 mail-In rebate.
Mus a free $50 pre-paid

0 N..alve'lon ..0
wireless phone cardt

dioShack's Sprint-certified sales associates can explain all
Jr options to help you make the choice that's best for you.4/„1

t 2
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7 B 9
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WNIC 100.3 FM, celebrating over 20,years of Detroit's Nicest
1 --0 \IL illl:imIIWI, 1 C ..A,.0' .

Rock at home, work and wherever you go! L.,9:2......D

Jim Harper and the Breakfast Club! (UNIOe The Sprint Store At
Gene M=well MIddayil ® RadioShack.
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Top swimmers, top teams

Matt W."Clf

11 CJ. RBAK

T*o boys swim team dominat-
4 Observerland this past sea-
ion, but every team seemed to
iave at leamt one or two out-
unding individuall.

Which is why, of the 18 swim-
ners Belected by coaches in the
Aine individual events, eight
*eerverland schools are repre-

ted.

till, it wun't difficult to fig-
u. which teams were best. Ply-
nouth Salem won its sixth-
*aight Western Lakes Activi-
ies Association championship,
vith Livonia Stevenson placing
econd.
At the Clasi A state finals,

it,venson edged Salem, placing
:h to the Rocks' ninth.

e relay, are another indica-
ion of team strength. Steven-
oWSalem, or Salem/Stevenson,
,1,ced one-two in all three in the
*serverland best swim times

listings.
There's been

one change to
the all-Observ-
er team for this

year - an hon-
orary team cap-
tain. That die-

tinction goes to
Salem's Mike

1te IU Kilgore.
A junior, Kil-

gore - one of
the team's up-

ind-coming distance freestylers
- had his final race of the sea-
on March 3. The next day, he
ollap,ed in his room at home
nd died, apparently of heart
ailure.

Kilgore scored in both distance
reeityle events at the WLAA
hampionship meet, placing
iinth in the 500-yard free
5:17.20) and 1lth in the 200
ree (1:64.89). He was voted
intern'm most improved swimmer
or 1997-98.

His abilities extended beyond
he pool. He had a 3.9 grade-
ioint average, and he had
dready been elected Salem's
eam captain for next Beamon.

Mike Kilgore was the type of
oy every coach enjoys having as
member of the team," said

talem coach Chuck Olson. 'An
xcellent student, a hard worker
t every practice, a tough com-
etitor,t meets andateammate
,ho knew and respected his
Dammatee, and had both their's
nd their coaches' respect and
dmiration»
Al for coach of the year, well,
erhap, it's time to consider
atiring the trophy. And that's
et a reflection onthe job other
oachem in Observerland have
one, it'm just that, against such
imcult competition, Salem's
buck 01*00 always geti the job
...

The Rock• won their sixth-
traight WLAA championship
im ,eaoon and ranked among
w statei b.t team.. Can any-
ne else measure up to thome
Mndard•?

'triteam

IAAII /0*. UVInla Stovellom A
I-, Falk wal tho WLAA ch,molon In
X) frel and placed --cond -thi 200
Ch MIl beet performance. came just
I.,1 th.9 ,houu: I 0-on'* Ind He
0/ *ighth * th• #- m- In th•
W (4:42.48) Ind 12th in thi 200

•HI'l a rial hud worker who I'm

*W fonvard to h-n Inothic od-
mal' ,-r -t .ar. -0 St'ven-
. cofh Dol luckler of F-. 0 ili-
 stte *cor- with *3.64 Ir *do
Int. -He .h-• he h- the C*-Ity
00/ •er/4/. -Immer."

I#*. For Se,now#I. a trip to tho
. m- •- nothing ne• -- he'O

*2

st*lin 51.75 in the 100 back. 'It h-

been a real pleasure coaching Dan
Gabriel for four seasons/0 -d North

coach Pat Duthle. -He is a very dedic«-
ed Ind hardworking athlete. He li vely
t.an,0,1,ntld.

-Den Is the faltest backltroke swim-

mer In the 30 years of swimming at
North Fumington HS."

Milt Wal., F.,minct- H.'.lill:
Walker. a senior. excelled St a couple
events for Harrison, his best being the
100 breaststroke. He placed second at

the WLAA championships, then turned
in his best time at the state finals

(1:00.01), placlng 12th.
Walker was also sixth in the 50 free

at the league finals (23.36). 'Matt is
very committed and focused,- said
Collins, Harrison's coach. 'He has

improved every year. He is a great team
leader and competitor."

Stivoiloo, 200-yard medley r-y:

Joe Bublitz, a freshman, combined with

Falk, Sgriccia and Domin for a very

formidable medley relay for the Spar-
tans. With Mike Nemer in for Falk at the

WLAA finals, they still finished first
(1:39.93).

At state, with Falk filling his role. the
Stevenson team went nearly two sec-
onds faster (1:37.99). placing seventh.
'It was an excellent swim, and these

four swims will be hard to duplicate,"
said Buckler, Stevenson's coach.

Sal•m. 2001,4 Re.Kyle Felay: Dan
Kelly, Andrew Locke, Tim Buchanan and
Corden broke a WLAA rec6rd in winning
this event at the conference finals

( 1:28.25). At the state finals two weeks
later, they did even bitter, nnishing fifth
(1:27.61) In Class A.

Locke Is a junior: the others are
seniors. Locke scored in the 50 free

( 22.61) and the 100 breast ¢1:05.28)
at the WLAA finals, while Kelly earned
points in both the 50 free ( 23.33) and

100 free (51.93).
Stiven-, 400-y- -Styl• rilay:

Domin, Jacob Varty, Falk and Sgriccia
ranked with the state's best. All are

seniors except Falk, a junior.· The Spar-
tans went from second at the WLAA

meet (3:17.84) to a fourth Overall at the
state finals (3:12.39).

Varty. a senior, also scored for the
Spartans at the WLAA finals with a sec-
ond In the 100 free (49.18) and a third
in the 50 free (22.39)

Second Team
R,- I.*.4 Redl- CC: A junior,

Meekins was a Catholic League Meet

champion in the 100 freestyle, record
ing a season best of 48.43 in the event.
He also carried a time of 1:45.85 in the

200 freestyle, which ranked third In the

wea

He was part of the Shamrocks' 200
medley and 400 freestyle relay teams,
both of which took 13th place at the
•ate meet.

-Ryan has a lot of potential inside of
him."CC coach Danny Knipper -d. *If
he was to train year round I know he
could surph= a lot of people. including
himself. He's a real hard worker and

team leader and we'ree looking for a

great menbor year..
Ivent Mell!8. Plymoutl Sallm: A

senior and team co-captain, Mellis

helped take the Rocks to the WLAA
championship all four of his years at
Salim. He qualified for the Itate meet
this season in the 200 individual med-

ley; afte< placing flfth in the WLAA, he
turned in his best time at the state

finals (2:00.96).

'When Brent Mellis began hlo career
four years ago at Salem, one thing was
clear," sild Olson, his coach. 'Bring

your best to practice and to the meets.
beclu.' If you don't Brent will lot you
know about It. The four conference

chimplon-ps were due to the desire
and hard work of cptain Brent Mellis.'

Malt Zdl. No Flimlqill•: Z 04 a
junior, quallned for state meet In both
the 50 -d 100 fr- He - m *chool

var•Ity ricord in tho 50 (21.88), flnlih-
Ing Becond at thi WLAA mol: ho wai
al,o third In the WIAA In th, 100 1-
(49.29).

'Matt has mode great Improvimint

In his -Imming, sttltude Ind *proach
to training over thi past throl N,
,ons," -d Duthie. North'* coach. 'Al

a junior, Matt hal become a very
foculed Khlete.»

I.T. Svelte, Famlinit- HU,ls-: A
senior, Svoke placed Decond at the

WLAA chimpionships In div,4 (383.20
points) and ho was 1lth It the State
regional diving meet. His lix-dive high
score for the Ieamon - 242.20 points.

J.T. is very committed, training for
both swimming and diving every day,"
said Collins, his coach. 'He M a great
competitor and asset to the team.'

Tim ..chanal. Plymouth .allm:
Examine Buchanan'§ credentials and
one discovers there wasn't much in a

pool he couldn't do. The seniof co-cap-
tain reached state meet qualifying stan-
dards in the 50 free (22.36), 100 free
(49.07), 200 free ( 1:49.11), 100 butter-

ny ( 53.41) and 200 indiv,dual medley
(2:01.41). At state, he helped Salem
score on all three relays.

-Tim has had an outstanding career
at Salem," said Olson, hiscoach. 'From
his commitment to the team to his hard

work at practice to his accomplish-
ments at state meets. all were admired

by his teammates and coaches."
Pete loller, Fam,Ington: A senior,

Bosier maN the most of his opportuni
ties at Farmington. He finished fourth at
the WLAA meet in both the 100
(49.42) and 200 (1:47.77) free this
season, qualifying for state meet in
both.

-Pete was one of the most improved

swimmers over a four-year period of time
that I've ever had," said Falcor,s' coach

Ross Bandy. 'As a freshman, he swam

2:05 in the 200 freeyle at the league
meet, and this ye, he sworn 1:46.76.

-Pete was a captain this year. just a
fine student. He plans to attend the
Naval Academy (and -im). It was just

a pleasure to have him on the team." 4
Irlan Mon'no, Plymouth .•I•m:

Mertens represents the future or Salem
swimming. A freshman. he qualified for
state and finished third in the WLAA in

the 500 free (4:53.87). He clocked
4:51.36 as a best time. He's also a 4.0

student.

.Brian became a very important mern-
ber of the Plymputh Salem team as a
freshman with outstanding perfor-
mances at the MISCA meet, the WLAA
conference meet and the state meet,

said Olson, his coach. -But his pure

enjoyment for practices and competing
earned him the respect of all his team
mates and coaches.'

J- *elt:, lh-1, IN,vio,I- Anoth-

er in the up-and-coming new breed,
Bublitz, a freshman, qualified for state

meet In both the 100 backstroke (best
time: 55.22) and the 200 individual
medley (2:00.96). He finished leurth in
the 200 IM * the WIAA meet.

-He contributed a great deal as a
freshman," said Buckler, his coach. To

qualify for state - a freshman is a great
accomplishment. We look forward to

three more excellent years with Joe.*
Ryan ZIUmbarls, Wootland Joll'

900••: At the WLAA meet, Zoumbans, a
sentor, finished fourth in the 100 breast-

stroke in 1:03.51. Two weeks later, he

trimmed that to his career best while

finishing 17th at state, clocking
1:01.97. His still meet time Is a Glenn

School record.

-Ryan did an outstanding Job this
year." said his coach, Jim Daniel. -He
finished at the *Me meet with the best

time of his career.'

1.1.. 200. midlq-,: Mellis,

Andrew Locke. Buchanan ind Dan Kelly
turned in In outstanding performance at

state, flnlehing 1lth In 1:39.79. It was

nearly three lecond* faster than the
Rocks' 200 medley relly had clocked in

plaCI, flfth at the WLAA meet.
Locke, a Junior, and Kelly, a Inlor,

both proved to be integral parts of
Salem's learn, both In rtlys Ind Indlvld-
ual events. 'Andr- h- improved e-y
yell, flom earnlf a spot In the varilty
line-up to *coring It the conference

mlet to *coring at the state meet,"
Ild Ollon, IWI coach =Dan had a great
len#of you, h-Ing th• ability to do hil

part In qualifying Ind *coring at the
-te mil:

Domin, Brid Buckler. Jacob Varty and
Falk carne throilh wlth a cond K tho
WLAA milt (1:29.14). Buckler Il a

' A

L./.

been th- all four of his yean at CC.
Now a lenlor, ho qualifi«1 Individually
this year In the 200 indlvidual medley
(bilt time: 1:58.08), thi 100 back-
stroke (53.74) and the 500 free
(4:49.30).

-Nick has been a pleasure to work
with," Idd CC coach Dan Knipper. 'He
ls,elknotlvated and knowl whot has to

be done. He trains ve haa, il a great
team *ader, and li our most vinatile
*wimmer.'

Soinowski Is headed to 0*land Uni-

versity In the fall on a swimmir schol-
..up.

Stove D-b, Uillia Itoili,Ill: A
senior. Domin was the Spartans best
sprinter and bult-ler. He placed sev

enth at the stlte finals in the 100 fly
(51.47) and at the WIAA meet he won
the 50 free (21.55) and the 100 fly

(52.65).

A five-time le*,e champion. Domin
holds the WLAA record In the 50 free

and schoot records in the 50 and 100

free Ind the 100 fly. Domin also carries
a 3.78 grade point.

'Steve has been a real leader this

year, In and out Of the pool; said Buck-
ter, Stevenson's coach. -We will miss

him next year:

C-11 To#Iia, e=ilii City: Totten, a
three·year lettenvinner and a junim, nn·
ished fourth at the Class A diving

,egional ( 392.85 points) and 15th at
the state meet (257.4).

He li a threetime division champion

In the Mega Conference, holding the
record for points in both the Blue and
White divisions. He allo -ims on the

Coulan' 200-yard medley Ind 200-yard
freestyle relays.

Because there'* no diving board at
Gardin City, Totten works out M Wyan-
dotte Roosevelt under the direction of
Sam Rendazm.

'Chris is our best all-around athlete. a

relentless worker - a lot of times his

diving coach hal had to kick him off the
board,- said Garden City coach Dole
Duquette. 'He' s extremely focused and
hal steadily increased his grade point
average (to 3.3).'

senlor. Sgriccia scored at state meet in
three events this se-on. includir€ the

100 butterlly. placing ninth (52.39). At
the WLAA finals, Sgriccia was second te
Domin in the 100 fly (54.09).

Another Spartan with high academics
to go with superb swimming skills,
Sericcla posted, 3.84 grade point

'Mark's team commitment and hard

work will be missed; Bald Buehler :He
lim excellent role model for the bene-

fits of hard work.'

Nick Cord••, Ply-Ilt• Sallm:
Besides relays. Corden - a senior -
qualined for state meet in four individual
events, Ind ho Scored In two of them:
the 100 free (47.37) and the 200 free
(1:44.50). He placed ninth In both. He
also *tatified In the 100 backstroke and
the 50 free.

A team cocaptain, Corden won the
Berne two events =the WLAA meet

-Withod question, Nick had anunbe-
Ilevable four years at Salem," *aid

Rocks' coach Chuck Olion. 'Beginning
u a freshmen with limited *#fs and
experience to become one of the best
swimmers ever M Sallm ... Nick win-

nirl ,11 four of his events M the WLAA
con-ence miet lays It aH. 0

A Wor cociptain. Barringer - Hirri-
son'§ most valuable performer as a
junior - qualfled for stlte miet In the
200 ind 500 free. At tho WLAA chm*

onships, BirrInger placed third In the
200 ( 1:46.93) Ind -cond in tho 500
(4:51.46).

'Justin Il a grelt trainer - he hal
Improved lo much In the last two
y...'0 -d Hameon coach Uu Collins.
H. hal a ir-t .ttltude .nd I one of

the hardest-working -Immers I hlve
coachid. '

G#10 glaced third M thi WLAA cham»
plonship. In tho 100 backetroke - b,R
thot w- - a *0.hrnm. He: 0-n the

leogue chnplon li Ionce, winning
thle year In 54 16, Ind he he, Scored In
the -1, 4 st- meet In -ch of the

Nov, 0,-or, G®r1 plated -th *

I

ly (from lelt): Stevenson's Joe
th Falk and Mark Sgriccia.

--

Aay (from left): Salem's Nick
rn Buchanan and Dan Kelly.

lay (from left): Stevenson's
in, Keith Falk, Jacob Varty.

from left): Salem's Brent
Buchanan, Dan Kelly.

relay (from left): Stevenson's

/1 .

FIrst team 200 medley rel,
Bublitz, Steve Domin, Keii

First team 200 freeityle re
Corden, Andrew Lake, Tii

Flit team 400 friestyle re
Mark Sgriccia, Steve Dom,

Second team 200 medley (
Mellis, Andrew Locke, Tim

Second team 200 freestyle
Keith Falk, Steve Domin, 1

Second tubl 400 hee MIM
Corden, Andrew Locke, Ti,

lophornore, Varty I 1-or

-Jacob and Brad really came through
on thle relay.- said Doug Buckler,
Slovenlon'§ coach. Brad Buckler allo

Dcored in both tho 50 Ind 100 frle K

the WLAA moK.

Salim, 400-,ad hooltyl• 1•l•y:
Locke, *Dan Jones, Corden and

Buchanin glve thi Rocks their best
tlme Of tho Ilon * tho State final*

ter

That c

conv

set u

Place v

pen

1-80(

I

from left): Salem'8 Nick
Buchanan, Dan Jone&

placirlg **th In 3:15.49. Jones, Corden.
Buchanan Ind Mellis placed flrst at the

WLAA mot (3:17.31).
Jones, a *ophomore, was the new-

comir on the relay Ind-d, ho wam on

th- relay. that m.. 0- cd. -Den

h- 0-n tho ability to do whate- he

can to Improve * practice ind In com-

petition w ho can git thi job don€

-d Oleon, 1,10 coach.
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.}ou. Then you can worry about important things,
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Country Day from page C5
want it, the other perion i b*
ter.

"You*ve got to learn to accept it
and move ahead, ho said.

Webber, who did all he could
to erase a Iecond-half deficit

with a Benmational 16-point
fourth-quarter, had a tough time
accepting the fact hin prep cage
career ended without a fourth

state championship.
It's probably the moit disap-

pointing thing in my life," said
Webber. -But Rouge wu a bet-
ter them. They had great player,
and I tip my hat to them.»

Neither team came up short in
a punch/counter-punch first half
that ended with the teams tied
23-all at halftime.

Country Day played a slow-
down game and controlled the
tempo en route to a 14-10 lead
after the first quarter only to

have Rouge, playing minus two
team members because of a

state-imposed su,pen•ion for
transfer rul, violationa, rebound
inthe -cond quarter to force the
halftime tie.

The *econd half wu a differ-

ent story.

River Rouge, which take, a 26-
1 record into Friday's Claim B
itate semifinal game, took con-
trol with a 24-14 third-quarter

woring blits The Panther• w-
10-10 hom the field in that quar-
ter and 3-4 from the line.

Country Day never recovered.
De,pite Webber's individual
fourth-quarter effort, River
Rouge out,cored DCD by a 29-28
margin to Bend iti fans into a
wild celebration.

The Yellowjackets' normally
tonaciou, defen- wu no match
for the swift and talented Rouge

players. It wu the moot points
Country Day allowed all year
Offeneively, DCD never got
untracked.

I thought they were treme-
douoly well-prepared for ul,"
maid Keener -They took ul out of
some of the things offensivqly
that - ar, comfortable doing.

Webber notted a game-high 27
point, and Mandel fini•hed with
24. Hunter never got into a

groove and finished with f!9
pointo. Country Day mide 25 of
32 he throwm.

Rivor Rougeal.0 had two dei
bl-digiticorers, including junic*
guard Brent Darby with 26
point, and -nior forward Dua
Hendermon with 18. Sonior cq-
ter Charle, Kip and *enio,
Arnold Boyd each had nine
points. The Panthers were 20-32
from the line.

i
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Nna's DANCE COMPAMY J
28277 PLYMOUTH RD. • LIVONIA 48150

* -i (B,tween Inkster & Middlibelt) ,

* Ir (313) 421 -3320 TAM'.0.4

ALL 2 CLASSES .ATON

TA POM, BATON CO.-tle.

*21.00 Mill'
CLASSES MI TUESDAYS 4- &11
START TUESDAY, MAY li § Wook*Ul

A

**8:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

*IALLET
(Ae- 2/M *17- 8 W-ki
•00 p.m.430 p.m.

DAMCE STEPS
8967 WAYNE ROAD • UVONIA 48150

. (Comm of Ann Arbor Tr. & Wayne Rdt) - -11

(313) 421 4312
TAM .O.1 ALL 3 CLASSES

IATON TA POM, BATON ¥I
$21.00

CLASUS MEIT MONDAYS 
A//8 011 START MONDAY, MAY 4 1 * ,

**0:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

The TRANSMISSION
IL CONNECTION

121- W"'Ill-

Cal al //'-S///

.

FWD CLUTCHES  RWD CLUTCHES
*385 0295

1.-" 0.-01

4„4 DRIVE SHAFTS AVAILABLE

E
k

L

L

r

announcins ... »* ·
DONNA DOD
ilair Styli4 .
is now at Tant.81118 -

| $500 o'Ta Maircutvith Donna

i Coupon Expirea 4-3098

-

-LIMIza

..th.*

§prin# ill/(1 §11, ill#N
• 6

Made In Michigan ®

Come see
=I=ziE-=- the newest

Since 1950 technology in

Replacement Windows JL=J 11 1 
We now offer financing

• Uleeme Warranty • Thermopan* in many styles md colors lo choose from
• Bows & Bays•Low EGlass• SuperspacerW,Kkms

0,al ighh condensation • Fast, easy c-,ng

GREAT PRICES! ALL THE TIME!
Tb He* you Cr-to a Now Look -th:

lu. 1. 0. piodizlil

5 Uo•-d

8** di
%/

Ilou-:
*Tu'll'

0 1 0: .1 0410

.....      , 1=#

*. 1,4 2 4424.*

. F.-€,ERI NO PLANTS.
Mini Daffodils Four Inch pr• ....0 6

Exotic & Unusual Cacti,

Houseplants & Hanging Baskets jr ' 1 .,573&
'94, 1 1 .

11 ...

$ Clyde Smith U Sons j £ ,=

*IALLET

.a ..

a

00
O•NED

50% OFF
Your Next Purchase
(Maximum Discount $3.00)

Valid Only Al -,Ider Hes#"' 11,rIA Sto,es

,

37151 AMRHEIN
8.14 1....a N.W-0

734-591-1616
MON.- FRI. 1·6

SAT. 0-5

14750 FORT ST. 35780 GODDARD
11 81,€k N. d Elinlia W- 1 Mirill.-

313-284-0863 313-291-2004
MON.·FRI./.7 MON. TU13. F"L ..6

UT. lul - 7 SUNNS - S WEIX I SAT.1,».81,0

INTERESTED IN ADOPTION
Orchards Children's Services has established relationships

with International Intermediaries and will provide referrals

to families Interested In adopting through International
A/liA programs In the United States. If you

, are Interested In an International or
-      Independent adoption, there will

be a free Intrmation meeting:

Thursday, Apa 9, 1998
at 7:00 F.M.

Call Vicki Stibbe b details at:

248-433-8672

..

.

11ME TO GET C

i- WINA
5 STEP

b LAWN

Springtime Seminars
HOW TO GET A GR;EN

UPENING YOUR POND WEED-FREE LAWN

March 28,1-8 A,014.1-0
1 PAL --*d.........1.-Cl

1 PAL

Sponsored bv 'Most
Lawn Care

 6414 N. Merriman
. Westland

I. .

Mark Your
Calendar
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p,rformi t the- Border Books:

I 8 p.m Tul,dly. March 31 - 34300 ' ,
Wooavard. Ave.. Blrn,Ingh-n.
(248)2030005.

 7 p.m. Wedn-day, Ap,H 1 - 30995

Orchwd LIke Road. FamUngton Hill
(248)7374)110.

1 8 p.m. Saturday, April 4, 1122 S.
Rochester Road. Rochister Hlh

(248)652-0558.
C.

On the ..b: +
http://•wworick,nonroe.com

Sandy (Olivia Newton-John) and
Danny (John n'avotta) star in
the 20th anniversa,y re-releale of
the blockbuster musical *GreaK'
openint today at metro Detroit
movie theaters

Songwriter 1
,

shares

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble pre-
seats *Pbwer and Assion,» 8 p.m.
at Macomb Center for the Per-
forming Arta Tickets $16, adults;
$14, students / seniors, call (810)
286-2222. or (248) 645-6666.

Guest conduc-

tor Robert
Bernhardt

leads the

*Ditma Sy,E-
phony
Orchestra in

"Opera Fbps, *
3 p. m. at1 Orchestra

Hall, Detroit.
lickets $42 to
$17, call (313)
576-5111.

Hot TIx: minionit David

Copperfield takes audiences
on ajourney through the
history and wonder of the
'Art ofM€wic; with
=Dreams and Nightmares'
Friday-Sunday, March 27-
29, at the Foot Theatre, 2211
Woodward Ave., Detroit
Eight pedbrmanceg tickets
$29-$46.50, call (248) 433-

.15151(313) 983-6611 4
show times and informs-
tion.

COLLEGE THEATER

1

t

Ub,A,Kilt• 4,441*3411'11(·14£'l .. '2.11.011111'Tottl•:4t•t'RO'0...0 Di; .adiv

m'my:Dt'/301/ttit ..:/1-=

Jeffrey S, 4 but I
F,44 wh/ alluiti'

him 15- 86.Wr. Ili, Il.V,r 1-'Il -OUIL

the Bame since, despite the fact Politics plays a m,jor role in being a producer The
the teacher moved awayoverthat producer pick,theplay, a-emble, thecreative stalt

- I*  summer and 'de,erted» him. rai- the money, conceive, andaecute, the adver-
Ms. Shivley was performing timing ant sometia-, even takel a hand in helping

with Stagecrafters (th•n in Claw- shape the production.
mon) at the time and the enter- -The producer'm job i, promoting, lecting, P.T.
prising 11-year-old Seller called Barnum, but it'* allo the nurturer. You nurture the
them up and asked if he could artist to give the arti,t what he needs to develop hi•
audition for a play. His role in the potential. Tb nurture the artist you create the cir-

adult» mystely, "Speak of Murder,» was the firit step cumitance® the artist need, to survive and then hock
toward a highly suce-ful theater career. what the artist makes,» Sellersaid.

Seller returns triumphant to metro Detroit April 8 Seller graduated Rom U-M in 1986 and moved to
when a touring company of =Rent opens at the Fi:h- New York City where he joined National Artists
er Theatre. Seller m one of 'Rent's' producerl He has Management Co. and became a theatrical booker. In
guided the hit musical from its inception by 1991 he started his own booking company with
Johnathan Larson, through Lar- Kevin McCollum, The Booking
,009 tragic death just before the Olice. His frit work u a pro-
08-Bmadway opening to its sur- RENT ducer wai -The Real Live Brady

prising Broadway,uccels. Bunch,' and touring companies
The effusive producer ha/ What: of West Side Storf and Man of

known wbtbe wanted to do for Musical drama by Jonathan Larson La Manche

a 104 time, even u ir back u beled on Puccini'I opera La Then came -Rene

hia da, with the Stagecrakers' Boherne' but set In New brk's Lower «Rent" is a musical based on

Ragamuffin youth theater East Side Puccinis opera °La Boheme,»
group. Wh.,0: with the Betting changed from

*I started being interested in
Detrolt's Fisher Theatre. the garnt, of Pari, to New

who picks the play, whomelle the Yorkg Lower E-t Side.

tickete, who designa the poiters. Whon: 9 went to Bee Jonathan Lar-

I wal already starting to do the Apr« 8 to May 31. Performances are son'. rock monologue,
role of producer on a Imall 8 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays, 'Tick...Tick...Boom.' I didn't

scales' Seller said. «All of this 7:30 P.m. Sunday and 2 p.m. Sltur- know Jonathan at the time, but

hu contributed to me becoming days and Sundays. A special 1 p.m I wa, inter-ted in the idea of a
a Broidway producer' motlnee Thur-y, April 9, has been rock monologue, the juxtaposi-

Seller continued hi• interest plded tion of tboie ideas," Seller Baid.
in theater with the Ridgedale Th* monologue, aaid Seller,
Playeri, at Oak Park High T.kets:

wai an emotional review of Lar-

School and at the University of $24$60. To charge by phone, call ,00's life u a 30-ye-old manin
Michigan. But hididn't maior in (248)645·6666.

theater. Me=...4/2

dl•r was in the sixth 9 knew I NlitliM*11- r ,•,•holl 12

Musical helpe producer pay the

REN

'Legends'
,

BY EZELY WYGONIK -,
en. W.!m

Rick Monroe loves playing music, for
the sake of music, and he'll be in metro

Detroit next week playing cuts from bio
newly released debut CD *Legends
Dinet"

Visualize a diner late at night, the
coffee's not fresh, but itale, it's been
there awhile, sitting, like the people.
-Ihey're all human ghosts that no one
cares to know Convicted of a dream

they're sentenced to keep doing tim•...»
His music has been described as

"Blue Jean rock

*n' roll, hot

Southern bluesy
rock, and some-
times heart-

touching soul.»
One critic said

listening to Mon-
roe is like =shak-

ing hands with
an old friend."

So what are

you? I ask. He

laugl., and m., .*.--
it happens .11 the
time. People want to know what his
demographics are; they want to
describe a style. You can feel the shrug
u he answers in a telephone interview
from Minnesota, one stop on a national
tour of radio stations that began in
January.

"Little kids love it, I have a wide

range of listeners, I speak from the
heart, and people relate to that. I'm a
big Jimmy Reed fan. I like blues, but
some of my songs have a rock/country
feeling. My music depends on my mood
- happy, sad, blue, country, rock. It's not
linear. I never thought it out.'

He met at a recording studio for a
three-day jam session with Matt Laug
on drums, Lance Morrison on bass
(both of whom worked on Alanis Moris-

Bette's *Jagged Little Pill») and Keith
Howland (lead guitarist for Chicago).
The first day we knocked out four

songs. The next day four more. It just
happened. I literally would start play-
ing a song, the guys would pick it up,
we'd run through it twice and lay it
down, then move on to the next one:

Monroe plays and speaks from his
heart. He was born in Clearwater, Fla.,

and grew up listening to Jim Croce and
James Taylor, but lived in a lot of
places including Eng}and, Kansas and
Connecticut. Hollywood, Calif., is his
home, but «I have a gypsy soul,» he

says. frve lived in my house four days
this year.»

A poet and musician, Monroe doeen't
separate the two He wants people to
feel his music, and they do.

After the concerts people will
remember the lyrics. It touches them,

Ple'lele® till'll, D

Students line up for * Chorus Line' ,
'YUU-00-

For Radio City Rockette Deni,e Caiton of Clark-
Iton, perh=ing I "A Cho.u. 1114" wa. th. pir-
hat -Et,tep.

le..reat..he ..Ad.94,0.1 i. to wo,k on voice
training and acting to bi more marketable. If I go
b aa audition, and they aq 4an you -ad on your
b- and ming Halle/Wah Cherux Ill be able to do

In "A Chorui Line; continuing through March
 at Oakland Uni¥-it» Varner Recital Hall,
Cuton pla,0 Mary a dance-ch.

9tN ove™helmi4. Th,reb = much tiliat,di
 Iaid. Tm ho»or,d to be •urrounded by I many

latented peoph."
Cut. will audition br thi Rockette. on April 8,

Id hop- to riturn to th• hz Tlwati thi• y...
-

19701. This production by the Department of
Muoic, Theatre and Dance features a cast of 26
studenta.

We have a long, expansive stage that augments
the kick line,- Mid Kim Fletcher of the university.
*We've gotsolid singing and dancing professionak.
We're w lucky they chooe thil program.»

Michael Gill-pie, Oakland University'• a••oci-
ate prof-or of theater, im directing with choreog-
raphy by Gregory Patter,on, associate profe-or of
dance, and Meadow Brook Estate director Paul
Moran u music dimetor

It bring, all our force, together for on, event
maid Gillespie. -Aoi(le hm being one of the mo,t
popular mudcal, over written, it captur- the
19704 the'Me Gemention' and the attempt of indi-

ON*1*mE
"ACher- Une-

8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Micch 26.28; 2 p.m. Sun.
day. Much 20. Vamer Ricital Hall elle, Oakland
U-y, Rooh,ster.

$12 gen-1, *10 -niors, M studenti, (248) 370·
3015

*Phey mud li,ten to Chritmas muoic all year,"
•he laid about the people conducting auditiono.
While sh, droams of a pirlbrming arti car,0% Ca,-
ton has an alter ego-computer engineer, ju• in
ca-thing, don't work out.

=A Chorum Line,' part of OU'o «Feitival of Aru
881uting the Twentieth Contua' Ilebrat- the

Muelcal: 71he director Zach (Steven Price)
coaches achorus line hopeful, Cassie
(Meaghan Hurky) in "A Chonu Line

n -

8
1 1. . 1
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Rentfrompage El T
NA Ye,k Ca, dealing with rel•.
tionobi,g INk, 01*ative disir-
and looing fWinds to AIDS.
Th- - al••the elemat• of
"Rent,' which 6...00.Troup
of artiatically creative young
people, lay and straight, who
deal with the many triall and
tribulation, of living in New
York City and trying to find a
break and 01,0 struggling with
drug addiction and H[V/AIDS.

-Jonathan': work made me feel
mmething,- Seller,aid. -I wu 25
and he wu telling my story, and
I didn't oven know him. I love
'Rent' and I did it because I loved
it I hoped others would love it,
too. And they have:

Seller described Lar/on u a
m,n with a towering exuberince
for the art, and a misaion to
bring younger people into live
theater

On Jan. 25,1996, Johanthan
Larson died of an aortic
aneurysm, juit hours before the
dr- reheamal off-Broadway of
Renti andjust 10 day, before
hi 38th birthday.

-It waa probably the worit
grief I ever felt. I lost my grand-
parenta, but I never loit a con-
temporary like that, Inever loet
a kiend in such ashocking way,-
Seller Mid,

1!ent' iu originally Bduced
at the nonprot New Yolk Tbe.
atm Workshop and then com-
merrially 06-Broadway Original-
#Lar- -daea andh"vo
co-producer, Iaw the rock mud-
cal u strictly an oH- Broadway
production.

'When we saw it in perfor-
mance, in *eat af an audianm, I
.aid it f.el, like . Broadway

muoical. It wi bi.-big in 6,1-
inga, big in character, big in
mulic," Seller eaid.

Seller'§ 8.8..Iment proved
right The play moved to Brod
way in April, 1990, to rave
rinma and sold-out audience,
and, along with "Bring in 'da
Noime, Bring in 'da Funk. hai
helped bring young people back
to theater

0Rent» swept all m,or theater

awarda, including the 1996 Tboy
h B.t Musiol and became the
mwinth musical drama to win
th, Pulitaer Prin

Seller ia currintly over-ing
four companies of *Rent- and
planning London and Sydney
p.oduction. He i. al.o importing
a Arlentine mudcal b Broad-
way opening in spring and begin-
ning work on a new musical.

BY KEELY WYGO
m-WEr!.1

Jennifer Re

and her friendi

performing in
High School th
keep on doing
uated.

Legends from page El
Une from page El

-I

hey know them from first lis-

-Day by De the initial single
Bm id."- Diner,' .7. a Tbp
0 track -th,Gavin Adult Con-
miporary Charu. "Lile Goei On
m LA» is climbing the charti
With the music part figured

ut, Monroe i, learning about
. buain- dly by d.y.
r'Legend• Diner' i the fir.t
lease on Monroe'* indepen-
e»t label, Divorce Records. 'I

realistic view of what it
t, -

b but
ktoug

oul

Win

eh
rad

6 tim
6dlet
;Divoi

.:

il All"r

a

1-"Im"* 0
MIUM'It, mck #*
roel.,4.*4
11. ......... by
day.,

thought of while going through a
divorce. 'It's severing the old to
make way for the new, because
with every ending there'. a

vid,:,1• to *ay 'here I am, to get
out of the crowd.' It's about the
individual finding their niche in
society, and the difliculty of the
arts, and discipline of dance:

Originally directed and chore-
ographed by Michael Bennett, 1
Chorui Line. which takes a
behind-the-acene, look at chorui
dancen auditioning for a part in
a Broadway musical, played on
Broadway 6,137 consecutive

0 pE a recon dene tms beginning,» he said.
1 -W. SNot only writing At Borders, youll just see Me
meoing it all the way *na my acoustic I; maid Monroe

Schoolcraft's 'Moon Over Buffalo' great full
h, from production to
ng, to gotting it in stores

Michigan is the first stop on a

, to the public. It's great
book,tore tour that will take him Schootcraft College Theatre the college, 18600 Haggerty Road rolled up newspaper. Which U of a fast-paced show.

g that momething that
to Texas and California. Department presents Moon Over (between Six and Seven Mile just what Charlotte does to Lisa Brawley, on the ott

om my head can get on -It's a song showcase, and set Buffalo," by Ken Ludwig, in a roads), Livonia. (313) 462-4409 George - and for good measure, hand. purpooefully portray,
io and that people take up nicely.» he said. -People are dinnentheater /br,nat, 6:30 p.n:. Br Bol Inll she gives Eileen a couple of slow-moving, deaf grandmoth
e not only to buy it, but there to study, the audience will dinner and 8 pm. show, Aiday-

..CULW.T. whack.. Ethel. Good stuff. Perhaps I

ters, bu and,mails: listen. It's real direct, not loud Saturday, March-27-28 (*19), One could imagine staging It makes for great fun, and most diotinctive characterizat
ree wa, a name he likes club.* and as a show only, 8 p.m. A,- playwright Kin Ludwig'§ riotous typifie• moot acene, in the show. ofthe evening-day-Saturday, April 3-4 ($81 at fares, =Moon·Over Buffalo,» many Physical comedy alway, looks n Among many complicatioi

ddlerent ways. simple and easy when done well. the Hays' daughter, Rosalii
Schoolcraft College'B director Kudoe to the cast for putting in return• to introduce her fianceJamei Hartman, chooe to the many hours of rehear,al her parento. Tiffany Byars

-boy'hanneford(-
emphasize phyeical comedy - required to make the timing and very good u Rosalind. And Iand judging from the warm and reactions appear so comically Joon Crawford-like outfits am
au•tained applause, the audience natural.

boot

loved the comic mayhem to the The few slow spots in the show Adam Conger i• a howl u I
max.

al:pear to be caused more by the nervoui weatherman, Howa
The time im the early 50'1 The script than the performers. He somehow never gets to m

place il Buffalo. More specifical- Brian Taylor, u George, give, her parents - until he shows
-,1. -/Ili"mill

ly, the dreising room of a second- an outrageously campy perfor- dre-ed u George S. Patton 1

timef surpasied only by Tats"
in 1997. Music by Marvin Ham-
li,ch and lyric, by Edward Kle-
ban make this a truly memo-
rable *how.

Gille.pie ..,thi.i.oae of the
•troligeit mu,ical cuts he) ever
put together. Caston ion't thi
only student with professional
experience, cut memben have
•pent Iummeri performing at

rate theater (marvelo,sly creat-
ed for u, by Hartman's well-
designed set). A third-rate act-
ing company in pre,enting *Cira-
no deBergerac» and "Private
Lives" in repertory.

Heading the pathetic troupe of
actors are George and Charlotte
Hays (Brian Taylor and Brenda
Lane). They get along about .
well as the Bicker,one. Char-
lotte learns George has bedded
the troupe'i ingenue, Eileen
(Lindsay Crain). Then, thing
really get testy

An old vaudevillian axiom
guarantees laughs if you beat
the tar out of somebody with a

Dioney World, Cedar Pointe and
Universal Studioe.

David Havasi of Rochester who
portra, Mike, ha, worked u a
performer in the oummer at Di-
ney World and Universal Stu-
dioe.

Amphomore, Mike is a role he
always wanted to play. 9*ve hee•
dancing since I wag in eighth
grade,- he said. Like the chirac-
ter Mike who sing, - 1 Can Do

mance u an over-the-hliI actor

still hoping of one last chance at
the big time. His seemingly
inexhaustible supply of energy
serves him well, whether u a
drunk, a beleaguered husband or
a bewildered "deBergerac' in a
scene where the re,t of the A••r-
acters are doing =Private Lives.»

Brenda Lane, a, Charlotte,
creates an on-the-money affec-
tion and porgona of an actr- in
the *theatre.' Lane knows how
to deliver a laugh line and com-
mand the stage.

Lindsay Crain hai her
moments u the ingenue, Eileen,
but sometimes lacks the energy

That- - David i• preparing for a
car-r in thearts, doing model-
ing 00 the Iide. " 'A Chorus Line'
im wooderful, it'• greae he said
-It'• all about people di•covering
where they're at. where they
come from and where they're
pin, Like us in college.

This -Chorus Line» will be .et
in the 19908. and there's a sur-
prime ending.

ter

Ia

ler,

.he

ion

n.,

id,
to

1er

5a

ier

rd.

eet

UP
be

acene 11 Iheer lunacy, as George
thinks howard is there to kill
him for his indiscretions.

David Ormsby zores u Paul,
the company'e befuddled busi-
ness/stage manager and Rom-
alind'a former lover.

Larry Pellicconi is terrific u
the company'• suave, urbane
attorney, Richard, who mah- a
play for Charlotte upon learning
of the troubled marriage. Unfor-
tunately for Richard, however,
he'* the only one who ian't happi-
ly coupled in the end.

But in all good farms, we know
that everybody lives happily ever
after - even in Buffalo.

Drama: CA

Harvey (R

Muri
-Murder

runs throug,
ow Brook Ti
Oakland U
Rochester Hi

p. m. 7besda,
Sunday#;
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Sundays. Ti<
377-3300.
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; 1 Juggling school, theater challenges producer
BY KEELY WYGONIK

Ding
and Jennifer Rembi,z of Livonia

and her frienda had w much funney

ting
High School that they decided to
performing in shows at Mercy

Dad-
keep on doing it after they grad-gin-
uated.

1/ 21*1

*LIT'just do one,» She maid in
1996 while talking to friends abe
met through Mercy High School
in Farmington who said they
regretted not having a show to
work on.

Their theater company, Jack-
In-The-Box Productiono, pre-

14%
€...¥ 1

Bent, Edward Albee'• two-man

ihow 'The Zoo Story- Friday-
Sunday, March 27-29, at the Uni-
vermity of Michigan-Dearborn'*
ROC.

The cut feature, Christopher
Cain of Redford as the -dis-

turbed fanatic 'permanent tran-
sient' Jerry, and Bryon D. Har-
vey as the clean-cut suburban
character, Peter

Set in a peaceful park in New
York, Jerry disturbe bookworm
Peter about hi. recent 'trip to
the zoo »

Rembisz is producing, Karri
Washington of Southfield is
stage manager and Theresa
Cisco of Livonia, lighting engi-
neer.

«rve always loved his (Albee's)
work,= said Rembisz explaining
why she wanted to produce this
show. 'He'a an absurdist who

1 -The Z- Sto,r - O p.In. Filliptial,=Ila #:0®* 2740; 1 A-
Sul-& I-•1 20, U-lity d MIGh-Al.4/ ROC. The

Ave.). T'*"4• 04 0,0, t,- git 0- *-, (734) 707-JACK.
/1/IMI'lf- S B•L n./44*m/&41 34.*A.I
011; 2 p.m. Sundia Ap,0 4 Studio Thiat/0, doiwgiotali• al Ili
1-y ™-eolthee-* Wam - U-* -
06 to 07, call (313) §77-272.

attack, the moral value, ofloci- ater, do it becauoe iC, fun.=
ety7 Rembliz *aid she believi the-

Rembiaz. whooe main aspira- ater U a good outlet for young
tion i, to be a lawyer, truly people becau,e it'§ creative.
e#joys theater, and the challenge -We're hoping to keep going
ofjuggling 17 credit houn at the with thi production; she laid.
University of Michigan, Ann "We're loving it, and coromitted
Arbor, and working as a sales to presenting high-quality the-
rep for Joker's Entertainment, ater at prices affordable to
an agency that offers singing patroni My ,how 9 $5, cheaper
telegrams, magician, and other than a movie. I went to the Uni-
services versity of Michigan-Dearborn,

I'm having a blast,- she said. and still have a lot of friends
"If you're going to go into the- there. The ROC is centrally

located, euy for patron, to ,

The best part, if you buy tw
ticket youcam brtng a hiend R
f,ee.

At the Studio

Speed the Plow,- Davi
Magnet'§ dark comedy, open
April 2 at Wayne State Univer,
t» Studio Theatre.

Mamet explore. the maval
undemid• of the American fili

induitry as he looks at ti
fnenda (Gould and Fox) plannin
to pitch an- acript to a mg
Hollywood film studio whil
destructively interacting wit
the oace mecretary (Karen)

"Speed-the-Plow- contain
adult language and situation
The technical staff includ,

Shatha Fali of West Bloomfiel
(*tage manager).

Dnma: Christopher Cain (Jerry, le#) and Bryon D.
Harvey (Peter) in a scene from «The Zoo Story.»

Murder adventure misfires j
-Murder By Migaduenture

ns, runs through April 12 at Mead-
id, ow Brook Theatre, Wilson Hall,
I to Oakland University campus,
i• Rochester Hilli Evening shows 8

jer p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 6:30 p.m
ea Sundays; matinees 2 p.m.

Wednesdays, Saturdays and
ier Sundays. Tickets: $18-$32; (248)
rd. 377-3300.
eet BY FRANK PROVENZANO

sTAI, wimi
UP
'he Waiting for the curtain to go

up on Meadow Brook Theatre's
till current production is the fint in

a long line of mignomers.
lul, A more appropriate metaphor
IIi- would be tuning in.»
0.- For its utterly checkerboard-

like maneuverings and superfi-
a. ciality, «Murder By Misadven-
ne ture"is the type of prime-time
la drama for the -boob ttibe, fitting
ing alongside formulamatic TV hits
br- like Murder, She Wrote» and
'er, "Colombo.

ipi- Asa theatrical whodunit,
"Murder By Misadventure" is

OW tirelessly clever, if not altogether
ver loopy. (Happily, there are no

irmipid commercial breaks.)
Audiences who like to follow

along with the well-timed clues,
twists and turns and an all-too-

apparent murder plot won't like-
ly be disappointed.

Anyone who expects more -
like authenticity and originality
- might leave scratching their
heads, wondering if they've just
seen a rerun.

The bourgeois, luxurious Ian-
don flat of Harry Kent is a place
for a bevy of clues, apparent

poltergeist and a level of alco-
holic iabibing not seen since the
celebration of the end of Prohibi-
tion.

The misadventure involves

Harry, a partner in an award-
winning television writing team.
Harry (Thomas Mahard) is the
nuts-and-bolts pragmatist.
Meanwhile, his partner, Paul
(John Seibert), is flowing with
creative ideas and a blood-alco-
hol level that would kill a moose.

When Harry wants to split up,
Paul threatens blackmail.

Harry'm response: I guess I'll
have to kill him.»

At nearly every turn, Edward
Taylor's script doean't miss a
chance for an easy laugh.
Harry's wife (Denise Dailey
McCauley) responds, There
must be laws against murder.»

Once it's clear that committing
an undetectable murder is the

game, the plot resembles the
story Paul has recently conceived
for a made-for-TV mystery.

As he showed in Meadow

Brook's last production, "What
the Butler Saw, Seibert not only
has outstanding comedic timing,
but an enduring appeal.

While Seibert displays a talent
to shift gears, the rest of the
cast, including inspector Egan
(Paul Hopper) often times gets
stuck in an exasperated, frantic
tone. But as a piece of contempo-
rary theater, "Murder By Misad-
venture" feels more like calis-

thenics than compelling live the-
ater.
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'A,tiltic Ucen,C thi Win- Fominlet
I'll: Alth .ad Directors P,q»ct
Al Folui//. 1 Bm. Th,,Ial,Sundl.
Mgch 2029. / the themter. 121

O*'*MA-W.. WI•dor Don•tion•
accted. (519) 2538065 0,
Rt)://wWW.,-1.not/-capitol or c*

mill/:al" .00. T"'A/"i

..'inil' * MI'-'nturl.. a my"ery
wrlt" duo plots the per#.ct murder.
t-,Ih A1112, at thi thiater g
0-1- Un-,ity, Wilton Ind Squirrel
bilivl,Im, Rocheter. 8 p.m. Tu,idli
Thurills ($22), 2 pin Wo-,101
(022). 8 p.m. Fridls ($26.50), 2 p.m.
Saturdly' (*22). 6 pin. Saturd'Vs
1/32). 8 p.m. Saturd,vs ($32), 2 p.m.
Ilindivi ($22), ind 6:30 p.m Sundays
(028.50) audi-' Ion- and grole
-co-ts -all-0. (2481 377-3300
/LOWalllig THU!- CO.

"A Raliln in thi Sun; 8 p.m. Fildly,r
lio,Ile and 6 p.m. Stmdm throilh
Ap,11 5, Mu-um of AR= American
Hletofy'l Or. Charl- H. Wright Theatre,
316 E. Warrin (* Bn,Sh), Detroit. $15-
18. wlth /,counts -al-, for
01-,1--,ubcnbers. MAAH memben,

*:/Ints with 11), Ind ili:Bis Ill# 60
and -I. (313) 8720279
I I Imm- COM-Y

1001& of DI/ by Lanford Witson, p-
illwa Thurldl, Ap,112-Thurilll, April 9
r*16*20). Ind regular run Ff,day
liancll. April 1(May 24 ($20·$25). at
thi th-ter. 137 Park St., Chell-
4-111 *Im porformance 8 pm
Sit-*. April 11 ($500). (734) 475-
7902

OPERA

1*TROIT §ORMIESMA
With Cona,ctor Robert Bornhardt, sopra-
no l-cy Devis Booth. mensopr-,0
-ary -holion, tinor Dolll- Ahlitedt
Ind -Rono -hol- Loren, per formlrl
0 van/Mof,o' from oper= •cludil
-La Boheme,- -The Barber of Seville..
Ind -Rigoletto.' 8 p.m. Thur/l, Much
26. 8:30 pm. Fridl-Saturday, March 27-
28. Ind 3 p.m. Sundoy, March 29.
Orch-tra 11,11, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
D-olt. $17-$60. (313) 576-5111 or

http://www.dotrolt,ymphony.com

€pOLLEGE
/9./.Ull/TC11

Moon Over Buffato,- by Kin Lud,Ag. in
O *-thiater Ibrmat, 6:30 p.m dinnm
and 8 p.m. Ihow. F,Iday-Sturday, Much
27-21 (019). Ind - a-w only. 8 P.m
Fddi,-Satwdly. April 14 ( $8), at the
college. 18600 Haggerty Road (bitween
§11 Ind Sivin Mile folds), Uvoria. (313)
462-4409

90 ./bul CO-N

-A U, 01 the MInd,- by Sam Sh,pard,
tl,0,4 Sundl, April 5, at the McAuley
Theltri onthe Outor Wive cm#I of
Unlversity of Detroit-Mercy. 8 p.m.
ThudSaturd*4 - 2 pm
S'llyl $10, $. men- - "udents.
(313) 993-1130

Thi Unlvermity of Michigm'* student-run
mueled thitre group prelents PIppin.'
a '708 pop/rock m-Cd about theson
<Chan,magn, and hie -rch for-,
faction in lue. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturd•y,
Much 27-28, -d 2 p.m. Sunday. Much
20. Power Cent« for the Perforn,1,
Arts, 121 Fletcher. Ann Arbor. $12, $7
tudints (734) 7644450

I. BalOOL OF *-B--

'Tho Tum of the Scrow," b-d on the
0-t *te,y by Henrylnl Sp.m.
Thurial-Saturday, Morch 2628. ind 2
Bm. */*, Much 29, Lydia
Mog,Ill»lohn Theat=, Unlv-ty of
Ilch¥,n. Ann Amor. $14 and $18, $7
*-r". (734) 7640450
IA:Ii<111:00= HommiNIN COUE-
-Anian'; Ra-ow,- directed by Tony
-0*Ii-or Judy Dow Rumellian, and a
-t#Bro-va,-d,1*= Plut Kelly.
8 p.m T)-d#Saturday, AprH 24. and
2 P.m. 8.01*., Apfil 5, at thi col»Ii,
4800 E. Holron Al- Dr.. Ann Arbor. $12
-d *15. M ind 17 00, tudents. (734)
073-3823

IA Woman of No Importance,/ by Oac=
WH-, 8 pa Thur-y, Mich 26, and

, AP,11 14; 'Two

-ntim,n of V,rona,- by WHII-
Ililillolie, 8 Fm. Frld, March 27,
2 p.m. Ind 8 /.m Seturd*. M Irch 28.2
Bm. Well./. A.Ilmdepm
*0*q. Ap,112; 'Of MIce and Aion: by
WI mair-ck, 10 lm. *udint matlne,
Tul-i* M/oh 31, a thi thodle, 4743
Ca- A.. on tho Wayni *- Unlv-ty,
Dat,IR. (313) 577-2972

'*-d the Mow; ly D-d Ma:,M. 8
/0,1////u/*AB/24.-2
'AL..U.4/1thelter

I Ill Il-l The-. 4743 C-
//. 9/hak. (313) 677-20)2

c 'MMUNITY

"VINE CHU

1·30 p.m

Ma/*86
...4

-MAh d

i i.

ward Ave., Detroit. Eig
1515/(313) 983-6611 1

F,144, March 27. at the theater 18B45
Scandate. Detroit. (248) 644-8411
.RO PRODUCTIONS

-The Sunshine Boys,- by Neil Simon,
Friday-Sunday, March 27-29. Burgh Site,
on Civic Center Dr., between Berg and
Lahser roads, Southfield. (248) 827
0701

-lend Me A Tenor- continues through
April 5, Baldwin Theatre. 415 S.
Lafayitte, Royal Oak. Tickets $10$12.
call (248) 541-6430. Performances 8
p.m. Thunday, March 26; Fridays &
Saturdays through April 4; 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 29; 2 p.m. Sunday, April
5

THAT BROADWAY BEAT

A musical revue featunng songs from
'Evita,- Raitime,- Chicago.' and 'La
Cage Aux Folles.' Saturday, March 28.
at the Wunderground Theatre, 110 S.
Main St. (above ACE Hardware). Royal

Oak. $10. ( 248) 541 1763
DINNER THEATER

00«Tn'§ HOLE-IN-THE-WALL

-Trid By Error,- live interactive comedy
dinner theater, through June at the
-taurant. 108 E. Main St., Northville
$39.95 Includes seven-course dinner of
moup, bread, pesta, antipasto salad,
baked chicken, Italian sausage, Italian
steak. vegetables and dessert, the show.
t= and tip. (248) 349·0522

YOUTH PRODUC-
TIONS

IUNIOR TIEATRE

'Heldl; 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday.
March 2627, and 3:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, March 28, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, March 29, Ann Arbor Civic
Theatre. 2275 Platt Road, Ann Arbor. $5
for children and students through high
school, $6 Mults. (734) 994-2300
IA-NS THU™E
=Charlotte'* WID: 2:30 p.m. Saturdays,
March 28, and April 4, 18 and 25, Ind
Sundays, March 29. and April 5. 19 and
26, Ind Mondl-Fridly, April 13„17. at
the theater. 135 E. Main St., Northville.
$6.50. Children ages 3 Ind yourger will
not be admitted. (248) 349·8110
IlitilINIUM YOUTH THUTRE CO.

-The Brementown Musiclins,' a staged
adaptation of the Brothers' Grimm fairy
tale, 10:30 a.m. Saturd,ys March 21
Ind 28. M thi center. 15600 J.L. Hudson
Dr., Southfield. $5, U groups of 10 or
more. (248) 552-1225

PAPER BAO PRODUCTIONS
-The Wizard of Oz: Sturdays and
Sundls thralh Seturday, Aprll 11,
HI:tofic Playirs Club, 3321 E. Jifierson
Ave.. Detroit. Noon lunch Ind 1 p.m
/M// 9/turd/F& and 1 pAn. k,nch and 2
p.m. Ihow Sundays $7 50 Includes
lunch. (810) 662-8118

SPECIAL EVENTS

CA,INI *OJET ARTS
40tliIhts tho uts with two -nto. a
pirlonl,I- by Empath-re. mlinpr€,*
*ational theet- troupe Rom Ann Arbor, 8
Bm. S,tw*, Mirch 21, Ind the op,n.
/41Mkweratid' m.=to
••11,- cdo ex-Clon 4 women
ml,Im of AMci,•Aill:#can, AI#,I,
Ar-ean. MIsponic-An-cm. Ind Native
An. ecid,§

Err, ance with,In

m **cer•
d t. *lin#

r,lt P.'llv'*,
O ' 90Ulb

r/

397-

n. to

to

College's Chamber Singers. Community
Choir. Wind Ensemble, SCool JAn end
SCool JAn PR,me, the computer-generat
ed MATS MIDI Band. and the piano pro-
gram, 8 p.m. Saturday, April 4. in the
Radcliff Centef Community Room, 1751
Radctiff Road (south of Ford Road,
between Wayne and Merriman , oads),
Garden City. Free admission, donations
accepted. (734) 462-4400. Ext. 5218
-CREATIVES FOR A CURE-
First annual event which honors Detroit's
top creative talent - Ben Moon of Moon-
Kochis Productions, Shelby.Newhouse
producer/director, Grace Gilcrest of
WXYZ-TV, Lynn Anders€m of United Way,
John J. Bailey of John J. Bailey and
Associates, Mickey McGuire and Jimmy
Northmore of Boulevard Photographic,
and Eileen Wunderlich and Gary
Topolewski, both of Bozell Worldwide -
with emcee Ann Delisi, Thursday. March
26, State Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. Entertainment by Stewart
Francke. magician Steve We,kal, the
Totally Unrehearsed Theater, and fashion
designers. $35$100. benefits Barbara
Ann Ka,manos Cancer Institute. (248)

552-8842/( 313) 961-5451
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY MUSIC

ASSOCIAT,ON MUSIC AWARDS

7-11 p.m. Monday, March 30. Daisy
Duke's. 450 Merriman Road, Westland.
( 734) 728-5562

INDO·PAK CUUURAL EVENT

Fashion show exhibiting breathtaking
elegant dresses. display of arts and
crafts, authentic mouth-watering finger
foods. noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, March
28, at the International Academy. 1020
E. Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills.

Free. (248) 645-4820
MID-MICHIGAN CAT FANCIERS CAT

With more than 500 cats and kittens

competing for international national
award*,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, March 28·29, Novi Expo Center,
43700 Expo Center Dr., Novi. $7 adults,
$5 senion. $5 youths ages 5-12, bene·
fits the Michigan Antl-Cruelty Society,
The Morris Animal Foundation and The
Michigan Humane Society. (734) 654-
2302

NEW MORNING SCHOOL AUCTION
The pre-K through 8th grade parent coop·
orative school hosts a silent and live

auction featurt, a raffte of tv,0-year
Expedition lease. vocations. autographed
items. Princess Bear»e Baby, NASCAR
driving, balloon ride, large screen TV, and
more. 5 p.m. Saturday. March 28. st
Laurel Manor, Livonia. $55 includes din
ner, drinks. hoa d'ouevfes. ( 734) 420
3331

RECORD AND CD MUSIC

COLLECTIBLES EXPO
10 a.m. to 4 p m. Sur-y, March 29,
Cl-,on Knights of Columbus Hall, 870
N. Main St. (1/2 mile north of 14 Mile
Road. 1 1/2 mites west of 0*land
Mall). Cl-lon. $3.(248) 5464527
Ir. N«)M«'; SOC"MY TARTAM
IAU

Fleturly Thi St Andrew's Pipe Band,
Scottl,h billroom d-,cers, Ind a Wicial

pofforn-ce by the Plymouth Pimers
Guild with a Celtic My,tory Drama, 6
p.m. cockt/ls followed by 7 p.m. dinner
Saturd'h Ap,114, The M-tir Ho-.
499 Main St. (= Ann A,bor T-),
Plymouth. *45, r,-rvations by Frid4,
March 20. (248) 349-1831/ (734) 454
7689, or http://www.d,tmitecots.com.
.ORTS CARDS!®W
Noon to 9 p.m. Friday, Macch 27. 10
I.m. to 9 pin. Sltu-y. March 28, Ind
10 I. m. tw 6 p.m. Sunday, -reh 29,
Glan. Trld. Cintor. 16526 RIWB

Road ( Eurek a Roid and 1 75), Tiylor.
( 734) 287-2000

ly TRAIN, DOUHOUSE a
TOViI"'W

Flaticirt m-1 ralloodly clinic. doll-
mant,tpl. p. 11 im. to 8 pm Callt.-,

11 *.m. to 4 p.n al,
Expo Cont= 43 10
*OVI. W, 02 Child , 4
1640004(410) 7

ainted

4-9

c Theatre, 2211 Wood-
46.50, call (248) 433-

p.m. Friday, March 27, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 28, and 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, March 29, 4 the Southfield
Pavilion, 26000 Evergreen Road
(between 10 and 11 Mile roads).
Southfield. In addition to the prints,
paintirgs, stone, metal, wood and batlk
art works. there will be live wildlife such
as bats, turtles and salamanders, $6,
free for children yourger th, age 12,
proceeds go to the Michigan Wildlife
Habit* Foundation. (517) 882-3630

EASTER

BREAKFAST WITH THE BUNNY

Southfield's 1lth annual par,cake and
sausage breakfast with the Easter
Bunny, for Southfield residents (fourth
grade and your€er) and non,esidents
with children attending Southfield
Schools, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 4, at the Southneld Civic
Center Pavilion. 26000 Evergreen Road
(between 10 Mile and 11 Mile roads),
Southfield. $8 children, $10 non-resident

children. $3 accompanyiri adult.
Register in person at Southfield Parks
and Recreation by April 1. Entry by tick-
et only. (248) 354-5180
EASTER EGG HUNT

The fourth annual hunt begirm with a
children's musical program by M=c
Thomas, 1.000 eggs (stuffed with candy
and coupons for prizes) will be hidden
around the cemetery office and mau-
soleum grounds, 1 p.m. Saturday. April 4.
at the Acacia Pwk Cemetery, 31300
Southneld Road (north of 13 Mile Road),
Beverly Hill,. (248) 646-4228/(313)
564-5310

SWIECONU

A Pollih Easter breakfast with a perfor-
mance of Polish Dance Suites, noon
Sunday, April 5, Amefican Legion Stltt
Post, 23850 Military Road, Dearborn
Heights. $16, reservation deadlini
March 28. (734) 981-4365/(313) 791-
2832

FAMILY EVENTS

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCOESTRA
TINY TOTS SERIES

-Fancy Footwork,- featurl, con,kictor
™Hui Wang, narritor Ind holt Rhoda
Becker, and the Pointe Repertory
Dancers per fOrmir€ a musical version of
-Goldilocks and the Three P/ars; 10:15
6.m. and 11:45 a.m. Saturday. March 28,
Birmirearn Seaholm High School, 2438
W. Uncoln St., Birmirtharn. $10. (313)
576-5111 or http:// www. detroltsym-
phony.corn
FRED PENNER

Saturday, April 4, concert at Meadow

Brook Theatre, Oakland Unlver,Ity.
Walton Boulevard ind Adams Road,

Rocheter, cancelled. Refunds st point of
purch-. (248) 377-3300
JON ROS*1 'l,WrrNESS THI MAOI"
SHOW

2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, Much 29, at
the club. 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Cl,mene. $7.50. $5 children. All ages.
(810) 466-5154
MA-CIAN 00.0- RUSS
Prleents clollup mic K your table. 6
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Much 27-28, Ind
5:388:30 pm S-ly, Much 29, at
Rog.'* Roost R---ant. 3382
Schoinhirr, Ste,Hrl Heights. Free. (810)
97/7560

WADE CAIIII/IL

With ndes Ind games. Frld,y.Sundl.
April 319, @brallu Tr- Conter. 18526
R,Acho Roed, Taylor. 111 p.m Monde,4
Thur,d,n. 3 p m. to nldnht Fiys,
noon tomkht Satu,Su-n
(734) 287-2000

.-e.AA,Assild'Al,-
Al//2," Imme QuN".1
Performel .8-thoven the

Cont-,Wouy' plgr,m, 4 pm. a,nd,
Mill, 29, Rackhan Audltonum.
R=•1-• Adill, 915 1. Wa-ton
St . Ann Arbor. *14$30. All apt (00)
221-1220 of Mtp://www.urn,.org

8 p.m. Monde. March *). Kerrytown

Concort Hou-, 415 N. Fouah Ave , Ann
Arbor *25 rows 1 5, $15 rows 3,5 $10
gon•,81 -*Ing (734) 7-2999 m
http://www.peus.com/kch
DIENIOIT OVM/OIOII¥ OliSTRA
With Conducto, Robert Bernl-R, •opr•
no Nancy O-8 Booth and ter= Do•ll
Ahist«R, - But of.Oper, Pop<'•tur
4 Ilectlons from Mozlrt's -Thi M<Ic
Auto,' Virdl'I 'Un di - bon r,nrn-0-
mi- and Puccind's -Nos,un dorma, 8

p.m. Thunal, March 26,8:30 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Much 2728. and 3
p.m. Sunday, March 29, Orchistra Hall,
Detroit: With Conductor Donald
Runnicle, and planist El- Nebol•In.
10:45 a.m. end 8 p.m. Frld,y, April 3,
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, April 4. $17
$60. ( 313) 5765111 or

http://www.ditroltsymphony.com
FARNOTON COMmITY IAND

Sprir€ Symphony conc-t originally
acheled for March 22 will be held 3
p.m. Sunday, Mirch 29, 4 Harrison High
School, 29995 W. 12 Mile Road
(between Middlibelt and Orch- Lake
roads), Farmirgton Hills. $3, 02 #u-
dents Ind available * thi doof. -1-
citizens fr- (734) 261-2202/(248)
4843412 or

http:/ /www.mystery.com/fcb
MARINERS' CHURCH OF D-T
Preients a Ifi# of 04•n conc/ts with
Ker,neth Switman Ind Kevin Byllma
playir, thi music of Bach. Brahms,
Franck, and Pacholbel a,rir, -*, 12:35
p.m. Thursdays, Much 26 Ind Ap,112.
following 12:10 -vic-. 170 E.
Jefferson, Detroit. Fr- parking in Ford
Auditodum Underground Girle 4 thi
median of Jeffirson Avenue 4 thi foot
of Woodward Avenue. (313) 259·2206
URSULA OPPell

Pianist performs a 'Beetho- thi
Contemporary' progrmn, 8 p.m. Friday.
March 27, Rickharn Auditonum.
Rackham Building, 915 E. Wash,rton
St.. Ann Arbor. $16$30.(800) 221-1229
or http://www.urns.org
OWAIN PHYFE

As part of -garb night,- 9 p.m. to mid·
night Thursday, March 26,0'Mara's
Restaurant, 2555 W. 12 Mile Roed.
Berkley. Free. 21 and older. (248) 399-
6750

MI SY-HONY ORCHESTRA
-Double Your Pleasure' concirt featurir€
*Mt.. and Bon 0.9*ts ......0
Michael Gurt perlormir Poulenc'§
'Concerto for Two Planoi In D Mlor; 8
p.m. Saturday, Ap,114, at the Novl Hilh
School Auditiorium. 24064 TaR Rood,
Novi. $12. $10 senion/college mudents,
$6 children K-12th grade. (734) 451
2112. Afterglow at Bot:ford Inn. 28000
Grand River, Farmir€ton Hills.
UNIVE-TY OF WW®lOR'; WIND
EN.a-LE AND CONCERT IAND
.Soundsation. show features music by
Stravinsky, Barnes and Vaughan
Williams. Capitol Theatre's Pentait-
Playhouse. 121 Uriversity Ave., Weit,
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.$10.$6
serwors and students (Can,dim) (519)
2517729 or

http://www.mnsl.net/-c*tol
WARREN SYIIIHONY ORCHES'IRA
With sopranoi Ellen Chicke,ing. Jan

Albright ind Buber, Wilt-, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Mac ch 29. Macomb Center for
the Per formir, Arts, 44575 Garnild
Road. Clinton Township. $17, $15
seniors, $5 children ages 12 and

younim, $13 groups of nve of more.
(810) 754-2950

POPS/SWING

m IN®Y AND Hil FLY mil IOYS

With Swir€In' Demons and St=1gm
Drifters, 8 p.m. Friday, April 3, Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pontlic. $8 in
advance. 18 Ind older. (-Ing) (248)
3312362 Of http://www.96lmelt.com
IMPERIAL SWINO ORCOISTRA

9 p.m. Friday, March 27, ind Frkil, April
3, Cross Street Station, 511 W. Cro-

#t.. Ypellanti Co- chuge. 21 ind
older; 9:30 p.m. Siturdl, Much 28.
Blind PI. 206208 S. First St, Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 19 ind old,r
(-Ing) (734) 485-5050/(734) 996-
8655

PINO MARIELU

Sings Idernational pop andards and
origln- in Engli,h, Italian ind Spanlih,
6 p.m. Tue,days through March, Ardo'*
G,ill N' Chill, 27900 Hoover Roed.

Warren. Frie. All ages. (810) 5824080

AUDITIONS/NOTICE

S
.

DETROIT DANCE COUIC)WE

Auditions 10, a m- dlncor toperform

with tho compl,9 March to Mly ind

Aug. 26 to Mm 1999 by appointment

oily· mult be Ilghly *11»d inmodem

dance tochnmue ind lon#,ov*Uor, and

have trilnl,W W,bal»t, adtione wil take

POICe aul<W compll cial-0 9.»11
8.m. Mondyo Ind Wocinled,Ig K
C-ral United Methodet Church. corner

of Wo-vird -d Adoms, 0*rolt. (313)

96&3644

I.W."Ill"/01"/1
Audllorl boys ma lifil ips *18 lar

'Min-1 and *«il; 8 p.m. Saturd,
March 29. Marqul T-tre, 118 E Man
R.. Nofthv-. Acton %¥111 . -- to

recullahort poem of th- -n cho-

4,hotmore th- two mli*- 10!U
Perform-- Ma, 8.-8 & (24® 34*
8110

=-1-N. ON=

moilli

Opon luat-l now th,Ie AW# IM

d-,cirl Ime le - 0-. ly Ilo-
mint only 2 p.m. Baturdays. Th, 0--
formh,arts compin, r,1-4 ,00,
y-r round (24® 862-6001
mo, 00./.*"Ir, CH,mil

1-1, chonal 0-tor.Mon-I-

00,1 bell.,4 •1 S.*Im- Cal"Cilt-
mult De -,all-, for T- -nIW
Illillie- ffom 7:**30 p.m , two *

mal Gono'/ti M M. - 0...r-, -
V.10Ue other -0 00--y M.*
mint, Cal'llill.-1-W I- th-

relume Ind salary foqulro,„Ints to the
chorus, P.O. Bon 165. Troy, MI 48099
(248) 8790138

JAZZ

Ila A)AMS TIUO
8 p.m. to midnight Thuciday. April 2,
Edlson'I. 220 Mornll St. Birmlrihin.
Fr-. 21 and older. (trumpet/bass/piano
trio) (248) 645·2150
aEOROE ISON MIO
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, April 3,
Edlion's, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 ind old.. (1./piano/bass trio)
(248) 6452150
SIAN ILACKMAN AND JOIIN
Aill'U'

8:30 p.m. Thunday. March 26, Royal
0- Brewery. 215 E. Fourth St.. Royal
Oak. Frie. 21 and older: 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1. Colangelo's, 21 N
Slin-, Pont,c. Free All ages
('*coustic gype jazz-) (248) 544
1141/(248) 334-2275
GARY ILUMER TRIO
7-11 p.m. Thunday, March 26, Edison's,
220 Morrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (piano/bass/drums trio) (248)
645-2160

RON-ooKS Tmo
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 27-28,
Bird of Piridise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and ok*. (734) 662-8310
JAKI IYAIID

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Saturday, March 28,
Kmrytown Conc«t House. 415 N. Fourth
Ave., Ann Arbor. $25 rows 1-2, $15 rows
15, and $10 gineral SeatirE. (734) 769·
2999 or http://www.peus.com/kch
-THOMAS CHAPIN TRIBUTE"
W,th Tranimission and an alt-star quartet
atufir Ben Abarbanel-Wolff. Tim Flood,
Colin Stitson and Andrew Kitchen, 9
p.m. Tuelday. March 31, as part of Mood
Indigo night at Bird of Paradise. 207 S
A•hl,y, Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (734) 662-8310
lumMIE HORNE
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 27-28.
D.L. Harrington'* Roadhouse, 2086
Crooks road (* M-59), Rochester Hills.
Cover charge. 21 and older; 7 p.m.
Thunday, April 2, Somerset North, Big
Beaver Road and Coolidge Highway. Troy
Free. All Ves. (248) 852-0550/(248)
8162075

KO91 KATZ

7:»11:30 p.m. Saturday. March 28,
O'Mara's Restaurant, 2555 W. 12 Mile
Road. Berkley. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
3996750

SHEILA LANDIS ANDRICK MATLE
With -t player Wendell Harrison and
Rick Mitle, 8 p.m. to midnight Sunday,
March 29, Bomac's Lour€e, 281 Grat,ot.
Detroit. Covef charge. 21 and older;
8.3811 p.m. Friday, April 3, Smitty s,
222 Main St.. Rochester. Free. All ages
(313) 961-5152/(248) 652-1600
MATT MICHAEIS TRIO

With gue# vocallit Judie Cochill. 8
11:30 p.m. Thuriday, Mafch 26. at the
Botiford Inn. 28000 Grand River Ave.
Farmirgton. $5 cover waived with dinner
(5:308 p.m.) plus $5 drink minimum
(248) 474-4800
CARL MICHEL GROUP

7-9 p.m. Friday, March 27, Bordefs
Books and Music, 43705 Crescent
Boulevard, Novi. Free. All ages. (248)
347-0780 or PlayOr,Receaol.com
JEANNINE MILLER

Vocalist and flutist performs with pianist
Vince Shandor, 7 p.m. and 11 p.m
Thundays. and 8:30 p.m. and 12:30 am
Fridays and Saturdays, Ernesto's, 41661
Plymouth Road, Plymouth. (734) 453
2002

SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, March
27, Edlion'*, 220 Meaill St..

Birmirham. Free. 21 and older.
cal/piono/bass trio) (248) 6452150
DOC POWELL

With Paul Tmlor, 8 p.m. Thursday. March
26. Royal Oak Music Theatre, 318 W
Fourth St., Royal Oak. $25 in advance.
21 and older. ( 248) 5467610

RAI®Y Scorr

Writer Ind producer for Anita Baker and
Patti L,Belle, 7 p.m. Thursday, March
26, Somerset North, Big Beaver hoad
and Coolidge Highway, Troy. Free. All
4- (248) 81&2075
Louls I*Im, mo

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday. March 28.

Edion'§, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham.
Frei. 21 and older. (trumpet/piano/bass
trio) (248) 645-2150

18/U"MIAT 'llisj)

6-9 p.m. Thunday, March 26, Detroit
Historical Mus-n, 5401 Woodward Ave
(at KIrb), Detroit. $15. (313) 833-1805
PAUL VORNHA-4 *:ARTET
9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 34, BIrd
of Pwidli. 207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor
$6. 21 ind older. (734) 662-8310
URIUA WALKER ANDeUDDY

With Dan Kolton. 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thuridiyl Ind Fridays at Forte 201 S
Woochard Avi., 81,mingham. Free 21
ind ok»r. ( 248) 594-7300

m-WD Tmo

8 P.m. to midnight Saturday, March 28.
4®•CIMI, 205 Anh Ave. (st Center
Str-). Roy* 0*.Free, 25€int sur
4*10 du,Ir, Uveente,tnment All
In (-/plano/b-) (248) 5461400

ORGAN

14IUSIC -
'ROADIm THROUI THE YEARS"

WRh o,gan *ayer Ron Rhodo, 8 pm
1•tur*. Much 28. HIstoric Redfocd
Th,atre, 17380 Lah- Rood (.t Grand
R- Avenul), R-ord. 18.(313) 531
4407

.MU-AL MA-C.

0- W.-, -0 ..0-ty * form•f
aillical •*lon WORS, gives I •Pectal
04- Per formance with noutl« Suzanne
IOne. Ir- Vmented 07 th• •Pok.
-d, 3 p m. -d,y, March 29,.
N=* P- United Motho¢*•t Church.

- Me.... next plge

Magic show: Inusionist David Copper#eld takes audiences on a journey
through the history and wonder ot the «Art of Magic,» with «Dreams and
Nightmares» FridanSunday, March 27-29, at the Foo

rht performances, tickets $29+
'or show times and informatior

r •,1

t
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

1•lt• to the Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax ( 734) 591-7279
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COMEDY

21 ENTERTAil*RENT CINT-
Opon mic comedy night with Mac YArn
DeM- Ed Ernie Douglas -The
Acoustic To r™nator,* 7:30 p.m. Tue•day.
March 31, 4 thi club, 31 N. Walnut St.,
Mount Clemens. Cov- charge. 18 and
older. (810) 465-5154

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB
Vic D¢8,tetto, D-k Rochards mid Joey
Bletalka. Thunday, March 26 (free). -d
Friday-Saturday, March 27-28 ($12); Joiy
Kola and Joey Blelaska, Thursdan April 2
(free), and Friday-Saturday, April 3-4
($14). 4 the club above Kicker'§ All
American Grill. 36071 Plymouth Road.
Uvonia. 8 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday,Saturdays. and 8 p.m.
Sundays for new talent/Third Level
improv. C 734) 261·0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S
Joe Delion, 8:15 p.m. md 10:45 p.m
Friday-Saturday, March 27-28 ($12,
$2495 dinner show package), and 7
p.m Sunday, March 29 ($10. $20.95
dinner show packlge); Maryellen Hooper.
8:30 p.m. Thursday, April 2 ( $10. $20.95
dinner show package), and 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Friday-Satufday, April 14
($12. $24.95 dinner show package),
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313)
584-8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Claudia Sherman. 8.30 p.m. Thursday,
March 26 ($71, 8:30 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday. March 27-28 ($10),
at the club, 314 E. Uberty, Ann Arbor.
( 734) 9969080
SECOND Cfry

-Down River Dance,- 8 p.m. Wednesdays
($10). Thursdays ($10) and Sundays
4 $10}. and 8 p.m. and 1(130 p.m.
Fridays ($17.50) and Satuys
($19.50), through spring, at the club,
2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit. ( 313)
965-2222

SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER

7:30 p.m. Friday, April 3, The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $17.50. All ages.
(734) 761-1451

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL

MUSEUM/SOCIETY

-Remembering Downtown Hudson's
exhibit, a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store an

icon of the city's prosperous era. runs
through December: -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab Americans in

Greater Detroit.- exhibit focusing on
Arab Americans and their daily life after

settlir€ in the Detroit area, runs throUgh
the end of September, at the museum,
5401 Woodward Ave. Cat Kirby), Detroit.
Museum hours are 9-30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesday-Fr,day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Free admission

Wednesdays; $3 for adults. $1.50
seniors and children aged 12-18. free for

children ages 11 and younger Thursday,
Sundays. (313) 833-1805
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX mov,es showing Indefinitely
include: -Super Speedway,- 10 8.m. and
11·10 a.m. Mondays-Fridays: and
'Spe€,al Effects,- 12:20 p.m. a„d 1:20
p.m. Monday,Fridays; at the museum.
5020 John R (at Warren Road). Detroit.

$6.75 for adults. $4.75 for youths 3-17,
and seniors 60 and older. includes one

screening of an IMAX film, a visit to the
Exhibit Floor, a live science demonstrb

tion in the [»covery Theatre and a short
laser presentation. $2.50 for each addl-
tional IMAX movie. Discounts available

to groups to 10 of more. Hours are: 9:30

a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays·Fridays, and
12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. (313) 577-8400 or

http //www.sciencedetroit org '
HENRY FORD MUSEUM t 'D GREEN-

FIELD VILLAGE

'Family Fun Month - leat c „6 na -on
activities such as a family rad,o show

where they can produce and perform a
radio play, class,c cartoons and/of sert-
als as part of -Aut*mobile in American

life- exh,bit's drive-in theatef, -Makiy

Do and Having Fun- with puppet-mak,rE,

shadow puppetry, cat's cra(lie and paper
airplan-mak Ing. and lake a Trip Down
Memory Lane- treasure hunt, weekends

throughout March at the complex,
20900 Oakwood Boulevard Cat V,Ille
Road. just west of the Southfield

Freeway. south of Mich.ian Avenue),
Dearborn. $12.50 adults. $1150 :enion

62 and older. $6.25 for kids ages 5-12.

and free for children younger than 5 and

membefs. Group rates available. Museum

open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. dmly. (313) 271
1620

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

A Communion of the Spints: African-

An*ricin Quilters, Preservers and Their

Stories* exhibits featurir€ 175 pho-

tographs of varying sites, a -ection of

the surveyed quilts. Interpret,ve pinels.
and a bmited amount of other -twork

related to the guillen. through Sunday,

June 7. The exhibit features area qumers

and celebrity Quilters luch - Maya

Ar€,lou. Rosa Parks. Bornice Johnion

Reaion, Faith Ringgold, Sonia Sanchez
and Alice Walker: -Thi Life and Tim# of

Paul Robeson- exh,bition featurir,
records. photographs and paintirWI on

loan from pr,vate citizens and from the

collection of thi MAAH, runs throllh

Tuesday, June 30. at the mu-urn, 315
E Warren A- (* Brush Str,t),

Detroit. Mueeurn hours 9:30 Im to 5

p m Tuday,Sundls $3 for adults

Ind $2 for chil<*in iled 12 and your,ger

4 3134 494-5800

POPULAR MUSIC

Tll AUIOATORS

10 p.m. Saturdl, March 28. Ubrie y
Put), 42100 Gfand R- Aw., Novi. Free
21 - 0- (blues) (248) 349·9110
AUSTIN LOUNal UZADI

8 p.m Sunday, M-ch 29. The Ark. 316
S Maln St , Ann Arbor $12.50 All qlog
(goo-I acoustic *ntit) (734) 761
1451 m http://www.82-1.04
IOCILYN 1 AND ™E D,mon
STREET PLAYm

9 p.m. S,turday. Much 28, Soup K,tchin
Saloon. 1585 Frmittin St. (4 Or;eans),
Detrolt Co- chirge. 21 and ok»f
(blues) (313) 2592643

GEOR- IEDARD AND THE

9 p.m. Friday. Much 27. Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St (at Orlians).
Detroit Cover chi,ge. 21 ind okier
(rockabitly) (313) 2592643

9:30 p.m. to 1.:30 a.m. Fndl-Saturdl.
April 14. Bachelor's. 1967 Cal• LAe
Road, Keeto H,bor. Cover charge. 21
and okjer (blues) (248) 682 2295

NO-a EAII Bill MID nli ALL
STARS

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdes through June 27, Bacci
At*acci, 40 W. Pike St.. Pontiac. Free.
All ages (variety) (248) 2511300
BIENIIY Am Al IETS 1

9 p.m. Sundms throigh April 26, Buck's
Place, 23845 W. Warren Road (one

block -t of Telegraph Road). Dearborn
Heights. Free. 21 and older. (rock} (313)
274-6005 or

http //members.tripod.com/-Ber,n,Jet/
BETTER DAYS

10 p.m. Saturday, March 28, Coyole
Club. 1 N. Se,inaw. Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older; 10 p.m. Thundm,
April 2, Ubrary Pub, 42100 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and oldef. (rock)

(248) 332-HOWL/(248) 349-9110
BIZER BROTHERS

9:30 p.m.+1:30 a.m. Friday, March 27-
Saturday, March 28. Pages. 23621
Farmiriton Road, Farmiriton. Free. 21
and older. (pop) (248) 477-0099
BLACK FUZZ

10 p.m. Thuradm, April 2, Ubrary Pub,
35230 Central City Pa,kway, Westl,*1.
Free. 21 and older. (alternative rock)

(734) 421-2250
BLUE CAT WITH KEN MURPHY
9 p.m. Thursday, April 2, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (blues)
(248) 644-4800
BLUE€YED SOUL

With Son of Adam, 9 p.m. Thundm, April
2. Cross Street Station, 511 W. Cross

St.. Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (rock) (734) 485-5050

BLUE RAYS

9 p.m. Friday, April 3, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans).
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 2592643

9 p.m. Thursda,0 March 26, Thursday.
April 2-Saturday, April 4. Bullfrog Bar and
Grill. 15414 Telegraph Road (one block
north of Five Mile Road), Redford. $3. 21
and older. (rock) (313) 533-4477
BROKEN TOYS

9 p.m. Thursday, March 26, Memphis
Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oa•c.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 543-
4300

BRUTAL TRUTH

With Soilent Green, 6 p.m. Friday. March
27,The Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,

431 E. Corgress, Detroit $8 in advance.
All ages. (rock) (313) 961-MELT
BUBALUBA

With Six Foot Somethir€. 10 Am. Friday.
March 27, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 334-9292

ZZOVEN

m. Tuesday, March 31, Heidelberg.
215 N. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover

charge 21 and older. (metal) (734) 663
7758

CHISEL BROS. WITH THORNETT*

DA-

9 p.m. Friday. April 3. Lower Town Grill.
195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (734) 451-
1213

MARC COHN

With Kacy Crowley, 7 p.m. Thursday.

April 2. Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron.
Pontiac. $22.50 in advance. 18 and

older. (pop) (248) 333·2362 of
http://www.96lmelt.com
THE cOws

With Vaz ind The Plumb Bobs. 9 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1. Mogic Stick in the
Mlestic complex. 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $7 in advance. All Ies. (punk)
(313) 833-POOL or MateStickelaol com
DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Thuradly. March 26. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 ind older.

(blues) (248) 6444800

NO IO- DICKERION AIID ILUE

4/il/"/In'

9 p.m Wedneadm. April 1. Soup Kitchen

Saloon, 1585 Franklin St (al Onians).

Detrolt Co- charge. 21 and oldef
(bl-) (313) 2592643

JOHN DOE

With Verbow. 7 p.m. Tuesda„ March 31,
The Shelter bilow St Andrew'$ Hall, 431

E Coruress. Detroit. $8 in i*ince All

4- (rock) (313) 961·MELT or

http://www.961melt.corn
94".gl.Ulnuti

10 B.m. S*urdm. Much 28. Mount

Chalet. 4715 Wood,vud Ave . Royad 0*
Fr-. 21 and ol-. (rock) (248) 549
2929

THEREV. MARC HLCONIERRY

10 p.m. Friday. April 3. LIbrary Pub.
35230 C.ntral CRy Park.., W-land
Free. 21 maol- (bluls) (734) 421
2250

Foot.aH 'ORI*LS

10 p.m. Frldm, April 3, Ko-k Grill.
48660 Mound Roed. Ullca. Co-

chari. 21 Ind okilt (anirnatlve rock)

29087 W. 11 Milo Rood (w- of
Middlibllt Rold), Fumilton Hill, Fr.
4248) 4768880

WORLD MUSIC

11/1 ARTICLES

9 p.m Widne-y. April 1, M,mofus
Smoke, 100 S Main St., Roy,I Oak
Fr-. 21 Ind old- (J-nalcan jazz/ska)
(248) 5434300

PACO DE LUCIA AND H. FLARENCO

8 p.m. Saturday. Much 28, HIH
Auditorium. 825 N. University. Ann Arbor.
$20$30. (800) 221 1229 or

http://www.ums.org

MARTIN HAYES AND DEN- CAHILL
Irish Addlm and guitarist perform 8 p.m.
Saturday. March 28. The Ark. 316 S

Main St.. Ann Arbor. $15. All ages.
(trish) (734) 761-1451 01

http://www.ahrk.org
IMMUNITY

10 p.m. Friday, March 27, Library Pub,
42100 Grand R,ver Ave., Novi Free. 21
and older. (reggae) ( 248) 3449110

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

LISA Hl-YER

9 p.m. to midnight Fnday. March 27,
Lonestar Coffee, 207 S. Woodward Ave.

Birmir€ham Free. All ages: Hosts open
mic night, 7·30 p.m. Sunday, March 29.
Glgoyles Coffeehouse. 7 N Satinaw,
Pont,ac. Free. All ages. (acoustic
folk/pop) (248) 642-2233/(248) 745
9790

JAMES KEELAOHAN

With Vance Gilbeft. 8 p.m. Thursday.
April 2. The Ark. 316 S. Main St.. Ann
Arbor. $12.50. All ages. (734) 761-1451
MICHAEL KRIEGER

8 p.m. Friday, March 27, Unrversalist
Unitarik, Church of Farmington, 23501
Halsted Road (between Grand River
Avenue and 11 Mile Road), Farmirgton.
$8, $4 seniors and students. (2481 542
5732

JAil KRIST

10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 27-28.
Jimmy's, 123 Kercheval, Grosse Po,nte
Farms. Free. 21 and older; 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 1. Royal Oalt Brewery.
215 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (folk) (313) 861-8101/(248)
544-1141

DEL MCCOURY BAND

With RFD Boys, 8 p.m. Friday. March 27.
The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Art»f.

$13.50. All ages (bluegrass) (734) 761
1451 or http://www. a:Zark.org
CHARUE MOSBROOK

810 p.m. Saturday, March 28, Espresso
Royale Caffe. 214 Main St., Ann Arbor.
Free. All ages. (734) 6681838
BIU STAINES

7:30-10 p.m. Thursday, March 26. Off
TheWall Acoustic Coffeehouse at St

Willisn parish hall. 531 Common, Walled
Lake. $10.$20 family. $7.50 student.
(248) 624-1421

POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD

AURORA LEVINS MORALES

Brings the program, Remedios:
Medicine Stories from the Lives of

Puerto Rican Women and Our Kin,- 1

p.m. Sunday, March 29. The Ark, 316 S
Madn St.. Ann Arbor. $5. All ages. ( 734)
998-7080

DANCE

ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE

THEATER

Tue*lay-Sunday, March 31-April 5,
Detroit Opera House, 1526 Broadway.

Detroit. (313) 874-7850
ANN ARmOR COUNCIL FOR

TRADmONAL MUSIC AND DANCE'S

INTERNATIONAL DANCE AND DINNER

An afternoon of international dancing,

and live music and dance instruction by

Gaits (2·4:30 p.m.). and a hornemade

community dinner of Eastern European
food (4·306 p.m.). Sunday. March 29.

Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline
Road ( 1/4 mile south of I-94). Ann Arbor.

$12. Reservations by Friday, March 20.

(248) 6989527 of rbantle*birserve.com

DANCE ENSEMBLE WEST

-Defice Collection-1998- with perfor

mances by the company's senior and

junior div,mons. 3 p.m. Saturday. April 4.

at the Plymouth Canton High School'*
LIttle Theater, 8415 N. Canton Center

Road (at Joy Road). Canton. $9. (734)
420 4430

MICHAEL FLATLEVS LORD OF THE

DANCE

8 p.m. Tuesda Friday. March 31 April 3.

2 p.m. and 8 pm. Saturday, April 4. and

2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday. April 5. Fox
Theatre. 2211 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

$10$60 All ages (313) 9816611
P.N.A. CENTENNIAL DANCERS

The 18th annual extravaganza dance
MCItal with the Polish Centenn,al

Dancefs. the Radomianle Polish Folk

Dance Ensemble. and Thi Emil Zapal,ki
Band. 2 p.m. Sunday. March 29,
Claronceville High School. 20155
MIddlebelt Road. Livoria $6 in advance.

$7. (734) 453-7161

STR- popACTION

8 p.m. Friday Saturday, April 14. Power
Cont- for the Performlrg Arts. 121
Flotchef St, Ann Arbof $15-$35 (800)
221 1229 0, http://www.ums.org

WAYPI STATE MI,VERSITY DANCE

D--ti - ReboundlrIL- the 69th Nnual
Illing conc- of dance. feituri chore
4/aphy by G/th Flin, Eva Powic Ind
Un,1. Cle-and S-nons Filan chor-
IhId th* Broadwil muskal -Thi Uon
KN.0 8 p.m. Friday-Solurdly. March 27
* I thi Bonit- Theat- on campul,

(810) 731 17SO

8 p.m Fndl, April 3. Cole• Studio. 600
W. AM Arbor Trail, PI,mlm. Ffee. AH
... (.couslk) (734) 41&9288

mANOIUM STMm IU- AND
9 p.m Friday, April 3, Fox Ind Hounds,
1580 Woodwid Ave., Bloon-d Hilli
Fr- AN ages (bi-) (248) 644-4800

10 9.m. Frkle. April 3. Ubrmy Pub,
42100 Grand Ri- Ave . Novi Free. 11

- 0-. (rock) (248) 349-9110
ITAIm MINSU

With Velou, 100 Iid ScratchIng Po/,
9:30 p.m Thured*,0 March 26, Blind P.
20&208 S Arst St Ann Arbor $5.19
and older (pop) (734) 996-8555

40VIERIOI*illa Illm

9 p.m. Sundays m Much and April. ind
Fridl. Mifch 27-Saturday, March 28,
Bullfrot Bu mid Grill, 15414 Telegraph
Road C one block north of Five Mile

Road), Radford. $3. 21 and older. (rock)
(313) 533-4477

COREY HARRI

9:30 p.m. Friday. April 3, Blind Pig, 206·
208 S First St.. Ann Arbor. $10 in
aclvance. 19 -d older. (blues/rock)
(734) 996-8555
THE HATIIIITTMAN

9 p.m. Tuesday, March 31, Mernphi.
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Roy/ Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248) 543
4300

HOWLille DIA00

W,th Gang:ter Fun and Seraphin, 58:30
p.m Saturday, March 28. Malk Beg.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $6 In
advance. All ates: With 60 Cycle Hum
fiaturifg Dana from the Motor Dolls,
J*e Smith from Brothers From Another

Planet, Tom Harmon and Pader Seglund,
both of Down with Hatred. and Brian

Smith of Black Mali, and the Nathan

Whitt Band. 9 p.m. Saturday, March 28.
Magic By in Ferndele $6 m advance.
18 and older. (funk/rock) (248) 544

3030 or http://www.thernalkbal.com
INCullus

With Ultra Spank and Forge. 7 p.m.
Monal. March 30. The Shelter below
St. Andrew s Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $6 in advance. All ages. (rock)
(313) 961+MEU or

http://www.96lmelt.com
INSANE CLOWN POSSE

With Myzery and Twizt,d, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 3, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $12 and $15

Atl ages. (rap) (313) 9615451
NY

With Steve Poltz of the Rugburns, 6:30
p.m. Friday, April 3, The Shelter below
St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $8 in advance. All ages. (pop)
(313) 961+MELI or

http://www.96lmelt.corn
11 JACK

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, March 27-28.
Sm,tty's. M- St.. Rochester. Free. AM
ages. froots rock) (248) 652 1600

JIMMIE JACKSON AND THE BLUES

CONNECTION

9 p.m. Wednesday, April 1, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (blues)
(248) 644-4800

NIKKI JAMES AND THE

FUMETHROWERS

10 p.m. Friday. March 27, Library Pub.
35230 Central City Parkway, Westland.
Free. 21 and older: 10 p m. Saturday.
March 28. Kodak Grill. 45660 Mound

Road. Utica. $2. 21 and older. (blues)
(734) 421-2250/(810) 731-1750

MIKE KING BAND

10 p.m. Thursday, March 26. Ubrary
Pub, 35230 Central City Parkway.
Westland. Free. 21 and oldef: 8:30 p.m

Thursday. April 2. Royal Oak Brewery,
215 E. Fourth St., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (acoustic rock) (734) 421
2250/(248) 5441141

KUNG FU DIESEL

10 p.m. Thursday. March 26, Library
Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave., Now. Free.

21 and older; 9:30 p.m. Saturday, March

28, Bo's Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
Free. 21 and older. (rockab,Ily) (248)
349-9110/(248) 338€200

LADY SUNSHINE AND ™E X BAND

9 p.m. Saturday. March 28, Lower Town

Grill. 195 W bberty St., Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) ( 734) 451
1213

-THE LA.S.T. FESTIVAL-

With Red September. Acoustic

Terminator. Culture Bandits. Motion

Control, The Down Boyz. Rubber Soul.

Seks. Cyber Trybe and The Z Iffel: on the

ma,n stage, Juxtaposition Rubbefband
Timmy. Ar,le Aletha. Rhonda Parks. Bob
the Singing Bass Player, Soutistic MCs
and Jimmy Doom in the Iguana Lounge.
ut and Poetry with John Whte. Jef
Hocki, and Cindi St German. and
activists. vendors and mus,c t*des M

the lobby around the bar. 6 p.m

Saturday. Much 28, JO's Macomb
Theatre. 31 N Walnut St., Moint

Clemens. $6. 18 and older. (810) 465-
5154 or

http://www.detroitmus,¢.com/static
LEFTOVER SALMON

8 p.m. Sunda¥. March 29. Magic BV.
22920 Woodward Ave . Ferndill. 115 m

advance 18 and ok- (Deadheed) (248)
544 3030 or

http://w•,wthen".,cb.corn
UgHTF«N' CREOLE

10 p.m. Fr,day Saturday. March 27 28.
The Roaoual. 24276 Hall Rold.
Clinton Town-p $2.21 -d olde¢
(blues) (810) 4637133

THE LOOK

10 p.m Saturom. March 28. Library
Pub. 35230 Central City Parkway.
Weitlind Frll. 21 and older. 9:30 p.m.
Frid*-Saturd*. April 34. Union Lake
Gl• Ind Bar. 2280 Union l.*0 Rood.

Commerce To•n,hip Frie 21 -dold-
trock) (734) 421 2250/(248) 3807450

0/MCCARTY AND MYS=V TRAm

9 p.m Frld*.Saturday. M/ch 27 28
Memphis Smoke 100 S M- St Royal

0*. F.. 21 -• 000- (DIu-) (24®
5434300

10 p.m.-2 a.m Wl*-da,1 in March
- Ami. Bulmol Bar -d G"H. 16414
Tiliv Rold Cone block north o¢ Fhi
Mil, Ro,®, Red-d Fr- 21 ind old-
Crock} (313) 5334477

With B-ly School Dropoli e pm
Ffld* M/ch 27. Th, gIR« Dele. st
And,ow . Hall, 431 E Co,Wress. Ditrolt
$9 In ,ince AN <es (313) 961 MEU
or http://www.96lmeR.com

10 p.m. Fnda„ Much 27, Co,ete Cl-
1 N. SI-v. Potlic Co- charge. 21
and Older. (rock ) ( 248) 332-HOWL

Cil--8 101,- 01 CD .Rh pirty -
Wummi, -ecw gue•
Amifican Mar• 9:30 p.m. Fridm, March
27. Blind Pli. 206208 S. Flrot St.. Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 Ind older (pop) (734) 996-
8555

RICK '01-01

8 pm. Tueidly. Much 31. Borders
Books and Music. 34300 Woo,k.0

Aw.. 8%mih- Fr- AN -: 7 pm
Wedne-y, Apht 1. 30995 Orchud l .ke
Roid. Farm•ton Hils. Fr-. All iles
(m,ter/sorvvoter) (248) 201
0005/(248) 737-0110

RO*m.U.® limu

9 p.m. Fnday-Saturdly. Much 27-28,
Moby Dick's. 5452 Schater Road.
Dearborn Cover charge 21 and older; 9
p.m. Sundm. Mirch 29. Hamlin PI. 741
S. Lafer Road. Lake Orion. Cover
charge 21 and older; 9 pm Widnesda,
Thurldl. April 1-2. Lorishots. 27189
Grand R,ver Ave., Radford. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (313) 581-
3650/(248) 8148109/(313) 533.9350
P- STATIM

With Burner and Sot,10* Uke, 9 p.m
Friday. April 3, JO's Enter linment
Center. 31 N. Walnut St.. Mount

Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and older
(rock) (810) 465-5154

P'/U/1*MI t.'I.C."RINE

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Mondays in March
and Apnl, Bullfrog Bar and Grill, 15414
Telegraph Road Cone block north of Ave
Mile Road). Redford. Free. 21 ind older.
(rock) (313) 533-4477

STEVE POLTZ

Of the Rutburns. who cawrote -You
Were Meant For Me- with Jewel. 9:30

p.m. Thursday, April 2, Blind Pig. 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 m

-ance. 19 and older: With Ny, 6:30
p.m. Friday, April 3. The Shelter below
St Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cor€ress.
Detroit. $8 in advance. AH ages. (pop)
(734) 9968555/(313) 961-MEET or

http://www.961men.com
ARCHER PREWrIT

Keyboardist/gu,tuist for Sea and the
Calie. pulorml with Thi Idle lilti=*11

former Revolting Cocks member Chris
Connell, 8 p.m. Tuesday. March 31.
Magic Stick in the Malestic complex,
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detrolt. $6 in

advance. 18 and older. (rock) (313) 833

POOL or MaieStickClaol.corn
PURPLE FLY

9.30 p.m. Fndey-Saturday, March 2728,
Union Lake Grill and Bar 2280 Union

Lake Road, Commerce Township. Free

21 and older. (rock) (248) 3607450
LAURA RAIN

9 p.m. Thursdays. March 26 ind April 2,
Moby Dick's, 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. Cover charge. 21 and oldef
(blues) (313) 581 3650

REGAM"

7 p.m. Friday, April 3. M®c Stick in the
Malestic complex, 4140 Woodward Ave..
Detroit. $7 in amance. Ati ages. (ska)
(313) 833POOL or MileSt,cl,Claot.corn

THE REGULAR BOYS

9 p.m. Fnday, March 27. Lower Town

Gnll. 195 W. L,ber ty St. Plymot,Rft. Cover
charge 21 and older. (blues) (734) 451
1213

RIGHTEOUS WILLY

8 p.m Sunday, March 29. Memoh,s
Smoke 100 S. Man St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and oldef. (rock) ( 248) 541
4300

LEON RUSSELL

8 pm. Friday, March 27. MagE Bal.
22920 Woodward Ave . Fernd- $20

18 and older (planist) (248) 544-3030
0, http://www.them*cb.com

With The Krir*les Ind Fletcher Pr«t, 9

pm Friday. March 27. The Sardini Bat
1548 Franklin St . Detroit. Cove, charge.
18 Ind older (mood, pop) (313) 567
4955

KEITH 'AXTON

7 3011:30 p.m. Fnda, Much 20, and
with the Poor Boys. 7-11 p.m Saturde,.
March 210 -d Fnda, Macch 27,
O'M-'s. 2555 W 12 Mile Rood.

Berkley. Free. 21 -d older. (rock) (248)
399-6750

SENSIT,VE CLOWN

With The Velvet Jones. 10 p m Seturday
March 28. Goff, Grill. 49 N. SV,r-.
Pontlic Cover charge 21 ind older
(pop) (248) 3349292

8 p m Saturdey. Ma, 2. Ma,c Bil.
22920 Woodward Ave . For nd- $5 in
-ance 18 Ind oldef {funk) (2481 544

3030 0 http://www.thorn*cby.com

With Stanford Pnlon Expenment and

Man -11 Surrend-,6pm Slurd*y.
Much 28. Thi Shelter -0,4 St

Andreva Hall, 431 E Correis. D,trolt
$6 In --c, AN al# (rock) (313)
961 MELT or http://www.96lmelt.com

With SMin'I Sltellt- InG Lord: of tho

Hlhm, 9pm Fridev. March 27, Mlic
3tlck bn thi Mal-k comp- 4140

Wooham A- Divel *6 ll -d -

ok- (-f/,oct-14) (314 831POOL
O, M.'Stacloinem
™1 ..u"'t/"/1

W•h L't *Go 1-14 -0 TNIA,ticia
8 pin. Set-di, Much 21 n- &1400,00
Th-M. 4140 Welibi* Ave , D,oi

$13504/*..,..,.1 0,00"'ll./,

- Expialili, :,10*Mil h4 to
CO'""3* I'"Il. Clir- 18 -d oli. 2
C *I (313) 8319700

1/guililizz

With Han- WI. Stipchld Ind Luckh 8
p.m Th.-4-Im. Th, P-l-
Music Clt. 17500 Fr-0 2004

Roe-- C- chip 18-10-6·

(rock) (8101 775*404

7:30 pm. Tk/l*B ABN 2. MIN 91-et
Erm bi- Chbch C=80 4 86 E Mulon.
Poa jac $10 m -Ince. Al es Callw
nat- rock) (248) 3312382 or .

http://....961melt.corn

9-30 p.m Fr Wq, Mirch 27. 110 * liatip.
51 N. SVin- POMIc Fr- 21 ind -
old..(rockab-) (248) 33"200

With WA Allen and th, Saillilic•IX
Mar•00 1.*. T* Ki••Flou, .
Wt-,Np Down. Clcle Il N/**M.

Purple CI,tan. Hallou-n. Bait .
Fat- Black, RoeD Aoy. HI,gal, 9/,IM
HIR. Spe«*-. Motherload, Face,
Riu' and Someth4 S-per*mi '80
-t of a ... W C-mi'* Ca-, I
4/unme- // ru-/4 noon
Satur./. M-ch 28. Th* Pl/ka
Mulic Che. 17500 Fr=ho Reid.

Ro••-• $10 in *w-te. Al Iles-
(rock) (810) 7786404

W,th Se-on to Ralk, 7 p.m. Thu-l,
M/th 26, The Shelter bet- St

Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Co,Wre-. Detroit
$6 All Ve, Calten-ve rock) (313)

961-MEU or-http; //www.961molt.co.0
11,9/'TH".U,0

8 p.m. Sunal, Mich 29. Ckich
C=go s, 65 E Huron. Pont,x. $6 on -
-ince AN - (248) 3312382 01

http://www.961melt.com
„.

CeMbrates /0--. 01 CD .ah piwty 4
perlor,-ce andc- 1,-- TO
Root, Riot in Prolri< 8--th Uh and
Stun Gun, 9 p.m. Fridav. Mgch 27, JO'*
Macont, Theatre. 31 N Walru St ,

Mount Clner# $8.20 -d you,«. $6
21 - older. Crack) (810) 46&5154

9 p.m. Thunday. Much 26. Cro- Str-
Station, 511 W Cro- St., WII=•i.

Cover ch,rge 19 and older (rock) (734)
4855050

TOTALLY 0-TUR-D

With On, Bad Apple Ind Red Lettor. 8
p.m Stnday. March 29, Paladk,n Mumic
Club. 17580 Fraiho Road. Roe-IIi

Co- charge 18 - older (rock) (810)
7784404

TRUTH

9:30 p.m. Fnal. Aphl 3. Bo'; Bltro. 61
N. Salin-, Pontiac. Free. 21 Ind 0-,
(rock) (248) 3386200

UNIVERIAL STO

With Porn Flakes. Victim Ind Circle of

Confusion. 7 p.m. St,Idev. Mimh 29, the
Shelter bilow St Ar--'s Hall. 431 E
Cor€ress. Detroit $5 in Id,-,ce All
.es (rock) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com
.GRAm

With Mount *,0[)00 Ind Eleph-* Eu, 9
pm Thursda,. March 26. JO*s
Entert-nment Confer. 31 N Wair•R St

Me- Clemens Cover charti 18 Ind
okler. (rock) (810) 4655154 2

VaL VENTRO

10 9.m. Frida,. April 3, Jimmy'L 123
Kercheval, Gros- Po,nte Firms Free

21 and older. (blues) (313) 8614101

 VOL- M® nE Imac

9 p m Thurida, March 26. Lorvhots
27189 Grand R•ver Ave. Redlord Frei.

21 Ind ok»r: 9 Brn Fr,0,-Wid#.
March 27 28, Fok and Hour-. 1560
Woodward Ave . Bloomheld Hms. Free.

21 and old,r: 9 p.m Wedneed#. Apr• 4.
Anh Aver,ue Billiards. 215 W Fifth Ave.

Royal Oak Fr,e. 21 Ind older. 9 p.m
Thursda,. April 2. H-I,n Pul. 741 S

L .1.- Rood, Lake Onon Cover char/.
21 and old- (bl-)(313) 533

9350/(248) 6444800/(248) 542
9922/(248) 814-8109 or
htte://Www rock,r,diddys com

WHI'll<EVTO-4

With F-tball, 8 p.m. FNB, D-ch 27
7th Houae. 7 N S,n-, Ponbac. $10
#n «vance 18 ind oder (foots

rock/pop) (248h 335-8100 or

http://*wi'961,-t.com

'(70*IA WILL,&u. AD® THE
0-•- I-0,1, IIOIIECIIIIE

With Chrn St»B. 8 p.m
26, The Aft. 316 S Mal

$17.50. All Ies. C up
(734) 761 1451 0, \N

http://un- /2/*.org

/O/.0/vil"110R

With Mudluvvy. 8 9.m. Frldlh Mirch 27,
The Mlietk. 4140 Wo-,0 Aw ,
DIN" $20 *I -//0 18 ./old=
(blues) (313) 8319700 or

http://.1.-'99""'.Ic.com

WITCHDOCTO-

9:30 p rn Thundl, Much 26, Kil *
C-n. 9779 N To,r,lortal Reid.

4*Fr- 21 - old,r (b,0.) .
( 734) 4558450

WOR"'10'-

With El C=eon. 9 pm *u-v. M.ch
28 Cro- Str- ma- 511 W 00'
St , Wil/2 Co- chi,le 19 ind
01- (rock) (734) 486-5000

0 , P , D . 6

.r-
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Trashy 'Wild Things' is reviewer's guilty pleasure i
W Things. a

•wooping cam-
era peers down

-11 * on alligator,
F * wallowing in the

1 . evergladel, over

the aluminum
roof, of trailer

i L , park•. put mod-
e,t bungalows,

201" and finally to
""4""" the man,ions of

the rich and
famout which is where we really
want to be, where weVe ovolved
to. Or have we?

-Wild Things» compares the

that you love even when common
Ben- tello you otherwile. =Wild
Thinp» treats its one·dimension-
al characters and hokey plot m
sincerely that you cant help but
get -ept into it.

Blue Bay, Florida, i, a modern-
day Peyton Place wher,you fall
into one of two categori-: coun-
try club or trailer trash. Whenev-
er theme worlds collide. you know
muder will result

Here two high school girls
from opposite Iidel of the trark.
join to accuee Sam (Matt Dillon),
their high *chool guidance coun-
selor, of rape. The movie leaves it
unclear whether he did it or not,
setting in motion a chain of
deception so complex that even
the most die-hard mystery fan
will have trouble unraveling it.

The girls are Neve Campbell
(from =Screams» 1 and 2) and
Denise Richards (formerly in the
ensembles of both "Melrose
Place- and *Starship Troopers.7

They are a clever •tudy in eon-
trast, Brinthe formet, raccoon-
eyed makeup and arm-length
tattoo, to Richards' mexy turn u
a bad little rich girl who throws
her,elf at Sam.

Tb give away more wouldepoil
what some viewers will find the
most vioceral film experience
since Tulp Fiction» and -Seven.-
Guilty pleasurel? You bet

While the young actresses
have only worked in thin kind of
schmalts, Dillon and Kevin
Bacon (as the crusading police
detective intent on busting Sam)
should probably know better. Yet
they play it straight, u if theyre
reciting James M. Cain instead
of McNaughton'§ copy of a copy
of a copy of «Double Indemnity.»

You know you're getting old
when Dillon and Bacon serve as
elder stateamen, but there are
representatives from other gen-
erations u well.

Even in her 604 Theresa Rus-

mell obviouily haon't shied away
from nude sceneo (can you
remember a movie where she
didn't bare her breasts?). She
play, Richards' witchy mother,
who has her own reasons forsee-

ing Dillon's character take a fall.
A• a family lawyer, Robert

Wagner reprelents the kind of
woodenness inherent in most of
Blue Bay'• men, the very thing
that makes the studly Sam char-
acter ao popular

You get the sense throughout
the film that McNaughton im
standing just outside the frame
wearing a wicked smirk. He did
it in his pseudo-verite Henry:
Portrait of a Serial Killer» and
again here, creating entertain-
ment from the most unsettling of
ocenartoe.

John Monaghan welcomes
your catle and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

'Fas

.&,.

.

.

.

Unlikely Conspirators: Waiting outside the Glades
Motel, Blue Bay High guidance counselor Sam Lom-
bardo (Matt Dillon) and Blue Bay outsider Suzie Tbtler
(Neve Campbell) make unlikely conspirators in "Wild
Things. " 1
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SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what's playing
at alternative mouie theaters
acrow metro Detroit as reviewed
by John Monaghan.

D,•r,U Film Theatre Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood-
ward, Detroit. Call (313) 833-
2323 for information ($5.50;
$4.50 students/seniors)

"Mrs. Dalloway" (Britain-
1997). Friday-Sunday, March 27-
29 (call for showtimes). When a
woman (Vanessa Redgrave)
encounters a man she knew
some 30 years earlier, it causes
her to reevaluate the path her
life has taken. Based on a novel
by Virginia Woolf.

"Z" (France-1969). 7:30 p.m.
Monday, March 30. Costa-
Gavrae' thriller is based on the
real-life investigation that fol-
lowed the assassination of a lib-
eral Greek politician (Yves Mon-
tand) in 1963.

Magic Bag 22918 Woodward,
Ferndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for
information. ($2)
«The Rainmaker" CUSA-

1997). 9.30 p.m. Thursday, March
26. Another John Grisham novel
hits the screen, but this time it's
a pretty good one. Francis Cop-
pola directs the story of a young
lawyer ("Goodwill Hunting's»
Matt Damon) who goes up
against a big-time insurance
company.

-rhe Full Monty- (Britain -
1997). 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 1. A group of unemployed
blue-collar workers decide
there's money to be made in
stripping at the local pub. The
only problem: their non-Chip-
pendales' physiques.

Main Art Theatre 118 N

Main (at 11 Mile Road), Royal
Oak. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents/seniors and matinees; $3
twilight)

"Live Flesh" (Spain-1997).
The latest from Pedro Almodovar
Women on the Verge of a Ner-
vous Breakdown») is a well-
drawn, but surprisingly ordinary,
tale of murder, obsession, and
unrequited love.

"The Apostle" (USA-1997).
Robert Duvall served as writer,
director and star in this story of
a preacher who finds his person-
al road to salvation, helped in
part by his wife (Farrah
Fawcett).

"Afterglow" CUSA-1997)
Julie Christie copped a Best
Actress Oscar nomination for
this tale of two couples whose
troubled marriages become
intertwined. Nick Nolte co-stars.
Directed by Alan Rudolph
("Chooee Me,""The Moderns").

"Fireworke" (Japan-1997). A
police drama written, directed
and starring Takeshi Kitano.
Here he plays a former police
detective who hopes to tie up
loose ends by attempting a dar-
ing crime.

Michigan Theatre 603 E.

Liberty, Ann Arbor. Call (734)
668-TIME for information.
($6.50; $5 students/seniors)

"General Chaos: Uncen-
sored Animation." 7 p.m. Fri-
day, March 27 and Sunday, 29;
10 p.m. Saturday, March 28. In
the tradition of Spike and Mike,
another anthology of adult-
themed animation from around
the world.

"The Godfather" (USA-

1972). 9 p.m. Sunday, March 29.
Francis Coppola'a Clanic account
of a Mafia family still looks goot
25 years later, with Marlorr
Brando in his signature role a-
Don Corleone and introducing AC
Pacino as son Michael, wh£
reluctantly takes the helm. =

South Eait Michigan PridE
- Abbey Theater, I-75 at 14 Milc
Road, Madison Heights. ($10;
advance; $15 door)

"Lilies" (Canada - 1997). 7:45
p.m. Saturday, March 28. From
Canadian director John Greyson
TZero Patience") a gay-themed
story set in two different time
periodst a 1952 prison and a
lakeside French-Canadian vil-
lage 40 years previous. The
movie explores universal themes
of tolerance, love, remorse, and
revenge.

Star Southfield 12 Mile Road
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222 for informa-
tion. ($6.50; U.50 before 6 p.m.)

"Afterglow" CUSA-1997). See
Main Art Theatre listing above.

Windsor Film Theatre 2135

Wyandotte Street, Windsor,
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
information. ($5.25 Canadian; $4
US.)

"Eve'§ Bayou" (USA - 199712
7 p.m. through Sunday, March
29. A tale of magic, passion, and
the power of women by first-time
director Kasi Ikmmons.

"Heaven'§ Burning" (Au,-
tralia - 1997). 9:15 p.m. through
Sunday, March 29. A shaggy dog
story about a Japanese bride in
Sidney who fakes her own kid-
napping and then gets wrapped
up in a bank robbery.
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Fastball takes the fast track on release of new album '

f<-1

Fa•tball'.
sophomore
album 'All the
Pain Money Can
Buy» (Hollywood
Record,) debut-
ed on the Bill-
board chart: at

  Ij No. 111 and

 ' c,#lISTIINA mager/guitariotRoco Mile• Zuniga
ha. already
indulged.

 71 actually immediately booked
I a,plane. We played in Phoenix
 Bterday and we were going to
1 *ive to Austin right after," Zuni-
1 p uplained during a phone con-
- virition March 19

 i =We have a full day of radio
I and promotion tomorrow and if

am ¥Nm- 1 . drove we'd be getting in at 11
1 or 12 tonight and juit have to go8

Lom- 1 to bed and give up on sleep. But
I when I saw we were at No. 111, I

ie Toller * Imid Tm Oying.' We were going to
"Wild

March 29.

ic account
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temporary art, and his own

pay for it but Hollywood offered:
Sale, of the album have been

bolstered by the hit single -1'he
Way," a inappy low-fi number
that open, with the cracking and
*napping of an old 45.

The song, Zuniga explains,
speculates on what happened to
an elderly couple from Texaa
who were reported missing when
they didn't show up for a family
reunion. The woman had
Alzheimer's and the husband
was partially paralyzed from a
stroke.

Nt'. juit Tbny'• (bassisttvocal-
ist) idea of what might of hap-
pened. They may have just got-
ten tired of their job, and decid-
ed to go in an RV and drove
away. Maybe they went to renew
their romance,» Zuniga said of
hi songwriting partner'* idea.

After Futball finished record-
ing the song, the Texas-based
band found out that the couple'§

Pass retu
immense personal vitality has
sustained it.- -I'he Master's Eye
runs through April 18 at the
Robert Kidd Gallery.

Back home in the Detroit Pub-
lic 'Iblevision studio, we're host-
ing the unbridled fun ofThe Fri-
ars. The Frian is a vocal octet
made up of members of the Uni-
versity of Michigan Men'o Glee
Club. The group is currently
comprised of student, Dante
Mastri, Todd Claybaugh, Ryan
Clarkson, Patrick Evoe, Jeff

Hon Nate Pierantoni, Andrew
Watchorn and Chris Jardis.

The boys sent us some inter-
esting advance press. Listen to
this: "The group took its name
from a prestigious drinking soci-
ety that flourished at the U of M
in the early 1900s. The frothy
beermark, the Friar trademark,
pays tribute to the light-hearted
spontaneity of each Friar perfor-
mance.' Exactly what is a drink-
ing society» and how do they
become 'prestigious?" And they
have the audacity to call MSU a
party school!

As anyone who has seen them
perform can attest, the Friars
create a party atmosphere at
their shows. And they've brought
the party all over. The past 40
years have seen the group at the
White Houae, the Rose Bowl, the
Miss Hawaii USA contest, the
islands of the Caribbean, the
Pirates of the Caribbean, Iguas-
su Falls, the beaches of Rio and
the handicrafts fair in Santiago.

Closer to home, they also stay
busy planning activities and
singing for various campus orga-
nizations. Weekends are often

spent performing for alumni or
campus groups, with an occa-
sional local business or social

gathering thrown in. And, of
course, they perform at Michigan
football games. Over Martin
Luther King Jr. Weekend, the
Friars traveled to New York City
to perform for an alumni club
there, which marked the first off-

campus alumni performance
engage independently of the
Men's Glee Club.

The Friars sing all types of
music including barbershop,
rock, pop,soul and country.
Members of the group write and

car had been found at thebottom
of a canyon near an old family
vacation spot

Dark lyric, are commonplace
on -All the Pain Money Can
Buy' *Fire Emcape' explore, the
de,ire to have a casual relation-

ihip. "I don't wanna make you
mad/I don't vanna meet your
dad/I don't wanna be your dmam
come true," Zuniga •ingl.

An a more upbeat note, the
Scal:o-penned "Warm Fuzzy
Feeling» is an ode to Ben
Kweller, the teenage lead singer
of the fellow Thxas band Radish
who wore a Fastball T-shirt in
his band'• latest video.

The pop noir of All the Pain
Money Can Buy,» however, offers
undeniable hooks with the help
of vintage-mounding keyboardist,
odd time changei, horna and cel-
lot

It'i all about taking risks.
This time out we were going for

ns with t
arrange all of the mu•ic that the
group performs. Many academic
interests are reflected in this

year's group, including engineer-
ing, archeology, communications
and political science. The group
rehearses twice a week for two

hours - I gue- that's whenever
they're not busy maintaining
their itatus as a venerable

drinking society! The Friars
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wmothing a little more expan-
sive and a bit more my,terio-
We didn't worry about what
other people we!, going to thlnk,
we just wanted to make a per-
Ional,tatement with our mulic,"
Zuniga *aid

That recording proces, wa,
complitely different than the -
for 94ake Your Marna Proudi iti
1996 debut oa Hollywood.

9Ve just tried to me- around
with things and really use the
studio and experiment. The Ant
record we pretty much just went
in and recorded it the way they
were."

Thim time we let the songs
organically grow in the studio.
That helped a lot. A §0ng could
go in any direction.-

Zuniga cites that experimenta-
tion and his band's influences u
realons for the success of 111 the

Pain Money Can Buy.»
We try to write fromourheart

te Friars
have a concert 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 28 at Rackham Auditori-

um on the UM campus. They
also have a CD available for sale

called. *Nice.-

All that and more on the Back-

stage Ph=, airing tonight at mid-
night, repeated Friday night at
7:80 p.m. on Detroit Public Thle-
vision.
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Backstage I
Whew! Pledge

*ACUTAI im over, and
viewers of and

employees at
Detroit Public
Television can

breathe a migh of
j relief The nasty

49 business of the
bottom line is
done, and now
we can go back

A* to enjoying the
- Dam
t fruits of our

labor - and your
pneroeity Thanh to everyone
ho donated - with dollars, time
ind feedback. Detroit Public

1,levision ia truly a partnership:
We can't do anything without
,<theviewor

And who would want to? With-
*t viewer•, broadcasters are
the proverbial trees falling in the
weeds. It'i the audience, stupid!
90 after a Backstage A- pledge
Peial that broke format and a
week oi the air to make way for
special pledge programming,
ve're returning to regular air-
imp with renewed vigor. That's
light, no vim, just vigor. Nobody
-Uy knows what vim" is, any-
Way.

.Typicil of our return to regu-
larity (if not normalcy) our own
Gerry Craig will take a Back-
de/, Pass camera crew to

»*ert Kidd Gallery in Birming-
Wm to -0 -The Master's Eye,
an exhibition of work by contem-
porary artist Larry Rivers.
Rivers' art often speaks to the
Audity of the very concept of 1 ........=Im=,art. Assessing his vocation,
Rivers says, I continually pic-
ture the artist as a minister

without a parish or u some ludi-
crous opera singer, serious, with
hand on breait, bellowing to an
empty theater.'

He may attempt to diminish
yOuu CRAVE

the grandiosity that is too often
Pet and parcel of the art world, The *lost Unlik
but be) the real deal. As Prince-
ton University Professor Sam SiNce Biff
Hunter writers, *In his career, 4ZMANNIVERSARYIUver• has had, on occasion, to
play many roles - realist, tradi-
til•nalist, rebel, iconoclast and ,366 114VOUA 61&06.NAVTON-JOHN
lien buffoon. His art grew out of

lifi In a al,•01.,A• Iin,in,int in

and,ometimes people can really
relate. We're pretty'old .chool'
We lib rock'n' roll. I don't mean
alternative rock I min rock b'

roll, like Elvia and Chuck Berry:
he.aid

I love Chuck Berry. I try to
emulate Chuck Borry and people
influenced by him like Angus
Young hom AC/DC. I have a lot
of rempect for rock 'n' roll and
where itcom- from. We al,01-

ten to blue, and country mimic
and that really filter, into the
mumic:

Futball is Zuniga and drum-
mer Joey Shumeld'i mecond foray
into the major league,- The duo
formerly played in Big Car and
Zuniga callm their experience
with record compani- 2 night-

-Everything that could go
wrong did go wrong. I thought
about maybe not playing music
professionally anymore and just
playing for fun.»

All that changed when Zuniga
traveled to Europe and played in
the subway in Pari, and at a
bridge in Italy.

"That probably factored me
into continuing to play music. I
went to Europe and played on
the street there, played in barg
anywhere I could play. I just
realized that I really loved play-
ing music so much that I should

FOR Futil

A.Cul- A-1--DO
E CAI"ON ..my.14

. 12 OA=

keep doing it and not worrI,-
about if it w.going In.ho,I.-

Fa.tball i. going "m.wher..
-rhe Way» went to No. 7 o. Bill. i:
boardi Modern Rock charts lamt 
wook and the band D planning *
on touring throAAer opening foi.lsyetional
at the 7th Hou. in Pootiac on *

Friday, March 27, Fastball willreturn to the area in June with
Everclear and Marcy Play-Z
ground

Football opens for Whiskey.
town at 8 p.m. Friday, March 27-, -
at the 7th Houae. 7 N. Salinaw4 .
Pontiac. Tickets are $10 in *'
advance for the 18 and older .
show. For more in/bnnotion, call
(248) 335-8100 or uuit http: 1 1
www.961melt.com

F.tball'. web.ite i. http: f 1 f
www# hollywoodrec.com / fostball <
• Just a reminder that ticket, h .

for Janet Jackson and Umher,
Friday, July 17. at Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit go on iale SatZ
urday, April 4, at all Ticketmak
ter outlet, Tickets are $46, '
$62.50 and $75 Er more infer- 3
mation, call (313) 596-3200 -3
(248) 646-6666.

If you haue a qi,eition or com- t
ment for Christiva Fuoco write:
Aer al The 06.rver A Eccentric ', i
New•papers, 36251 SchoolcraA: i
Road, Lwonia, Mick, 48150. or·.
via e-mail at cfuo©00001.com. t
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Reel in gre at eats at Flying Fish Tavern CoOICIN.

.

BY ELIANOR HIALD
I.li/Al.W!Im

Area restaurant trend letter
Matt Prentice and hi, Unique
Re•taurant Corp. couldn't Iit on
the number 13 very long. He
opened Flying Fiah Tavern in
Weit Bloomfield, restaurant
number 14, last week. Area fbod-
ies can reel in Dome great eato on
Orchard Lake Road, meet ahee-
tionately dubbed 'restaurant
row.»

Architectdral and design tab
9nt. of Birmingham-bued Marc
Therrian removed any trapping•
of former eateries at this loca-

tion. Capital infusion allowed
conversion from well water, for-
merly serving the site, to city
fater that now tastes good.
Bright colors from floor to ceiling
give Flying Fish an up-tempo
feeling. Well-placed sound
breaken reduce noise when the
place is going full tilt. Those
clouds on the ceiling - they're
acoustical tiles.

Flying Fish i: about food; good
food at modest prices. But it's
more €han that. It'B a place fam-
ilies will enjoy Kid Stuff has its
own menu spot. Little Tavern
Burger with Frieu, Grilled
Cheese with Fries, Chicken Ten-
ders or Pasta Marinara are
served with a bottle of root beer
for kids 12 and under. A game
mom in back mak- children of
011 ages happy Sports fans won't
miss a down, face-ofC slam dunk
or homerun. TV monitors carry
Fbx Sports programming.

Flying Fish i also a gathering
spot, a place to kick back with
friends, after work or later in the
ekening. There are 40 brews,
eight on draft served in 16-ounce
mugs, 1/2 yard or yard. Atwater
Brewery has made a suds ape-
cial, exclusively for Flying Fish.
American-*tyle pilsners, interna-
tional lagers and ales are avail-
able by the bottle. Woodchuck
Hard Cider (•parkling cherry)
and non-alcoholic brews are
among the broad selections.

URC's wine director Madeline
Triffon has made her imprint
with modest, but *av,ry, value-
oriented wine selections.

Frequenters to Tavern on 13 in
Beverly Hills may see some simi-

. larities in the menu, but Flying
Fish hai its unique items. Two
appetizers make their debut:

' Lobster & Shrimp Spring Roll

Flying Fl.h Thvern

Where: 6480 Orchard Lake
Road, (corner of Maple Road)
Weit Bloomfield (248) 865-
8888

Houri: 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Monday-Thuraday; 11 a.m. to
la.m. Friday and Saturday; 3
Bm. to midnight Sunday.
Menu: Casual neighborhood
family eatery serves comfort
foods with special focus on
fre®h catchee of theday.
Coet Appetizers and dinner
salads $4-8; sandwiches and
burgers $5.50-7; pastas $7-9;
big plates, epecial• and catch
of the day $9-15; desserts $2-
4.

Reaervationz For parties of
six or more only
Credit carde: All majorm
accepted.

served with ginger-garlic aioli
and honey mustard saucei $8
and Veggie Chili, billed aa a chili
carnivores will love. It comes
topped with sour cream, seal-
lions, Jack and cheddar cheeses
$4.50

New on the burger scene is
Whitefish Burger made with
Fresh Lake Superior Whitefish
served with lettuce, tomato and
horneradiah dill cream $6.50. To
eat light, try it instead of a
turkey burger. Two sandwiches
are flavorful newcomers:

Grilled Garden Vegetable Wrap
$7 and Ahi Tuna Melt, prepared
from fresh-grilled Ahi tuna; thick
sliced tomato and melted ched-
dar,served open faced on grilled
country bread $7. All sandwich-
es are served with dills and
housemade potato chips. Chips
from fresh routed thinly sliced
potatoes Med in canola oil are
made on-premise daily Tossed
with Chef John's seasoning, they

Crul- Spicialists
Bob & Rita Pnlewild

Cluilsieole
#1 in Cruising, Nationwide

Canton

734-397-9670 

are addictive.

Having been trained by Matt
Prentice, Detroit native Execu-
tive Chef John Arnold i• a 12-
year veteran of Unique Reitau-
rant Corp. kitchen•. He'll be
bumy becau,e he doubtee u exec-
utive chef and managing partner
at Flying Fish and Tavern on 13.

9 like the tavern concept,» he
Iaid. *For people on the go, we
offer fast aervice, but not fast-
food taste. The kitchen chal-
leap i cret:ting wmething inex-
pensive that tastee good."

Big Plates are guaranteed to
be -everything larger than life -
except the check.= Chef John hai
added to his very popular Tavern
on 13 Southwestern Tone, Siz-
zling Steak or Chicken Fajitas
$11. Al,0 good bets arethepor-
tion-lized pastas, all served with
warm aourdough bread. A cup of
soup, tavern or Caesar salad can
be added for $2.

Each day, a Flight Arrivals
board, easily noticed upon enter-
ing the tavern, announces the
day' fresh catches. The -flying
and flight' theme underscores
the fact that the kitchen daily
receives fresh seafood, flown in
from the best seaports across the
United States.

In the model of URC's North-
ern Lakes Seafood Company in
Bloomfield Hills, all wafood im
served with vegetable, fried riee
and choice from three sauce,:
tropical fruit salla, Bearnaile or
roasted garlic Provincal andcan
be prepared broiled, grilled,
sautded, blackened or poached.
But portions are downsized from
thooe at Northern Lakes.

Special menu recognition has
been given to URC's large,t
seafood purveyor, Foley's in
Boston. So, when you see Foley's
Boston Sole on the menu, you
know the meaning.
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hnaging Partnen John

Sole inside the new Fly-

area dining scene will be made
with the freshest ingredients.
Prices compete with national
chains, but Flying Fish has per-
sonality on the floor, with compe-
tent and friendly wait staff, and
in the food, made from scratch by
Chef John and his kitchen crew.

No time to eat in? All items
are available as take-outs.

Fresh hh: Executive Chef / M

Marc Forrest present Broiled
ing Fishlhuern.

-The reputation of Foley's for
Beafood compares to a Cadillac in
the auto industry; URC'* con)o-
rate chef Jim Barnett remarked
Man-up-front at Flying Fish Tav-
ern is general manager Marc
Forrest. Over the last three
years, he has worked his way up
from a server at Relish toaman-
agement position.

-Working tavern-style is fun
because it's different every day,
he noted. If you leave room
Marc will convince you that Ore
Cheesecake is the best dessert
Flying Fish Tavern's mark on th,

AURA™T
Cuisine · Cocktails
r,nGee and-ki:Uivea-i;,3 - %

)t Equal or Lesser Value... '

BOFF A-j
Daily Lunch Buffet· Catly·Outs (313)416·0880

44282 Warren Rd. at Sheldon · Canton
LT.....

Arnold Qeft) and General Manager / Managing Partner,

L.

Open 11 A.M.
Budne-men'* Lunrhe•e

FROM '5.95

FASHION PRIME

SHOW
RIB

DINNER
Thursday
Starting *12.95

at 9,1.1. Pe"*.·

Noon V...6
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I Plymouth 1.ding - 340 N.:
Main St., Plymouth, (734) 456- :
3700, All You Can Eat Fish Fry,
every Wed-day and Friday
during Lent, Deep Fried Alaokan
Cod, French Frie, or Macaroni 6
Chee,e, Coleslaw, Breadbasket,
available lunch and dinner,
$796. Make reaervationa now for
the Easter buffet, 11 a. m. to 6
p.m. Sunday, April 12, cost
$ 12.95 adults, $6.96 children
ages 6- 10, no charge children age
4 and under. Ham and turkey,
pasta with tomato sauce, mixed
vegetables, roast pork with
gravy, Polish sausage, rice pilaC
mashed potatoee, stuffing, sweet
& sour cabbage, sweet potatoes,
variety of salads and desserts.
Look for feature introducing the
Plymouth Landing's new execu-
tive chef Chaz West, on April 2.

1 Hoopitality Banquet
Henry Ford Community Col-
lege - Testerday's Memories
and Tomorrow's Dreams," begins
5 p.m. Saturday, April 4 in the
Student Center. Fund-raiser for
the hospitality studies student
scholarship program features
appetizers, beer and wine tast-
ing, art auction of works by
HFCC students and music by
the HFCC Trio. For dinner
entree choice• are BeefTender-
loin Wellington Bordelaise or
Salmon en Croute with Dill
Beurre Blanc Sauce. Entrees will
be served with roasted Yukon

Gold potatoes and mixed vegeta-
bles. Tickets are $35 per person
call (313) 845-9651. The college
is at 5101 Evergreen.

Sponsors include: Mary Den-
ning's Cake Shoppe, Westland,
Mamma Mucci's Pasta,
Miesel/Sysco Food Distributors
Canton,

6.74,2
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NOW APPEARING...LIVE
THE SHOWCASEMEN
WEDNESDAY thr...b SATURDAY

COCKTAIL HOUR
MON. th.** FRI.

4-7 P. M. DAILY

BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
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MARCH 27-29

SOUTHFIELD PAVILION
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Fetivolhaturts:

• Hundreds of original
and reproduced works

• Dozens of the best

wildlife, landscape and
environmental artists

• Free wildlife seminars

• Conservation Row

• Best Photogmphs in
America (OWAA)

• Celebrity Decoy
Painting and Auction

plus
ART •Rom ANNA

Featured Artist
THI MIDWER' S LARGIST

JURIED WILDLIFI
Russell Cobane

AND DIVIIONAUN,AL Spotlight Artist
Cranbrook Graduate

African Sculptor

Friday, March 27 4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Bruce Everly

Saturday, March 28 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Special Guest-*ican Artist
Sunday, March 29 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Dennis Curry

FREE PARKING Special Guest-African Artist
Adults $6, under 12 free Brian Jarvi

A# piool- lo bon- #Id- #Im· Michigan Wikme Habitat Foundabon
6425 S. Pennoylva- Sulli 9 • Lan,ing. Wch,gan 48911
(517) 882-3830 • htlpgwm.mwhf.org

1 0

4 loth Anniversary |
Specials! : Hew,c Mandel
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